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WHAT IS A CULTURAL RESOURCE SURVEY? 

Thi. biatlonal Historic Preservation Act of 1966 committed federal agencies to a program 

of' td~nt~f ica t ion  and protection of historic resources. Amendments to the Act required 

all s ta tes  to "con~pile and  maintain a statewide survey and inventory of historic 
properties." The law mandates tha t  the survey process: 

d e n t &  properties eligible for state and federal grants-in-aid programs: 

:lid federal, state, and local governments in  carrying out t h e i ~  historic 
preservation duties; 

identi&, nominate, and  process eligible properties for listing in  t,hc National 
Register of Historic Places; 

work with federal, state,  and  local agencies to ensure tha t  historic properties are 
considered throughout planning and development projects; and 

:tssist a s  a n  information, education, training, and technical source for federal, 
state.  and local historic preservation programs. 

Cultu1.11 Resource Survey is a process of identifying and gathering inforrnat~on on a 

con1 ln unity's architectural, historical, and archaeological resources. To access the 

signlf'ic ance of properties, the survey process includes: 

.i field investigation to photograph, verify the location, and determine the 

architectural character, associated features, and historical integrity of each 
property; 

3 literature search and  archival research to gather information concerning the 

,survev area's historical contexts and  associated functional and/or architectural 

nroperty types; and  

;~na lvs is  of the survey data  and historic contexts to determine which properties 

:ippear to have historical/architectural significance and to formulate 



managenlent recommendations for future identification, evaluation, and 

protection strategies. 

W, Irk oroduct,~ generated from the survey process include 1) a n  indlvldual property 

survc17 form produced from the electronic database for each surveyed property and 2) a 

sut-vplr report. The survey forms contain information specific to each property and 

shoulcl be viewed a s  part  of the Clty's ongoing inventory of historic properties and  a s  a n  

apr~endices to the survey report. The survey report is a general document tha t  provides 

an un(1erstanding of the da ta  Incorporated in  the survey form, the survey methodology, 

t hc~ lliqtoric contexts and property types tha t  a re  associated with significant resources 

ic1tnticied In the survey process, and management recommendations for  future 

e ~ ~ : ~ l u : ~ t i o n  and  protection of significant resources identified in the Survey Area. Thus, 

thin survey forms a n d  the survey report provide both property-specific data. a s  well as  

b1.1 I : I ~ - b a s e d  contextual analysis. 

Thi- information yielded in a Cultural Resource Survey is important because it: 

identifies properties tha t  contribute to the City's character, illustrate i ts 
l~istorical and  architectural development and, a s  a result, deserve consideration 
in planning; 

~dentifies properties or areas whose study and research nlay provide information 
:~hout  the community's past and contribute to scholarship and understanding 
; ~ h o u t  the City's historic contexts of growth and development; 

:~ss i s t s  in establishing priorities for future survey, conservation, restoration, and 
rehabilitat,ion efforts within the City; 

s provides the basis for using legal and financial tools to recognize and protect 
historic resources; 

1.11.ovides planners with a database to utilize for the establishment of planning 
cl fforts; 

• ~ncreases  awareness in the public and private sectors on the need for 
preservation efforts; and 

rnables local governments and  federal agencies to meet their planning and 
review responsibilities under existing federal legislation and  procedures. 



The  ('it?; of Grandview, Missouri and i ts  Historic Preservation Comrnit,tee contracted 

wil.11 !-he firm Historic Preservation Services, LLC, Kansas City, Missouri (HPS) to 

cornpl~te  a historic resources survey of selected areas of Grandview, Missouri. The goal 

of chc survey was to identify and evaluate architectural and historic cultural resources 

in thr. Original 'I'own of Grand View and  vicinity (Figure 2), and to ascertain any 

indiviciual properties and/or groups of properties tha t  may be potentially eligible for 

l i s ~ i n e  in the National Register of Historic Places. In addition, the designation of 

resources and  information gathered in the survey are  necessary  component.^ of future 

City aqd neighborhood planning activities. 

H15ror1c Preservation Services, LLC architectural historian Kerry Davls conducted 

sul.s.t.j activities between January  2003 and  May 2003 under the supervision of HPS 

p;3l.tni11. Sally Schwenk. Kerry Davis completed the field inspection and photographic 

pot. t~ons of the survey. The Survey Area included 277 properties generally bounded by 

thc wt-iternmost set of ICansas City Southern Railroad Company tracks on the west, 
1::' Street on the east, Lena Avenue on the north, and Highgrove Ro:lcl on the south, 

wi th  :rn extension to 133rd Street  on the south between the two sets of Iiansas City 

Southc.rn Railroad Company tracks (Figure 2). The survey included commercial, 

1nstlt11 tional, and residential properties. 

wigwe I: GRANDVIEW, MISSOURI LOCATION MAP 



Figure 2: GRANDVIEW, MISSOURI SURVJEY AREA 



Histol.ic Preservation Services, LLC completed the survey in conformance with the 

j~roce~Iur(-s for reconnaissance level survey outlined in  National Register Bztlletin 24, 
(:l~ldr.ilrrf,s for Local Srtrve-y: A Basis for Preservation Planning. Evaluation of resources for 

si~n1flcanr.e was in accordance with National Register Bulletin 15, Hous to Apply the 
,Votro~rcl? Ccgister Cr i t~r ia  for Evalz~ation. In  addition to these gu~delines, the consultants 

relied on criteria of the Missouri Department of Natural Resources Historic Preservation 

Progr:tnl'\ "Minimal Guidelines for Professional Surveys of Historic Properties" and the 

"Mlss~ )ur i  Historic Property Inventory Form Instructions." 

SCOPE OF WORK 

The scope of' work for the survey included the following: 

Fit.lc1 ~nspection and  photo documentation of all properties in the Survev .4rea 

('oiilpllation of data  on a database and preparation of a report and maps tha t  
surnm:~rize the findings. 

Ilc+er.l~liilation of broad patterns of development, which include historic. contexts, 
cul tur:d themes, geographical limits, and chronological limits. 

Pt.r~lirninary identification of all historically and/or architecturally significant sites, 
ohj~lcts. buildings, structures, or districts within the defined Survey Area. 

1 ' 1 ~  111n~nary identification of each resource's history and  significance, architectural style 
or cte-;ien. period, architect, builder, construction types, etc., if known. 

E ~ - : ~ l u : ~ t i o n  and cleterrnination of properties and  districts tha t  are  potentially eligible for 
11s t lne in  the National Register of Historic Places. 

Rt.c olnmcndatlons for management of identified cultural resources. 

Rcc omrncndations for the future identification and  evaluation. 



FIELD SURVEY 

The f'i:.ld survey component included field inspection of each building, site, and object in  the 

Survey Area to confirm building form and materials. The consultants relied on this 

inforrn~t,ion, a s  well a s  that  supplied by the photographs, in developing written clescriptions 

ancl d(8termining architectural integrity for each property. 

ARCHIVAL RESEARCH 

In adc!itic~ri to the documentation of architectural styles, property types, and evolution of 

land t:sc, research focused on the preparation of historical contexts for the time period in  
which thib Survey Area developed, the identification of dates of construction and of the 

o r i ~ n ; i l  property owners. Hist,oric Preservation Services used the archival and research 
collect~ions of the City of Grandview, Missouri; the Grandview Historical Society: the Mid- 

Continent Public Library, Independence, Missouri North Branch Local History (lollection; 

the J:lckson County Historical Society Arcllives and  Research Library in Independence, 

Missouri; the Harry S. Truman Presidential Museum and Library Archives; the Harry S 
Truman National Historic Site; and  the Kansas City, Missouri Public Librarv, Special 
Collect Ion;.' 

Due t c  thrl absence of extant building and  water permits, HPS staff used plat maps, oral 

tllstop ln t thrviews, historic photographs, and  architectural style to establish a construction 

date r:lngtL Identification of architectural style and  vernacular form and the use of atlases 

and pint maps helped identify properties with the earliest dates of construction (late 

n i n e t ~ t ~ n t h  and early twentieth centuries). When information documenting the date of 
constrt~ctiotl was lacking, the consultants estimated the date based on similarity of 
architc~ctu~.nl features to other buildings in the Survey Area ancl in the region. In  addition, 

HPS f ~ l r n ~ i h e d  survey sheets with photographs to volunteers who provided information a s  

to date of' 1-onstruction and history of the properties. As a result, dates of cons t r~~ct ion  are  

--- 

I Most fcclcr,~l agencies use a period after the "S" in Truman's name. Truman signed his name with and without the 
period. 'The Natlonal Park Service does not use a period after the "S" in Truman's name, as the "S" is not an 
abbrev~dlion of n name. In this document, the period after "S" is omitted, except in formal titles of other federal 
agenciex or 11) publications. 



not e\:~c.i but are estimated to  a circa (c.) date, which denotes the age to bc five vcars before 

or aftor t h ~  year listed. 

Wit,hoilt huilding permits or city and telephone directories, consultants relied on 

inforniat~fin appearing in secondary accounts of the history of the town or on maps. 

ltesea!-ch nlaterials utilized include History of Grandvielo, Missolrri published by the 

Granci~.it.\.~- Historical Society; Jackson County histories a t  the Mid-Continent Public 

Libr:~?.?.. Independence, Missouri North Branch; and the special collections of the Kansas 
Ciw, hiIissouri Public Library. 

COMPILATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA 

Histor~c ]'reservation Services used a M~crosoft Access 2002 database to compile the survey 

~ n f o r m : ~ t ~ ~ ) n  based upon the information required by the Missouri Historic Property 

Inventclr: Form. The database fields include records for each building's physical features 
(r.g., ]ll:ln, height, materials, style, environment) as well as known historical information 

(c.g., c4ntca of construction, ownership). When linked with the digital records from other or 
Suturt3 biirveys, this database will enhance the understanding of historic rehcturces in 

Gr:~ncivie\\. This information can also be linked to geographic information systems and  

mapplncr -oftware to Inore easily create visual presentations of the data.  

'I'he consultants analyzed four categories of data  to identi& contiguous districts, 

discontinuous thematic resources, and individual properties tha t  a re  potentially eligible for 
National Kegist,er listing. The four categories address issues important in determining the 
signif'ic.:~nl*r~b of a property or properties for listing in the National Register. The categories 
are: 

Arc hltc~ctural Integrity 
Date oi' C'onstruction 
0rlgin;ll Building UseIFunction 
Arc tl~tchctural StyleProperty Type 

11 detailccl description of the four areas of analysis and  results appears in the "Survey 

R.esult5" sc~c.:tion of this report. 



HISTORICAL AND ARCHITECTURAL, ANALYSIS 

After ::ompiling and reviewing the results of the field survey and completing the archival 

resear,::h. HPS  identified broad patterns of development in  Grandview and the 

neiglit-orhoods in the Survey Area. At the same time, work on developing architectural 

contests 1,egan with the review of photographic documentation and database information 

rclatirie t o  the Survey Area. A Field Guide to Anterican Holises b y  Lee and Virginia 

M~~4lcstt . t .  provided guidelines for determining residential architectural forms, styles, and 

sub-tyocxs :IS well a s  assuring the use of nomenclature consistent with National Register 

puidel~nes. The B~tildings of Main Street by Richard Longstreth provided guidelines for 

nomevclature anci determining comnlercial architectural forms, styles, and sub-types. 

Revievr (of' t,he survey data  not only revealed the architectural styles and  sub-types, it also 

provid~?d irlforniation to begin to determine development patterns and iI building 

chronc~lc~tr?~. 

111 ordl;r 1.0 make management recommenciations, the consultants conducted preliminary 
evalua t iona  for all inventoried properties according to the criteria and standards for historic 

rcsour::t..; established by the Secretary of the Interior. This includecl a preliminary 

assessrnc:nt for individual elipbility for listing in  the National Register of Historic Places 
and as potentially contributing elements in a National Register District,. 

In add; t,ic,n to retaining the integrity of their historic a r~hi tec t~ura l  design, properties listed 

in thc i\?ltion,al Rcgister of Historic Placcs must meet certain criteria of historic 
signifiranc~e. Historic significance is the importance of a pr0pert.y to the history, 

a r ch i t c~ t  11 re, archaeology, engineering, or culture of a community, a state, or the nat.ion. To 

bc listetl. properties must have significance in  a t  least one of the following areas.  

+ C:rllcrionA: Association with events, activities, or broad patterns of history. 
Cr11 cbr~on B: Association with the lives of persons significant in our past. 
C r l ~ ~ r l o n  C: Embody distinctive characteristics of construction, or represent the 

work of n master, or possess high artistic values; or represent a 
significant and distinguishable entity whose components may lack 
individual distinction. 

+ Cr11 cr11 ~n D: Have yielded, or be likely to yield information important in prehistory 
or history. 



,411 prc~pc~rties eligible for listing in  the Nafional Register of Historic Places and for local 

designat,lon a s  Landmarks or Historic Districts, whether for individual significance or a s  

cont , r i l )ut ing~lement ,s  to a district must retain sufficient architectural integrity to convey 

the pc*riil(.i of time in  which they a re  significant. The National Pa rk  Service uses the 

follow~ne :jreas to define integrity. 

The conbr~ Itants visually inspected the exterior of each of the buildings in the Survey Area. 

Each l ~ u i l ( i ~ n g  received a n  integrity rating of Excellent, Good, Falr, or Poor based primarily 

on hov r n r ~ c h  of the building's original design, workmanship, exterlor materials. and overall 

feellng nf' .I past period of time remain. The following criteria served a s  the b a s s  for ratlng 

arch~tect  ural integrity. 

Excellent 
* The> miuority of the buildings openings arc  unaltered or altered in a sensitlive and 

approp!.i:ate manner,  using similar materials. profiles, and  sizes a s  the or igna l  building 
elcrn~>11 t s ;  

Tho rs t  erior cladding material had not been altered; 
Sign1f'ic:ant decorative elements are intact; 
Des~gn  elements intrinsic to the building's style a re  intact; 
The o\.c-rall feeling or character of the building for the time period in which it. was 
ercc:ted is intact. Changes over a period of time are  sympathetic and  compatible to the 
origin:ll design in color, size, scale, massing, and materials; 
Cl~:~r:~r:ter-defining elcments from the t h e  period in which the building had  significant 
associi~tions with events or important individuals remain intact; and  

* If o ~ ~ r  fifty years in  age, the building is individually eligible for listing in the 1Vation,al 
Registr.?- of Historic Places or would be a contributing element to a historic district. 

-- 

? A contl-lb~r!~ng property to a historic district does not have to meet the threshold for individual significance, but it 
must contr~bute to the district's area of significance. Properties contributing to a district's significance for 
architecturr  nus st retain a higher degree of architectural integrity than in a district significant for associations with an 
important ind~v~dual or with historical events or patterns of history. 



Good 
Sot~le alteration of original building openings or spaces has occurred using new 
materials and  profiles, but not causing irreversible damage to the original configuration 
of ;,penings and  spaces; 

+ Si~ni f icant  port:ions of original exterior cladding material remain; 
Significant decorative elements remain intact; 
Alterations to the building are  reversible and  the historic character of the property 
could be easily restored; 

+ ildditions to a secondary elevation are  in  a n  appropriate manner, respecting the 
m:i teri als, scale, and character of the original building design; 
Tht? historic feeling or character of the building is slightly weakened by change or lack 
of mixi ntenance; and 
Th.? building would be a contributing element to a historic district and/or it might be 
indivictually eligible for listing in  the National Register if restored in  conforinance with 
thc S~rretal-y of tlze Interior's Stan,dards for Rehabilitation. 

Fair 
Tht. rn2jority of the builciing's openings were altered in  a n  inappropriate manner using 
new materials, profiles, and sizes; 
Ex~er io r  cladding material has  been altered or added, however there is some. indication 
upon visual inspection tha t  if removed, enough of the original cladding material might 
remain tha t  the property could be restored to i ts  original appearance; 

+ Additions were made in :I manner respecting the materials, scale, and character of the 
origin:~l bu i lhng  design and, if removed, the essential form of the building remained 
int:~ct,: 
Hi,ctol+ic feeling or character of the building is compromised, but the property could be 
res:;ored although reversal of alteration and removal of inappropriate materials could be 
cosrly; and 
If r.c*stored in  conformance with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for 
Rehabilitation, and if the property has  association with a  district,'^ area of significance, 
the property might be a contributing resource to a historic district. 

Boor 
Thc m:qority of the building's openings, such a s  windows and doors, were altclrecl in a n  
inappropriate manner using new materials, profiles, and sizes; 
Exterior materials were altered; 
Alrcbratrons are  irreversible or would be extremely difficult, costly, ancl possibly 
physically damaging to the building to reverse; 
L a t ~ r  i~dditions do not respect the materials, scale, or character of the original building 
design; 
The o\.chrall historic feeling and character of the building is significantly compromised; 
and 

1 '  1 / I . . ' .  . 



Further  investigations after removal of non-historic materials and alterations may 
reveal tha t  the :structure retains greater architectural integrity than  originally apparent 
and  should be reevaluated. 

The pllysical characteristics and historic significance of the overall property provide the 
basis :br (valuating component resources. Related information about each resource, such 
a s  date,  function, associations, and  physical characteristics apply to the significance of the 
overall property. 

The con~t i l tan ts  analyzed data  relating to the architectural integrity and historic 

signifi(::inc.e of each property within the Survey Area to identify contiguous districts, 

discon*lnuous thematic resources, and individual properties that  a r e  potentially eligible for 

National Register listing. Missouri Historic Property Survey guidelines requlrt. National 

Registt>r eligibility s tatus  be expressed using established standard terminology. 

Not Eligible applies to thosc properties tha t  are not individually eligible or do not 
contr11,ute to the significance of a &strict. 

Individually Eligible applies to those properties tha t  retain a high degree of historic 
arc'litc>ctural integrity and clearly represent associations with established historic 
contcst(s).  

Contributing to a District applies to a property located within a historic district that 
shares thc same historic context(s) and adds to the historic associations and 11ist.oric 
arcl~it,cctural qualities for which the district is  significant because it was present during 
the cListrict's period of significance, relates to the documented significance of the district, 
and it possess historic integrity. A National Register District possesses a significant 
concent~.at,ion, linkage, andlor continuity of sites, buildings, structures, or objects that 
are  united historically or aesthetically by plan or physical development. Contributing 
p r o ~ e r t i e s  do not have to be individually di~tinct~ive, but must contribute t,o il grouping 
thnl: achieves significance a s  a whole within one or Inore historic contexts. The majority 
of the components tha t  add to a district's historic character, even if they a re  inclividually 
undist,inguished, must possess integrity, a s  must the district a s  a whole. A property 
that independently meets National Register Criteria can be considered a s  a contributing 
propert,y to a district if i t  ha s  associations with the district's areas of significance. 

Non-contributing to a District applies to properties tha t  are within a potential 
histr)ric district t'hat were not present during the period of significance, do not relate to 
the documented significance of the district, no longer possess historical integrity due to 



alterations, disturbances, additions, or other changes tha t  render them incapable of 
yielding i~npor tan t  information about the period of significance; or do not independently 
meet the National Register criteria. 

Less than 50 years of age applies to properties tha t  a re  less than  fifty years in age. 
The National Register Criteria for Evaluation exclude properties that achieved 
significance within the last  fifty years unless they are  of exceptional importnnce. Fifty 
yc:trs is a general estimate of the time needed to develop historical perspective and to 
ev:tlu:~ te significance. 

Not evaluated applies to properties not yet evaluated for National Rees t e r  eligibility. 



PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION OF SURVEY ARFA 

The s~srvc~ i .  esamined 277 properties in a n  area roughly bounded by the westernmost set of 

J<ansa- Cltv Southern Railroad Company's tracks on the west, 13th Street on the east, Lena 

ilvenu.3 on the north, and Highgrove Road on the south, with a n  extension to 1;33'" Street 

on the south between the two sets of Kansas City Southern Railroad Company's tracks 

( F u r  2 The survey includes the central commercial area tha t  stretches approx~mately 

seven QIO('IES along Main Street and the residential areas two and three blocks north and 

south jrnna Main Street. 

F;arlp ' o  m~d-twentieth century development characterizes the Survey Area. Commercial 

structilres clominate the properties facing onto Main Street. The remainder of the  area is 

r c s l d e ~ ~ t ~ : ~ l ,  with some mix in usage occurring generally closer to the commercial center 

:dong hilain Street,  a s  well a s  in the properties adjacent to the railroad tracks. :Vl lots are 
on a grlc4 system. Lot size varies depending on traditional platting for residential, 

institu'lonal, or commercial use. 

The res~df*nt la l  streets feature deep lots with outbuildings such a s  garages located on the 

back lot line. Paved. tree-lined streets and sidewalks characterize these streetscapes. The 

commercial area's arrangement illustrates a traditional, perpendicular alignment to the 

railroad t r :~cks,  with Main Street extending east  from the railroad alignment. Two rows of 
ciiagonnl jrarking and steep curbs flank Main Street, which is paved. Thc survey 

clocumc nttld a number of scattered mid- to late twentieth century infdl buildings.' 

Plat  n ~ , ~ r )  research revealed numerous street name changes since the initlal town plat  of 

1889. Sut).;equent additions and subdivisions indicated different street names than those 

recognizccl today. These variations a re  a s  follows: 

Highgrove Road appeared a s  Feland Street and 13Ist Street prior to 1928. 

Grandview Road appeared as 1" Street, Brighton Road, and  9th Street prior to 1946. 

3''' Street appeared a s  Gth Street until a t  least 1910. 

Cornmcrcia! buildings and houses erected after the block was developed. 



Gtk S t r ~ e t  appeared a s  4tt1 Street  prior to 1954. 

7th Street appeared a s  3rd Street until a t  least 1912. 

8'"treet appeared a s  Znd Street until a t  least 1912. 
10 ti Street appeared a s  Eas t  Avenue until a t  least 1946. 

1 I '1 Street appeared a s  Denver Avenue in 1925. 
12'i1 Street appeared a s  JTirginia Avenue untll a t  least 1928 and then as  Ryan Avenue i n  

l!ltG. 
1:3'11 Street appeared a s  Grandview Avenue in 1917 and then a s  Hardesty Avenue from 

1925 t t~rough 1946. 

HISTORICAL PROPERTY TYPES 

To assist in developing historic property types for Grandview, Missouri, HPS identified 

historic properties based on both their original function a s  well a s  their archit,ectural style 

and/or \.rhrnacular building formttype. A property type is a grouping of individual 

propertic.:: based on shared physical or associative characteristics. Property types link the 

ideas ~ncorporated .in the historic contexts with actual historic properties that illustrate 

those iden:;. 

:Is a heelllning basis for identifying and defining historic property types for the City of 

Grandl-iew Missouri, HPS identified resources according to 1) original function and 2) 

:~rchitectul.al style and/or verrlacular building formttype - thus including both shared 
associa t ~ v ~  (function) and physical (architectural stylehuilding forrn/type) characteristics. 

ORIGINAL BUILDING FUNCTION 

. R u i l d i ~ ~ ~ s  In the Survey Area represent a wide range of building types, including 

residential, commercial, and institutional buildings." The dates of construction include a 

long tillit. span, further adding to the diversity of resources. In addition, t,he residences 

reflect t h ~  rnodest dwellings of lower- to upper-middle-class families a s  well a s  homes of 

subst;~ntial size executed in  academic architectural styles. Commercial buildings also 

reflect :hese conditions. Drawn from the National Register sub-categories for function and 

use. t,ll(~ consultant identified different categories of historic building function for properties 

in  the Survey Area. The functions of some buildings changed from their original use but, 
- . -. 

4 The deternilnation of property types is based on the original use. 



for thl: purposes of this analysis, they reflect their original function. Figure :3 reflects the 

findings. 

The tllrcl~ major functional property types are  single-family residential, commercial, and 

industr~:~liprocessing buildings. They have a high degree of diversity due to thew dates of 

construct~rrn. which constitutes a long time span, c.1895-2003. 

The slnglc-family residential bui lhngs compose a sub-type of a larger residentla1 property 

type Their significance derives from the information they impart a s  to the continuum of 
s~ngle-Samlly dwellings in  the co~nrnunity reflecting working-class famllics and upper- 

mlddlta-class families, a s  well a s  the homes of substantial size erected by the town's upper 

class 'I'llis property sub-type occurs in popular "high style" architectural styles and in 

vernaculnv folk house bui lhng forms of the era of their construct~on. In Grnnclvlew, the 

malorltv :Ire popular plan-book styles executed by master carpenters and builders. All are 

(letached dwellings located on rectangular lots with narrow frontage platted on a grid 

system They a re  one- to two-and-one-half-story buildings constructed of masonry 

foundat~ons, wood and/or masonry wall cladding, and roofs of tile or shingles. 

Thr. colnii~ercial building property types found in the Survey .,Area reflect a variety of 

proper-y sub-types. The majority of commercial buildings have retail sales on services 

funct~ons tvpical of small town business districts. All are business houses designed for 

small '~usiness  ope]-ations providing professional services or providing retail or  services 

involv~ng the receipt or  disbursal of goods. 

UsuaII~, sited on one lot, they have a rectangular plan with the short side located fhcing the 

street 'I'helr design incorporates public space on the first floor and storage ur secondary 

space cbn the upper floors. They are  one or two stories in  height. One defining feature of 

the propc~rty sub-type i s  a well-defined ground floor "storefront" tha t  is distinctly separate 

fkom the upper stories and reflects a difference in publ~clprivate uses. Privatcl use rnay 

pertaln to storage space, office space, residential space, or mecting hall space. Storefront 

space incilcates retail space, lobby space, showroom, or office space. Decorative devices such 
a s  belt courses and  different fenestration treatments visually separate the first floor from 

the uppel. floors. Thls property type's style may reflect the high style architecture or 



Viqure 3:: ORIGINAL BUILDING FUNCTION AND USE 

I FUNCTION Number of 
Resources 

c*omn~o~ipl:~ce commt:rcial styles popular in  the era In which they were built. They typically 

have :I flat roof and  are  of masonry construction - usually brick. Depending on the date of 

ctonstruct~cln, s t ruc t l~ra l  elements include the use of load-bearing brick or conrretr block 

walls, csnst iron, or steel construction. Similarly, storefronts incorporate combinations of 

brick. c ~ h t  Iron, and  wood. 

Thc light inciustriaUprocessing buildings found in Grandview are  typically adjacc!nt to the 

railroatl tracks and their design and  materials are  function specific. These buildings have 

light inclu,strinl, manufacturing, processing, and warehousing functions typical of' railroad 

market ton7ns in  rural  areas  of the state. They include buildings designed for grain 

processinq. the receiving and  shipping of goods, and small manufacturing operations. 
Usuall! sited on multiple lots, they a re  between one and two stories in height with flanking 

drivetv:ivs ;3ncUor streettalley access. Roof shapes are either flat, low-rise gable end, false 

front, 0,- 1):lrrel-shaptd. Depending on the date of construction, structural elements include 

wood-fr-rnle, load-bearing brick or concrete block, or steel. Similarly, wall cladding 



nlatel-1tils ~nc lude  corrugated metal, brick, or concrete. The processing/manufacturing 

I>uildirig rvpe often includes irregular fenestration, transport bays, and open work space. 

The a-;somated processinglmanufacturing process machinery often determines the building 

form . 

The if :isc~house building type often includes multiple bays and a n  open floor plan for easy 

accesb to -;tored goods, and often lacks a defined front office space. Stylistic concerns were 

sccont-!a~ for each of these building types, often resulting in a false front treatment, 

restrr~~nratl brick pattern work, or no decorative embellishment a t  all. 

The . S I I ~ \ I F ~  also identified six institutional buildings (school, library, school d i s t r~c t  office, 

two cli~irclies, and  the original Baptist parsonage), a health care facility, and a funerary 

buildme Tjecause there a re  so few examples of these builhngs. i t  i s  not possible to develop 

pro pert^^ t \  pe characteristics for them. 

ARCHITECTURAL PROPERTY TYPES 

Building stvles and  vernacular forms assigned to t,he properties arc! in terminology accept,ed 
by the Natronal Register of Historic Places. This hierarchy and terminology relics heavily 
on builtling forms and styles discussed in  Virginia and  Lee McAlester's A Field Grside to 
iln~eriir~rr. J~ori,.s~s for residential properties and The Bi~ildings of Moirr. Stre(./ h?r Richard 
Longstr-(5th for comnlercial buildings. The McAlesters include vernacular forms of 

a rch i tec tu t~~,  particularly under the category of "National Folk  house^."^ Some of the 

cat,ego~.ies ?or commercial buildings relate to building function and form, such a s  the "one- 
par t  comn;c:rcial block." Such ternlinology is often combined with the building's style (e.g., 
"Itali:\nat,~~. one-part comme~:cial block"). At other times, when no specific stylistic 

charactc~~.~stics can be assigned to the building, the functional description is used. Despite 

the inc:jus~nn of bui lhng form categories by the McAlesters and  Longstreth, there are still a 

numh~:~~ .  of' x,rrnacular forms tha t  these authorities to do not address. Consequently, a style 

or for117 t.yr~e does not. categorize some buildings in the Survey Area. This docs not imply 

tha t  these buildings cannot be classified or described, but merely tha t  existing survey 
t , e rn~ in~  r l c ) ~  is not appropriate. 

-- 

Vemac~rldr  .trchltecture refers to regionally conlmorl building fornis and nlaterials specific to a particular period 
and local : on .  



Single-f;~rllily residences were the dominant building type In the Survey Area. The 

resldc71ti:ql architecture found in  the Survey Area included examples from the Victorian era 

Queen :lnne style through the Modern and Neoeclectic styles of the post-World War I1 
periocl :IS well a s  the gamut of late nineteenth century and twentieth century folk house 

forms. 

ranged from between one story to two-and-one-half stories In 
height :mtl dated from the early to mid-twentieth century. 
The gable-front shape with i ts  reference to the typical 
triangular pedlment on the faqade of the Greek temple has  
i ts orlcinh in the Greek Revival stylistic movement tha t  
dominated American houses during the period from 1830 to 
1850. Theu origins a re  in  the Northeast, where simple 
gable-front folk houses became popular in  the pre-railroad 
era.  The cltbsign persisted with the expansion of the eastern 
railroatl ncbtwork in the 1850s to become a dominant form 

Thr n:>turv of American folk housing changed dramatically a s  the nation's railroad network 

expan t l~d  In the decades from 1850 to 1890. Builders of modest dwellings no longer had to 

rely or) loc:~l materials. Instead, railcars moved bulky construction materials- part~cularly 

lunibc~. from clistant sawmills in  heavily forested areas - rapidly and cheaply over long 
d~stanc.css Consequently, large lumberyards quickly became standard fixtures In almost 
every town Soon, folk houses of light balloon or braced framing covered by wood sheathing 

rep1act.d I-~cbwn log houses. Despite the change in  building technique and  mntcrials, the 
older folk 'muse shapes persisted. The resulting houses were 

slmplc cln~l l ings defined by their form ancl massing, h u t  

lackinc itlentifiable stylistic attributes. Even after 

corn mu nit IPS became established, these folk house designs 

remainccl popular a s  a n  affordable alternative to more ornate 

and colnp1l.u architectural styles. 

Gable-Front Houses - -- -- 

The survt.., ~tlentified examples of Gable-Front Houses tha t  

I 
*a+-. - 

12904 7th street 



until well into the twentieth century. Their adaptabihty to narrow urban lots, i n  
particulnl., assured their popular use and  they dominated many late nineteenth and early 
twentieth century neighborhoods. The residences next door to one another a t  12904 and 
12906 7th Street, a s  well a s  the  house a t  12916 Grandview Road clearly ~ l lus t ra te  this 
folk housc. form. 
I 1 I I 

1291 b tirandview Road 13118 5"' Street 

An aclil~t~clnal wave of interest i n  the gable-front shape grew from houses of the C'raftsman 
movement, typically built fiom 1910 to 1930. They were usually one-story, two-bay-wide 
forrns 1~1th low-pitched roofs such a s  the residence a t  13118 5th Street. Other identifying 
featurcbs :IVP their rectangular massing, front-gabled form, and  niinirnal architectural 
ornarn1.n t 

Gable-Front-and-Wing Houses 

Thcb two-\tory Gable-Front-and-Wing House is 
very simll,lr to ~ t s  Gable-Front cousin and  gained 
populavlty In rural areas. In this  form, a 
seconc1,lry side-gable block placed perpendicular to 
the mnln  :able-front block gives this house style 
i t s  d i s t~nc t ive  L-shaped massing. In  the South, 
buildel..: added a gable-front wing to the 
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13013 7Ih Street 

traditional one-story hall-and-parlor form. Like 
the (:;+hlc.-Front House sub-type, architectural 
01-nan~txnt .s minimal. Both the one-story and  two- 
storv for~ll; became common in the Midwest. The 
one-story \.clrsions a t  12906 8 t h  Street and  13013 
7 t h  Street are turn-of-the-century examples of this 
sub-type. 



Hall-and-Parlor & Saddlebag --- - 

Hall-and- Parlor dwellings have a simple side-gable form and  often a symmetrical three-bay 
facade composed of two rooms flanking a n  entrance hall. Like the example a t  12910 5th 
Street, they are  two rooms wide and one room deep with little, if any, architectural 
ornament. The example a t  12906 Grandview Road (below right) i s  a rare one-and-one- 
half-stcry, two-bay wide version tha t  retains i ts central ridge chimney. 

,4 v a r l : ~ t ~ o n  of the Hall-and-Parlor house, the Saddlebag form, features a four bay faqade in 
~vhlch +rich of the two rooms has  i ts own front door. Adhtional character-definincr features 
includc~ n central interior chimney with a firebox in each room. The residence a t  13128 6th  

Street I S  a n  excellent example. Although the second entrance of the house a t  803 
Highgrove Road is  now a window, i t  continues to clearly illustrate this rare Folk House 
form. 

. " . .-,--- - - - -  , 

13 112% 6"' Street 



iZ two-st.orv version of the Hall-and-Parlor house 
form, the I-House features the same two-room- 
wide <IIICI one-room-deep plan, side-gabled roof, 
and rectangular footprint. Common during the 
pre-railroad period across America, the house 
form csperienced renewed popularity during the 
post-r:~llro:~d era  a s  well. The relatively long, 
confininc2; winters of the Midwestern states 
contrll)utccl to the popularity of this larger house 
form In thr, region. End chimneys and  rear 
extenslonr are common, a s  a r e  variations in 
porch ; I L ~  and location. Despite what  appear to 
he en.-ly t wenticth-cen tury alterations to the 
porch rnd dormer, the  house a t  506 Pinkston Avenue clearly conveys the I-House form 
and  is the only example of this form identified in the survey. 

Stack House - - 

The St;jc.k House form has  two, nearly square rooms 
simply st;~cked on top of one another. The single 
room ;,la11 clistinguishes it from the two-room I- 
House.. This side-gabled, increasingly rare house 
form oltr11 includes lean-to additions andlor wings, 
as seen a t  506 Goode Avenue. Typically featuring 
:I thrt.c,-tjav wide facade, the house on Goode Avenue 
has  an un(.ommon two-bay-wide facade and  is the 
only Stack House identified In the survey. 

Massed Plan House6 
- 

Masser! Plan dwellings expand the Hall-and- 
Parlor footprint to a mass tha t  is two-rooms wide 
and  two-rooms deep. The side-gabled form, such 
a s  that a t  13208-10 ijth Street, is  usually one or 
one-ancl-on(,-half story, var j lng principally in  roof 
pitch a11c1 the size and placement of entrances and 
posche,~. 

- -. - 

6 Misqout-I Hiitonc Property Survey guidelines categorize this house form as "Central Passage Double Pile. ' 



Pyramidal Roof 

The survtBv identified eighteen examples of the Pyramidal Roof Folk House form. While 
side-g:~bled roofs normally cover massed-plan folk houses of rectangular shape, those with 
more near.1~ square plans commonly have pyramidal roofs. This roof form (an equilateral 
hippec-l ~-oofS is a more complex roof framing system but requires fewer 1on~-spanning 
rafters a n d  is therefore, less expensive to build. This Folk House form often appeared in 
small towns upon the arrival of the railroad and  became a favored replacement for the 
smaller Hall-and-Parlor house during the early twentieth century. The small dwellings a t  
13123 4th Street, 13007 8th Street, 13125 6th Street, and 13120 6th  Street are classic 
examples of the sub-type. Like most folk house forms, the roof pitch and size and the 
locaticjn of' porches varies. 



Shotgun 
-- 

Der iv~ng  ~ t s  name from the ability to make a 
good shot directly through all of the rooms of the 
house. a one-story, one room wide form defines 
the Shotgun Folk House. Ranging from two to 
five rooms deep, these rooms always have a 
linear form and  are  nearly equal in  size. The 
example a t  12908 5th Street exemplifies the 
form. In~t ial ly  appearing a s  temporary housing 
for t h l ~   ork king poor andtor railroad workers, 
this  11ouse form became extremely common as  
permanent housing for the working class 
th roughn~, t  the South and the Midwest. 

Composite House - -- 

The hlissouri Historic Preservation Program 
Surve,- Guidelines define the Composite House 
form having a highly irregular footprint and a 
comp1c.s roof form. The multiple, intersecting 
sections of' hipped roof forms a t  12902 Sth Street 
il1ustr:itc this eclectic house form well. 



During this period, increasingly accessible builder's pattern books spread the latest trends 

in  hotis? designs and  styles to the growing communities throughout the country. The 
expansiol? of the railroad system after the Civil War made building materials, including 

milled l u m  her and mass-produced nails, accessible to anyone living in  relative proximity to 

a rail iine. Milled lumber included decorative turned ancl cut pieces tha t  conveyed ornate 
Victor1:ln rnotifs. 

Queen Anne - 

The C$:.lc-c:i -.\lnne style has  it origins in Medieval European architecture. As adapted to 
Americ.an residential design in  the  second half of the nineteenth century, i ts  distinguishing 
featurc:~ a -c  a n  asymmetrical plan; irregularly shaped, steeply pitched roofs; partial, full, or 
wrap-srnund porches; and  patterned wall surfaces. As t,he Queen Anne style evolved, the 
emp11n.iis *In patterned wood walls seen in the earlier Stick style became more pronounced. 
Queen .:lnne dwellings feature numerous devices to avoid smooth wall texture including the 
usc of n~ultiple wall claddings, cut-away or projecting bay windows and oriels. The one- 
storv. ~):trtial, full, or wrap-around porches tha t  cover the faqades typically feature turned 
or jigsaw ornament. Extensive one-story porches a re  common and  accentuate the 
asymmetry of the faqade. They always include the front entrance area and cover part  or all 
of the :'rant, facade. It  is  not uncommon for them to extend along one or both sides of the 
houses Tile survey identified only two houses executed in  the Queen Anne style. Each of 
these Ituechn :Inne cottages has roof and porch configurations tha t  are  typical of the Queen 
Anne st.yir., including a hipped roof with lower cross-gables and  a partial- or full-width front 
porch. ' 1 ' 1 1 f b  style can be divided into sub-types based on form and/or decorative c1ct:liling. 

Spindlework Sub-type 
i l p p e a r ~ n e  111 about 50 percent of Queen Anne 
houses, t hls sub-type features delicate turned 
post p1)rcll supports and  balusters and the 
namesnkt. spindlework detailing cornmonly 
referrr.tl to a s  "gingerbread." The cottage a t  
12912 Grandview Road exhibits modest 
amounts of spindlework a s  porch detailing. The 
fishscalt~ shingles covering each gable wall of 
this house t>semplify the differing wall textures 
that a1-1, :I 11,tllmark of Queen Anne houses. 



Free Classic Sub-t.ype -- 
This sul3-type became common after 1890 and, 
because of i ts  classically inspired ornamentation, 
has  m u c l ~  in common with Colonial Revival 
1iousr.s. At 13016 Grandview Road, the 
charact,er-defining Free Classical references 
incorporat-pa into the house include the square 
Palladia11 windows set within recessed arches 
under each gable. This example utilizes full- 
height.. classical column porch supports and a 
balustt.ade composed of square 1-by-l-inch 
vertic:!] uprights, commonly referred to a s  
"mat,cllstic:k" balusters. 

I 13016 Grandview Koacl I 

ECLECTIC PERIOD ARCHITECTURAL STYLES 
(1880-1C~JO; LOCALLY TO c.1945) 

The R,Ic:llesters b i d e  the Eclectic Period into three subcategories: Anglo-American, 
English, and French Period Houses; Mediterranean Period Houses: and  Modern 
Houses. The Eclectic Movement drew inspiration from American Co'lonial-era architecture 
as well n,L the archit.ecture of Europe. Designs emphasized strict adherence to stylistic 
traditions a n d  minimal variation and innovation. At the same time, and  in contrast to the 

Europr.an and Colonial American-influenced designs, Modern houses appeared. Dwellings 

in  this su5cntegory represent the  burgeoning impact of the Arts and Crafts h?overnent, 

Frank I,lo!:d Wright's Prairie School Style, and  European modernism in the early twentieth 

ccntu~-\ ' .  

Anglo-American, English, and French Period Houses 

Colonial Revival 
-. 

The tern (:olonial Revlval" refers to the rebirth of interest in  the styles of ear1.v English 
and DutcI. houses on the Atlantic Seaboard. The Georgian and Adams styles, often 
combin~d ,  form the backbone of the revival styles. Those built i n  the late nineteenth 
c e n t u r ~  u . ~  re interpretations of the earlier colonial style, while those built from ahout 1915 
to 1930 were Inore exact copies of the earlier adaptations. As their use continued into the 
mid-t~v~lnt ieth century, the style became more simplified. 



Side-Gabled Roof Sub-type 
The u ~ s ~ d e n c e  a t  1111 Highgrove Road is  an  
excellc n t  rxample of this sub-type, featuring a 
main twrt-story block and  a rectangular plan 
with i l d e  gables. This house exhibits classic 
elcmetits of the Colonial Revival style. Side 
porchc i, n ings, and  porte-cocheres are  common 
on Colonla1 Revival houses, a s  are  pedimented 
entry po~.clics with a curved underside and 
pairecl .;upport posts. Approsimately 25 percent 
of Cnlon~t~l  Revival houses are of this sub-type, 
wllich ilomlnated the style after about 1910. 

Gambrel Roof Sub-type -- 

C'ommonl?~ referred to a s  Dutch Colonial, only about 
10  percent of Colonial Revival houses feature 
gamhri~l roofs. The cross-gambrel form, a s  seen a t  
12902 Grandview Road, became a popular pattern 
book d ~ s l t i n  during the period between 1905 and  
1915. Note. tha t  the flared eaves mimic the Flemish 
eaves of ~ l - ig lna l  Dutch Colonial houses. The survey 
identlf1c.d r~nly one example of this sub-type. 

OneStory Sub-type -- 
An exampip of the one-story sub-type, often referred 
to as rl Cap12 Cod, is the small dwelling a t  12909 loth 
Street, \vl~lch has  a symmetrical three-bay facade, 
gable-1 t.oni roof dormers, and  pedimented wooden 
entranl-P pc\rch. 

12009 1 1 ) ' ~  Street 



Tudor -- Revival ~ 

tlouses designed in  the Tudor Revival style became increasingly popular after World War I. 
Innovations in  building technology made the application of st,one and brick veneer over 
frame c~onstruction increasingly affordable. In  additi,on to large, high style examples, small 
Tudor cottages frequently appear in modest working class neighborhoods. Their 
d i s t in~uish ing  features include steep gables placed prominently on the front of the 
dwell in^, c.c~)mplementary arched door hoods or openings, grouped windows, and usually a 
full-height central chimney. The McAlesters divide Tudor Revival style dwellings into sub- 
types hascd on building materials and house form. The  survey identified seven examples of 
Tudor qevival style houses representing stucco, brick, and  wooden wall cladding. 

Brick Wall  Cladding Sub-type 
This 1s the  most common l'udor Revival style 
sub-tyj1(1 The design of the residence a t  1101 
Highgrove Road utilizes brick wall cladding, a s  
well 3.; r f~ugh-cut  stone, faux half timbering 
under ~ a c h  cable, and  a distinctive front brick 
chimnc y 

Stucco Wall Cladding Sub-type -- 

Stucco ~ ~ 1 1 1  c l adhng  i s  relatively uncommon on 
Tudor Revlval style houses. However, there are  
several ex;lmples in  the Survey Area tha t  utilize 
this m.lte~.ial, including the residence a t  1001 
Highgrove Road. Examples of this sub-type 
often tcnturc brick andlor stone on the gable 
walls. tall chimneys of brick and  stone, and  steep 
gahles .;uperlmposed on the front facade. 

Wooden Wall Cladding Sub-type 
The es :~mple  a t  909 Highgrove Road features 
characl (.I--11ilfining elements of Tudor Revival 
style, lncltc(11ng the steeply pitched front gables 
and t h ~  :\rched doorway. The use of wooden 
clacldin~ on the principal walls is a modest 
varlanl of lnore common Tudor Revival style 
desig~i 



Mediterranean Period Houses 

Spanish Eclectic 

'rhe tt.1-m ipanish Eclectlc refers to the rebirth of interest In the styles of e a r l ~  Spanish 
preccdctnt- tllroughout Idatin America and  beyond. This style received wide attention after 
the Panan3:i-California Exposition i n  S a n  Diego in 2915, which emphasized the richness of 
these hty11;tic elements championed by designer Bertram G. Goodhue. The style reached 
the peak of i ts  popularity during the 1920s and 1930s. Most common in the southwestern 
states.  Texas, and  Florida, the style appears scattered throughout the country. The 
ciistinruishlng features of the Spanish Eclectic houses include low-pitched or flat roofs, 
stucco wall covering, asymmetrical faqades and footprints, red roof tile, and arched 
dooruravs. The survey identified three excellent examples of this style, a relatively high 
numbc~.  ~n : I  historic town center the size of Grandview.' 

Flat Roof Sub-type 
The r~~siclence a t  13019 Grandview Road 
exempl~fie.; this sub-type, which occurs in  
approslmntely ten percent of Spanish Eclectic 
style l l o u s ~ s .  Distinguishing features of this 
house lnclltde the stepped-up combination of one- 
and  two-story sections, curved wing walls, and  
red brwk 1~.irldowsiUs. 

Modern Houses 

Craftsman 

C r a f t s r ~ l : ~ ~ ~  Houses date from c.1905 through 1930. Most evolved from the early designs of 
Charles Surnner Greene and  Henry Mather Greene who practiced architecture In California 
from 1393 to 1914. The Greene brothers designed both elaborate and simple bungalow 
houses t h ; ~ t  ~ncorporated designs inspired from the English Arts and Crafts movement and 
oriental nooden architecture. Popularized by architectural and house anti garden 
lnngazlnrs. a s  well a s  R wide variety of builder pattern books, the one-story Craftsman 
house 1)ecame the most fashionable smaller house in the country during the first decades of 
the tcvt.nticth century. Identifying features a re  low-pitched roofs; wide cave overhangs, 
often nrith exposed roof rafters; decoratlve beams or braces under gables; and  full- or 
pnrtlal xvlrlth porches supported by square colurnns. The survey identified numerous 
example,. ~ f '  Craftsman style dwellings, one of the most common house styles found in 
Grand1 ]en 

' The ex'impie a t  128 13 Grandview Road is just outside the north boundary of the Survey Area. 
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Side-Gabled Roof Sub-type 
Approximately one-third of Craftsman houses fall 
under this sub-type, which became most popular 
In the Midwestern a n d  eastern states. Typically 
they : ~ r c  one-and-one-half-story with a center 
dormer W i e  the house a t  13014 loth Street, which 
exemplifie? Craftsman elements tha t  include 
heavy. square stone porch supports; a stone wall 
at  the first story juxtaposed with wood shingle 
clad din^ cln the upper gable walls; a low slung 
main roof' containing a full-width front porch 
underneath: and a shallow shed dormer. 

Gable-Front Roof Sub-type 
This sub-type makes up about 25 percent of 
Craftsman houses. Although three-quarter-width, 
gable-f'!.on~; porches a re  common within this sub- 
type. the  ( ,sample a t  13202 6th  Street, features a 
full-w~dt,h porch with a hipped roof. This frame 
variety E:ls sloping, "battered" wood porch 
columns set on square brick piers and  features 
"matchstick" balusters. 1 13202 (ith street 

Cross-Gable Roof Sub-t-ype 
The one-~nd-one-half-story residence a t  13020 
Grandview Road is  a n  excellent example of this 
sub-t?;!)~. It incorporates many Craftsman details 
inclucl~ng: multiple roof planes; wide eaves with 
suppol-i In:: triangular "knee" brace supports; paired 
and tniple;l square wood porch supports resting on 
brick plerc: and small triple windows with diamond- 
patterntad glazing in the upper sash. Another 

o v  Road 
examplc of' this subtype is the residence a t  903 
Highgrove Road. Of note are  the sloping, 
"hattel-r~tl" wood porch columns on brick piers; - I 

the very shnllo~v pitched gables; the three-over- 
one lleht cfouble-hung sash windows with 
vertical muntins in the upper sash tha t  reflect 
Arts r'f11cI ('rafts influences: and  the overall low 
profile 

" - 

13020 Grandbi 



Bungaloid 
- - -- 

Many houses  in the survey, such a s  12916 loth 
Street exhibited elements of the bungalow form 
wlthoul the elements of formal Craftsman 
styling The one- to one-and-one-half story 
vernac~llar  bungalow typically features 
variations incorporating a front-, side-, andfor 
cross-gahlecl roof penetrated by a minimal 
numbe~.  of dormers. Stylistic references usually 
~ncludc. the front porch columns and railing and 
reflect 111odest classical or Craftsman 
treatni13nt.: 

American Four Square 

The A ~ n e r ~ c a n  Four Square is a house form tha t  
features cubed massing with four rooms on each 
of two .;tor.ies. They have gable-front or hipped 
roofs, rlsually with one or more dormers, and  
adornnic.nt based on a wide range of styles, 
including Late Victorian. Colonial Revival, 
Neoclnsslcal, and  Craftsman. In  A Field Guide 
to An~crlc'clr~ Houses, the  McAlesters use 
rlmcrican Four Square dwellings to illustrate 
Prairitl and  C:olonial Revival styles depending on 
thc dot?lin:int decorative elements. 

Most o f  -hc American Four Square houses 
surveyed 111 Grandview, such as tha t  a t  13112 
5th Street were simple designs with either little 
ornamcnt or a n  eclectic mix of stylistic 
references They have either gable-front or 
pyranl~dal  hipped roofs. References to 
a r c h i t t c t u ~ ~ ~ ~ l  styles lnclude cornice returns,  
dcntilh 0 1 .  modillions under the eaves, Tuscan 
columns. :tnd Craftsman-influenced windows or 
porch+ The residence a t  13008 Grandview 
Road lncorporates Craftsman references 
includiilp triangular "knee" braces under the 
gable-€?.on1 eaves; square, stone porch supports; 
and br;ickc1ted trim surrounding the small trlple 
window uncler the front gable peak. 



Follow~rlg World War 11, there was a distinct shift in American residential architecture. 

Modern styling and simplicity replaced period architecture popular i n  the pre-war era. By 
the 1960s and 1970s, house designs again incorporated historical references but now, 
rathcr t h a n  strictly replicating them, home designers adapted historic stylistic references to 
~noderrl fc)~-~ns and  plans. 

'rhc ' 'l\lodt~~-n'' classification for dwellings in A Field Guide to American Horlses includes 

Minimal 'Fraditional, Ranch House, Split-Level, Modern Movement, Contemporary, and 
Contennpc~v;lry Folk House styles. These were the most common modern styles built after 

1940. h\/l;lt~y additional modern designs appeared throughout this period. Some designs 
reflected rpgional preferences; others resulted from new technologies and/or energy 
conse~->:atir~n parameters. The survey identified numerous examples of these house styles, 

some o' the most common in Grandview. 

Minimal Traditional 
- -  

Minim 11 Traditional dwellings represent a transition from Tudor and Craftsman 
architecture to the Ranch House. Tight eaves and a large prominently placed ch~mney  are  
common elements, as are  multiple gables (often crossed) and  the incorporation of stone or 
brick veneer elements. They a re  distinguished from Tudor Revival styles by the shallower 
pitch of t h ~  roof gables. The two examples a t  12824 Grandview Road and 12904 10th 
Street ilctnonstrate this transition. 



Ranch House - 

The b ~ s l c  Ranch House is a one-story building with moderate to wide eaves. The low- 
pltchecl roof is gabled or hipped and  the plan may or may not include a n  integrated garage. 
Largc, fixed-pane picture windows, often grouped with flanking sash wlndows in a 
trlparti tc arrangement, a re  common. Other window openings are  typically single or paired 
and  decorative shut ters  a r e  a common decorative element. The small, side-gabled example 
at  12817 G r a n d v i e w  R o a d  is a n  early example of the style, complete with the original 
dctachld, single-car garage. The later version with the gable-on-hip roof and Integrated 
garage a t  908 G o o d e  Avenue ,  a s  well a s  the residence a t  13103 13th St ree t ,  reflect the 
evolution of'the style in  the post-World War I1 era. 
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12817 Grandview Road 408 Goocle i\\ e1111e 



NEO-ECLECTIC 
(c. 1950 - pi-esent) 

By t hf  I:, t e 1950s. references to historic architectural styles returned to domestic 

arch1tcrtu1.t~. Builders and architects adapted and incorporated restrained elements of 

Co1oni:tl. Tudor, French, and  Mediterranean architecture into modern house forms. 

Neo-Colonial 

The Keo-('olonial style i s  the most recent 
~nterpt.~>tat,~on of seventeenth and  eighteenth 
centur? .American Colonial architecture. Llke 
the eat-liel- Colonial Revival style, Neo-Colonial 
d w e l l i ~ ~ ~ s  typ~cally feature a one-and-one-half- or 
two-stciry primary block with a side-gable roof 
and t r ~ h t  eaves. On the primary facade, 
w~nclov-s may be single or grouped around the 
central entrance, creating a facade tha t  i s  often 
symmctrlcal. The residence a t  12825 
Grandview Road is a variation of the style. Of 
note n i . ~  t5c side gabled roof, the full-height chimney, the gable-front dormers. the large 
picture ~vindow grouped with flanking sash windows in a tripartite arrangement, and the 
slngle-c.ar garage incorporated in  a projecting gable. 

Ancill:3l-!- \tructures provide critical evidence in understanding the development of 

Grand\-ien.'s neighborhoods. Their functional clues augment the visual char:acter and 

underst anriing of the primary structure. 

Dur ln~l  t . h ~  late-nineteenth century and the first decade of the twentieth century, the rear 

yard 01' town dwellings served very utilitarian purposes. Common structures included a n  

outhnusc, R chicken coop, a multi-purpose shed, cistern, and carriage barns. With the 
arrivi3I of the automobile, shelter for the vehicle became important and  the existing 

carrlagp h.3rn or a new garage building accommodated i t  a t  the rear of the house. Septic 

tanks o f t e ~ ~  replaced outhouses. With the arrival of city water and sewer systems, which 
often -r.c~:tc.t~ed small towns like Grandview during the 1930s or as late as the 1950s, 



outhouses and septic tanks became obsolete. Coincidmg with these factors, the surge in 

suburba~n development and  associated mores of domestic yard design tha t  distinguished 
between a formal front yard and  a utilitarian back yard, lead to a marked transition in how 
Amer~cans used their homes and  yards. Domestic recreational activities that  originally 

took place on the front porch or  in  the front yard, often now occurred in the rear yard, 
which was now rid of i t s  most offensive utilitarian functions. 

Most ( I S  (;r:~ndview's ancillary structures are  associated with residential bulld~ngs. The 

survey identified various sheds, small barns, and  original automobile garages, most of 
which 3re slmple, wood-frame, one-story buildings, such a s  the gable-front structure a t  
13118 .Ph Street. The survey identified four, small, gambrel-front carriage barns like the 

ones secAn :lt 13020 Grandview Road and 12907 Grandview Road. 



COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS 

Co~nmc.rci:~l buildings and the streetscape they create in downtown Grandview, Missouri 

define hot11 the functional and  visual character of the City's central business d~s t r ic t .  Their 

appear:Incsc and physical condition play a significant role in  defining the community. The 

survey found no co~nmercial buildings executed with a n  identifiable architectural style. 

Most ( 1 7 '  (:t.andv~ew's commercial buildings are  simple structures of one or two stories. The 

tracbt~onal building material is dark red brick. Dating from the early twentieth century, 

they ~nclucle examples from almost every decade up  to the present. However, many of the 

faqadeh hlve been altered or have modern siding materials, usually the result of 

nioderl~~zatlc)n of the first-story display windows and entrances. In particular, the 

replacemeqt of display windows, the installation of inappropriate canopies/awnlngs, and 

the tor erlng of transom windows are  the most conspicuous alterations. Many leave the 

original rq-canings and spatial relationships of the storefront intact. Other changes, such a s  

awninrs  a n d  applications of wood or metal sheathing, are reversible. The second s tones 

often rckta~n their original integrity and  are  the principal means to identify the original 

appearn.tncP and style. 

Comli~t~rc.~.il  architecture is distinguished first by building form and  use and secondly by i ts  

architectuy.:~l style. Due to their functional nature,  many cornrnercial buildings exhibit 

little if' :-lnJr architectural styling. 

The fiv+t-hti)ry storefront 1s the most 
p~ -on l in~n t  and clistinctive feature of 
a com~ner-cia1 building and  is a n  
import int merchandising element. 

The rrQr of the commercial 

buildln~' ' ;  key design elements 
v~sual lv t.elate to it. Important 

charactc-I.-( le fining e le~nents  a re  

cllspla! -.vindows, signs, doors, 

transoms. k ~ c k  plates, corner posts, 

and  entablature. 



One-Part, Commercial Block Form 

This b;isic comnlercial building form, such a s  the store a t  712 Main Streets, is one story in 
height and ~ e n e r a l l y  housed a retail business. Simple architectural features emphasize the 
storefrc~nt window glazing ancl usually a decorative brick corbel a t  the roofline. Other 
ornamc.ntal applications may include date stones or panels near the roofline, glazed brick 
laid in  decorative patt.erns, or  decorative pent roofs a s  seen a t  8148116 Main Street. 

False Front Form 

False Front  commercial buildings were qulte 
common in small towns. These buildings a re  
generall!. one to two stories in height, of frame 
construc3tlc~n with wood cladding or brick 
veneer nntl  have gable or flat roofs hidden 
behind thv  false fronts on the primary facade. 
The falsr front often has a flat roofline and a 
stepped e:ihle or triangular pediment a t  the 
rooflincs, x~hlch can be seen a t  12915 7th 
Street lrsually they have narrow fronts and 
are  dlsprnnortionately deep - a plan adapted 
to thr  narrow commercial lots of the 
nlneteent'n century downtown. 

I 'GI5 7''' Street 

' The s111:lelt. awning is a modem alteration. 



Two-Part Commercial Block Form 

1 windows with limestone keystones are 
character-defining features of the building a t  
702 Main Street. The building at 822-824 
Main Street reflects i ts  later date of 
construction, 1927, incorporating three-over- 
one light, double-hung wood sash windows and 
modest tapestry brick embellishment. Both 
retain the original conlponents of their 
storefronts and a separate entrance door to the 
second story tha t  denotes separate functions. 
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Commercial Industrial Design 

Slightly more complex than their one-story 
cousins, two-part co~nmercial blocks are 
typically two to four stories in  height. There is 
a clear visual separation of use between the 
first-story customer servicelretail ancl upper- 
story office, meeting room or residential uses. 
Styling on the first story focuses on the 
storefront glazing and entrances. Des~gn  of the 
upper stories identifies the building's 
architectural influences. The segmental arched 

The light industrial buildings found in  conlmunities like Grandview took thc form of 
~>rocesslng'manufacturing, and  warehouse building types. Typically located adjacent to the 
railroad t l ~ c k s ,  the design and  materials of these buildings were function specific. 

They n w  between one and two stories in height with flanking driveways and/or streetlalley 
access. Depending upon their function, roof shapes were either flat, low-rise gable end, 
false front. or barrel-shaped. Depending on the date of construction, structural materials 
may i~ic lude wood-frame, brick, and/or steel reinforced concrete block. Similarly, wall 
clacldirlg materials include corrugated metal, brick, and/or exposed concrete. 

.Is sepn : t 13015 6th S t r e e t ,  the processing1 
manuf:~ct~uring building type often includes 
irregular +nestration, transport bays, and  the 
associated processinglmanufacturing machinery 
tha t  d c f i n c . ~  the building form. 



The w;lretlouse building type often included multiple bays and  a n  open floor plan for easy 
access to stored goods; and i t  often lacked a defined front office space, which is illustrated 
by the budding a t  12921 5th Street. Stylistic concerns were secondary for each of these 
building types. often resulting in  a false front treatment, restrained brick patternwork, or 
no decorative embellishment a t  all. 

The ci7;y ~ v a t e r  tower structure a t  12819 7th Street illustrates design based purely on 
function. incorporating s tandard construction techniques and  materials of t,he time, 
incl .udin~ yiveted steel and tension rods. 

Instit.utior~;il buildings are  often Inore architecturally expressive than commercial 
buildi17gs. :~l thongh they are  generally conservative in their selection of a n  architectural 

idiom. Classical motifs and traditional styling with historical antecedents arc the most 

common st,ylistic treat1rient.s. Sub-types identified in the survey include school buildings 

and church buildings. 



School Design 

The Survc.\- Area includes a large school complex encompassing three general phases of 
construct~on in the 1920s, 1940s, and 1950s. Each component of the complex reflects its era 
of construction. The original 1922 block and its 1927 gymnasium addition, located a t  the 
northt;lst corner of 1 0 t h  Street and Highgrove Road (below top), reflects popular 
c1assic;il rrfbrences such a s  full-height brick pilasters unified by a continuous limestone belt 
course a t  cornice level. The 1940s block, located a t  the southeast corner of 1 0 t h  and Main 
streets (below center), and the 1950s block, located a t  the northwest corner of l Z t h  Street 
and Highgrove Road (below bottom), reflect the influence of the emerwnce and 
popul:~~.ity of the Modern Movement style, characterized by a strong horizontality. 
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Church Design 

The surx7e:: identified two church buildings: one 
esecut~c l  In the Modern Movement style and one 
executt,rl In a Steepled Ell vernacular form 
located at 12908 8 t h  Street. Unfortunately, 
alteration.. and additions inhibit the ability of 
the building on 8th Street to convey i t s  historic 
architectural character. However, the building 
may hv r i l i ~ b l e  for listing in  the National 
Register in the future if the removal of modern 
siding revtl:~ls sufficient amounts of the original 
materi'lls and the original fenestration. 

12908 8* Street 

Of thi. 2'77 buildings surveyed, 93 represented a variety of architectural stvles, 138 

represt.ntecl vernacular style folk houses and comlnercial buildings, and  I G  had no 
dis t inruis l i~ng forms, designs, or styles. 

Figure 4: ARCHITECTURAL STYLES 

7- STYLE I Residential 1 Commercial9 I Other10 / % / 

-- 

' "Commercial" refers to retail, light industrial, manufacturing, and warehousing structures. 
10 "Other" refers to non-residential and non-commercial structures. These include religious, educational, and 
mhstructure-related structures. 



w;r;.ure 5: VERNACULAR AND FOLK HOUSE S m F S  

I I Missouri Historic Property Survey guidelines categorize this house form as "Gabled Ell." 
12 Missouri Historic Property Survey guidelines categorize this house form as "Central Passage, Double-Pile." 
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DATES OF CONSTRUCTION 

Using the information provided by plat maps, historical society archives, and  oral history 

intervir~~vs. ils well a s  architectural style, the consultants entered estimated dates of 

constructic.!~~ in the database. Dates of additions and alterations were not considered in the 

analysi-;. 'rhe buildings fall into the following eras. 

Figure 6: DATES OF CONSTRUCTION 

nn A I Number of I Percentage I 

ARCHITECTURAL INTEGRITY 

B n r i  
- -- 

I c \ r l ' l< l  I :)"tl C LSrl'LTl<J*: 18'70- 1 S$l:j 

All psnpc.rt.ies eligible for listing in the Na,tional Register of Historic Places ancl for local 

design;itiun as Landmarks or Historic Districts, whether for individual significance or a s  

cont , r ihu t in~ ' .~  elements to a district, must retain sufficient architectural integrity to convey 

t,he period of' time in which they are significant. There are  seven areas of integrity and  a 

property n ~ u s t  retain integrity in  a majority of these areas. 

Lor ~t lc  111 

Dc+~gn 
Setting 
Ma1 (~r1;lIs 

Resources 
- 

' I  A conrrihuting property to a historic district does not have to meet the threshold for individual significance, but it 
must contribute to the district's area of significance. Properties contributing to a district's significance frhr 
architectl~rc rnust retain a higher degree of architectural integrity than in a district significant for associalions with an 
important individual or with historical events or patterns of history. 

of Total 
O.T ' !h  



The consuitants visually inspected the exterior of each of the buildings in  the Survey Area. 

Each I)uilding received an integrity rating of Excellent, Good, Fair, or Poor based primarily 

on how much of the building's original design, workmanship, exterior materials, and  overall 

feeling of' .$ past period of time appeared to remain. The following criteria served a s  the 

basis fill. rating architectural integrity: 

Based upon this rating system and  the geographical location of the properties they were 

divided into three categories: 

3 Ind~v~dun l ly  eligible for listing in  the National Register (33)14 
r Co~:~r i  hutlng to a National Register District (ZO)15 

Non-cor~tributing or not eligible for listing in  the National Register of Hiitol.1~ Places 

(23  1) 

To qu:\lifj- for listing in  the National Register of Historic Places under National Register 
Criteri;j -4 i~ndtor C, residential property types must retain a strong integrity of association 

and  1oc:ation. To be eligible for individual listing under Criterion A, a building should 
retain 1 hlqh degree of architectural integrity in setting, materials, and workmnnship for 

i ts perlitd of significance. I t  should also be a n  excellent example of i ts  propcrt?; type, 
possessing the distinct. physical characteristics tha t  qualify i t  a s  this property type. In 
addition tc, the above requirements, to be listed a s  an  individual resource under Criterion 

C, the ~,~.ol)c-i:ty must be a n  excellent example of a specific style of architecture, retajning a 

high cleqree of integrity in sett.ing, materials, and architectural elements that. define the 

s t.vle. 

To be ' i s t ~ d  under Criterion A in the National Register a s  a contributing elenlent to a 

district. ;-l residential property should retain sufficient stylistic and structural features to 

1 4  Included in this count are properties eligible for listing as part of potential National Register Multiple Property 
Submisslonc 
1 F Included in this count are those properties individually eligible for listing m the National Register that are located 
w~thin the boundaries of the potential National Register Historic District. 



link the property with i t s  period of significance. Specifically, integrity of faqade 

arrangem?nt and  fenestration a re  important. Additions to the main building are  

acceptable if t,hey a re  on secondary elevations and are  subsidiary in  size, ;scale, ant1 massing 

t,o the orieinal building. Common alterations a re  the addition of synthetic or metal wall 

cladding, canclosure of porches, replacement of porch elements or porche:; in  their entirety, 

and new roof materials. These types of alterations must  be judged in accordance with the 

archit,ecturnl style and  impact on character-defining features to determine If the property 

retains sufficient integrity to contribute to a district. Alterations to primary facades of 

large residences may be acceptable if they do not alter a significant polltion of tile faqade 

and  t,he o~.iginal appearance of the f a ~ a d e  can be restored. Alterations to the facade of 

simple. small examples of this property type should be minimal and should not significantly 

impact the original appearance of the building. In  addition to the above requirements, 

buildings t,hat are  par t  of a larger grouping may also be eligible under Crit,el.ion C as  

contribut,ing elements to a district a s  representative examples of a specific style of 

architecture and of i ts property type. In  both instances, integrity of design, rnat,erials, and 
workm:~nsIlip associated with i ts  period of significance is necessary. 

7'0 qu;~llfx for hsting in  the Natlonal Register of Historic Places under Natlonal Register 

r'riteri.1 &I :tncUor C, commercial property types must retain a strong integritv of ilssociation 

and loc,atir)n To be eligible for individual listing under Criterion A, a b~ulding should 

retain 1 h l ~ h  degree of architectural integrity in  setting, materials, and workmanship for 

i ts  per~ocl of significance. It  should also be an  excellent example of i ts  propt rty type, 

possehsinc the hs t inc t  physlcal characteristics tha t  qualify i t  a s  this propcrty type. 

Recause t ~ i : ~ n y  of these resources are  one or two stories, situated on narrow nineteenth 

centur!. lots, and have restrained commercial styling, i t  is important that thc primary 
faqaclc rel:~in i t s  original fenestration and spatial arrangements, In par t~cular ,  the historic 

i;torcfi'ont ~ l e l n e n t s  or entrance treatment tha t  define this property type. In  addi t~on to the 

a h v e  ~ . (qu~re rnen t s ,  to be listed a s  a n  individual resource under Criterion C, the property 
must be a n  excellent example of a specific style of architecture, retaining a high degree of 
~ n t e g r l q  111 setting, materials, and  architectural elements tha t  define the style. 

To he i~s t r>d  under Criterion A in the National R e ~ s t e r  a s  a contributing element to a 
ciistrict, n coniniercial property should retain sufficient stylistic and structural features to 



link t , i~e  property with i t s  period of significance. Specifically, integrity of facade 

a r r a n ~ e r n r n t  and  fenestration a re  important. The primary facade should have sufficient 

c11arac:er-defining elements to retain the distinct separation of upper floors from the 

ground flnor. Individual window openings do not have to be extant a s  long a s  the rhythm of 
the fencstxation and bays is evident or the recession of the window opening has  been 

niaintainecl. Window, door, and  storefront infill or replacement should not destroy or 

obscurtl original openings. Additions to the main building arc acceptable if t h ~ y  are on 

second:~ry elevations and are  subsidiary in  size, scale, and massing to the original building. 
Alterations to prinlary facades of large buildings of this property type are acceptable if they 

do not alter a significant portion of the facade and the original appearance of the f:qadc can 

be restorecl. Alterations to the facade of simple small examples of this property type should 

be rninirnal and should not significantly impact the original appearance of the building. In 

addition t,r) the above requirements, buildings that  are  part  of a larger grouping may also be 

eligiblc under Criterion C as  contributing elements to a district a s  representative examples 
of n specific style of architecture and  of i ts property type. In both instances, int,egrity of 

design, 171:-itcrials, and workmanship associated with i ts period of significance is necessary. 

'Po qualifi- for Listing in the National Register of Historic Places under National Register 

Clritericj :\ and/or C, commercial industrial property types must  retain a strong integrity of 

associ:~t.ion and location. To be eligible for individual listing under Criterion A, a building 

shoulcl 1-etain a high degree of architectural integrity in  setting, materials, and plan for its 
periocl o f  significance. I t  should also be a n  excellent example of i ts  property type, 

posses5ing the distinct physical characteristics that  qualify it a s  this property type. In 
additic~n t r ~  the above requirements, to be listed a s  an  individual resource under Criterion 

C, thc~ property must be a n  excellent exarnple of a specific comnlercial architectural form, 

rrtainilie F high degree of integrity in  setting, materials, architectural elements, and  plan. 

To he 'istchtl under Criterion A in the National Register a s  a contributing element to a 

district, commercial industrial property should retain sufficient stylistic ancl structural 

features ti) Link the property with i t s  period of significance and historical c0ntext.s. The 
f;l~ades should have sufficient character-defining elements to convey i ts  original for111 and 

funct,ion. Inclividual window openings do not have to be extant a s  long a s  the rhythm of the 
f t tnestr~t i r~n and bays is evident or the recession of the window opening has been 

nlaintn~ncil. Window, door, and  shippinglreceiving bay infill or rcplace~nent s11ould not 



destro? or obscure original openings. Additions to the main building are  acceptable if they 

are  on secondary elevations and are  subsidiary in size, scale, and massing to the or ipna l  

huildinr. Alterations to primary facades of large buildings of this property type are 

accepta!~lc. if they do not alter a significant portion of the facade and the original 

appear.inc.lx of the facade can be restored. Alterations to the faqade of slmple, small 

examples of this property type should be minimal and  should not significantly inlpact the 

original appearance of' the building. In addition to the above requirements, buildings tha t  

are p:lrt i l t '  a larger grouping may also be eligible under Criterion C a s  contributing 

e l e ~ ~ ~ c n t s  t o  :I district a s  representative examples of a specific architectural form and of i ts 

propert:; type. In  both in~ t~ances ,  integrity of design, materials, and plan associated with i ts 

period 11f significance is necessary. 



To fully understand the f inhngs  of the survey, i t  is important to interpret survey 

inforn~;jtion in context with the development of the City of Grandview. The National Park 

Service defines historic context a s  " . . . a broad pattern of historical development in a 
community or i t s  region, tha t  may be represented by historic resources." The development 

of a historic context identifies important connections between local, regional, state, and 
national history and tha t  of a defined sub-area. When survey findings are  lriewed in 

relativnship to a broader historical context, it is possible to apply the criteria for evaluating 

eligihil~t!. for designation to the national and/or local historic registers. The historic 

contests developed in this survey are  examined within the general chronological contexts 

ciictateil b!- national and  local events. 

This Evolution of the City of Grandview a s  a Railroad Market Town: 1,330-1045 

Post-S170rld War I1 Suburbanization: 1945- 1965 

Harry S Truman: 1887-c. 296516 

The. Development of' Architecture i n  Grandview: 1880- 1965 

THE EVOLUTION OF THE CITY OF GRANDMEN AS A 
RAILROAD RaARKET TOWN: 1830-1945 

Grand\.lcnn is within Washington Township in  the southwest corner of Jackson County, 

Missouri. once par t  of a vast hunting area used by the Osage Nation. In 1808, the federal 
governn.ient established Fort Osage, a t rade factory and m h t a r y  compound overlooking the 

Missouri River i n  the northern part of Jackson County. An 1825 treaty extinguished the 

I b The exact year of Hany S Truman's final visit to Grandview is not documented. The date is based on the onset 
of his dcrlinlng health, beginning in 1966. Consultation with the Harry S. Trumcan Presidential Museum and Library 
archival 4tat'i'nnd U.S. Treasury Department Secret Service staff substantiated that it is unlikely Tnnlan ~natle any 
trips of note tlb Grandview subsequent to this period. 



Osage N:\tlnn's title to their lands in  Missouri and the area became officially open for Euro- 

d4mericnn settlement. In December 1826, the Missouri Legislature established 
Indepenclence a s  the county seat  of the newly formed Jackson County. 

Many OF the county's early settlers arrived in southwestern Jackson Count:; during the 

1830s ;tnd ;1s a result, Washington Township organized in 1836. The townshjp's principal 

town, '4t.u. Santa  Fe, developc!d during this period a t  the Missouri state 11ne a s  a n  

outgrowth of the lucrative Santa Fe trade route through the area.17 

Ne~lec*r+~rl rn the original 1526 survey of Jackson County, Washington Townshi11 was part  of 

what h tcame known as  "The Lost Township." A co~nplete survey of the township, and 

specificall! the area tha t  later becarne "Grand View," did not occur until 1843. Thereafter, 

land hcc;a!ne available through zovernmcnt land grants and cash sale a t  the clistrlct land 

office i : ~  Clinton, Missouri. Solomon Young, a settler from ICentucky and gr:~ndfather of 

Harry S T~.uman,  purchased the last  of these tracts in the area of present-day Cirandview in 
1857 I '  

Amont: t h c ~  area's earliest farmers, Young arrived in Washington Township in 18 k2 and 

:~cqulrc(l hlgnificant parcels of land. 1,ocal tradition holds tha t  he "was wlthour a cloubt the 
larpest lanclo~vner i n  the 1850s."I9 Young bought and sold land during this period, 

c ~ ~ e n t u . i l l ~  (3wning over 5,000 acres 111 Jackson County and other counties in blisrot~ri  and 

l i a n s a ~ ,  ah well a s  more than  40,000 acres near Sacramento, California.'" IHc developeci a 
Ii~rge, 151-oflrable farm described a s  "a true show farm," including a large Greek R e ~ l v i ~ l  style 

resldenc~e, n separate summer kltchen, smoke house, barns, outbuildings, and qu:irters for 

approui ma  tely twenty slaves." 

Like T; lung, most of the area's earlv settlers were of the Mlddle South and Ohio River 

Vnlle? ~ n c i  came from states  such a s  Kentucky, Virginia, and Tennessee, as well as  from 
sc)utht>rn srtt lements in Indiana, Ohio, and eastern Missouri." The land arol-lnd present- 

day G1,:inrIview was ideal for grain crops and pasturing, consisting of mostly ~) ra i r ie ,  
-- - 

I -I 

,412 Illi!,vt1~c1tcm'Hi.~torical,4tlas , W ~ I  ofJackson County, Missouri (Philadelphia: Brink, McDonough R CII., 
1Y77), 1h. rlndcbpendence, Missouri: Jackson County Historical Society Archives and Research Lihral-y). 
I R  Crrand\.ien, I-listorical Society, lnc., H i . r t o ~  of Grondvic,\c., A/ii,~~rorlri (Marceline, Missouri: Walswnrth Publishing 
Cornpan!,. i9951, 1-2. 
1 'J Ibld.. 1 
zn Kichard L;\wr.ence Miller. The Rise To Power (Ncw York: McGraw-I-lill Book Company, 1986), '7. 
? '  Ibid.. ' 



int.erru!?tetl by small, timber-lined streams feeding both the Big Blue and  Little Blue 

rivers.': Drawn to the affordability of such land, the nlajority of settlers were farmers and  

stock ralset-s who claimed large portions of land.24 

Althouch sparsely settled, Washington Township's population steadily increased during its 

initial settlement period. By 1853, New Santa Fe boasted a post office anti the township 

supported a second town, Hickman's Mill. In addition to the namesake mill, the village 

served 3s RII  important trading point in  the center of the township near the intersection of 

the only north-south and  east-west roads across tha t  area. 

The ~ L I Y ~ I ~  population of southwestern Jackson County supported the construction of several 

scattertad ~chools  and churches a t  this time, among them the Blue Ridge Baptist Church, 
cstabl i~hei!  in 1853, halfway between Hickman's Mill and present-day Grandview. 

Sl)ecul:lt~vc~ land purchases and sales characterized the region during the 1850s. 
Spc~cul:ltot.-: purchased numerous tracts for resale, often combining small tract.; or d~viding 

largr ones to maximize profits and  investment potential. Settlers took advantage of the 

compet~tivr~ rnarket and  secured large tracts of land for crops and pasture. 

It didn t t , ~ k t .  long for the early farmers to surpass basic, self-sustaining needs Fnmilles 

often tt.aclcd or sold surplus grain and goods a t  the nearest mill and/or genc3ral store to 

generatr tncn~ne. The location of Hickman's Mill, only a half-day's drive away, allowed the 
settler5 of  wuthern Washington Totvnsh~p to prosper, while also attracting new settlers to 

the arc> 3 Their initial modest log dwellings and  outbuildings improved over t ime as they 

developtvl s~~ccessfu l  farming anti livestock  operation^.^^ 

Increastfci settlement and st,eady growth marked this period in  Jackson Countv. The 23,000 
residents ill 1860, more than doubled to over 55,000 in 1870." Within thc short t i ~ n c  span 

f'roin inlt,ial Euro-American sett,lcment to the eve of the Border and  Civil wars, many people 
made c.stcb~~sive improvements on their farms, cultivated considerable sections of land, 

raised 1 ives tock. and  built conlfortable residences. 

'' / In I l l r ~ ~ l r n : ( ~ i  Hzstorlcal A ~ l r ~ s  Mup ofJackson Couniy, Missoun, 22-23. 
'' Ilxd , ' s  
?"hid, 1 
2F 

Grari~l I N  I l~storlcal Soc~ety. Inc., 2. 
26 /In I I I I ~ \ I I - ~ ~ L ~ ~ c ~ ~  If1s~orical~1~Iu.\ Mup ofJuckson County, Miss0ur.1, 16. 



The r111.al qettlements and  small commullities of southwestern Jackson County h : ~ d  barely 

~ s t a b l ~ b h r d  themselves when sectional conflict interrupted their growth. Rescinding the 

h l l s so~~- - i  ('ompromise, Congress voted to allow the citizens of the new T<nnsas and 

Nebraqk:~ t c.r.ritories to decide the  issue of slave status.  The conflict over admission of slave 

or f r c ~  territories soon consumed the area along the length of the western border of 

h/lisso~i~-i Pro-slavery supporters crossed the line, staked claims in  Kansas, and sought to 

cstabli$.h the ~nst i tut lon in  the new territory. Among those opposed to slavery were 

abol~tionlst.; who were just a s  determined tha t  Kansas should become a free state. As the 

I(ansa5-N~hraska territory opened for settlement in  1856 and  began to elect a l rg~s la ture  in 

prepar:t t~on for statehood, both sides tried to control the election of either a pro- or antl- 

slaverv Ice~slature.  As a result, open conflict along the Missouri-Kansas borclcr esralated 
: ~ n d  dc111iln.3 ted events for the next decade. 

.211 of .J:ic>kson County became a center of conflict. Located on the Missouri-I<ansas border 

with T i . )  n s . 1 ~ .  Washington Township became a route along which opposing forccs traveled 

across the border. Settlers in the area suffered numerous raids. Theft, destruction of 
propel-t\*, :lnd outright killings were not uncommon prior to and during the Clvil War.%; 

miss our^ guerrilla fighters found the rolling hills above the limited crossing of the Little 

13luc ~ L I V P I  prime cover for ambush and  attacks." As hostilities escalated in 1858 1859, 
a genel-:ll rssodus frorn the southern and  western parts of the county began. 

]\;hen t ' : i ~  ('lvil War began, the people of Jackson County had divided 1oynltic.s. Partisan 

raids : i l~ro is  the Missouri-ICansas border began anew and the area on each side of the line 

bt.camc :I will. zone. From this time forward, troops from each side regularly rounded-up 

livestr~t k a n d  confiscated wagons, foodstuffs, and  other property.") 

On .A l~: ruh-  25, 1863, Brigadier General Thomas C. Ewing, in a n  effort to stop guerrilla 
efforts (long. the border, issued "General Order Number Eleven," which established martial 

law in tht.  four counties bordering the Kansas territory, including Jackson County. The 
order r1:quired all civilians to leave their homes and  businesses and to move to Union army 

outposts and register. The order forced those who could not prove their loyalty to the Union 

' 7 - Grand\.ic.u. I-Iistorical Society. Inc.. 3. 
." Ihid.. 5. 
l o  
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to lea\.(. the county. Federal a n d  Kansas volunteer troops then confiscated all crops and 

1n.estoc.k and  burned the farms and  businesses in  the countryside in  a n  effort to destroy any 
shelter or foodstuffs accessible to the southern guerrilla forces. The order tlffectively 

depopu1:lt~d Jackson, Cass, Bates, and part  of Vernon counties and caused great bitterness 

:Imong the area's residents. The  fires from burning homes, businesses, crops, fields, and 

woods gavcL the area the name "Burnt Di~tr ic t ."3~ 

Thp e:~..ly r~ t i zens  of Washington Township suffered a great deal a s  a result of the civil 

~ ~ n r e s t .  ,Imong those targeted a s  southern sympathizers and slave owners, Kansas troops 

ralcled tnd sacked the Solomon Young farm twice in 1861 and again in  1862. The following 

year, ' (;enera1 Order Nu~nber  Eleven" forced the family to leave and spend the next three 

years In evlle in Platte County. These events so traumatized the family th:lt Solomon's 

wife, H ; ~ r r l c t  Louisa, Harry S Truman's grandmother, later ordered young Harry out of the 

llouse 1 t 1  1905 when he showed up in hls blue National Guard u n ~ f o r m . ? ~  

Recovery, Growth, and Expansion: 1865-1899 

The cc~~nl)~rlt.d effects of Order Number Eleven and the drought of 1864-1865 left southern 

rlacksoll ( 'ounty a desolate place. Before the war, what  was a picturesque rural cmnmunity, 
was nunr c1n1.v a few homes and  outbuildings surrounded by ruined grain fielcls and fallen 
fence 11nt.s :' 

Many f -~c tb( l  nut by Order Number Eleven heard of the destruction and sold or traded their 

land. Hov Ib\.cLr, in the spring of 1866, numerous owners returned, cleared cleb~.is, reworked 

the lunrl. and rebuilt homes, outbuildings, and businesses. 

ilt t11~ s;lllir. time, new settlers arrived in Jackson County from Illinois, Ohic~, lientucky, 

and otllclr. qtates. Despite the w:lr's devastating effects, Jackson County experienced a post- 
war  surec3 in growth, increasing its 1860 population outside of Kansas City to over 20,000 in 
1%70. ( '  

111 Edw ~*.r l  F: I , P s ~ I ~ ,  The Dc,vrl Knous Hou to Rrdc, (New York: Random House, 1996). 258-62. 
11 (irandl leu I-listnncal Soclety, Tnc., 4-5. 
1 3  
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Washington Township reflected t h ~ s  countywide trend of recovery and growth. By 1870, 

farm y ~ e l d i  Tvere still small, but  growlng. In  spite of the nationwide depression of 1873 and  

a d ~ v a h t a t ~ n g  grasshopper plague in  1874-1875, a n  increase in mortgages and t rust  deeds 

showing corn and  livestock production indicate investment and growth during this period.34 

New S:~nt;i  Fe r e t a ~ n e d  a constable, i ts  post office resumed services, and the town gained a 
new t i ~ - > r  troods store, a resident physician, and  a surgeon shortly after the Civil War. 

T-Tickni:~n',s Mill gained a post office in  1868, a s  well as  a physician and  a surgeon. 

Numel.ous farmers and stock raisers located just outside the village. Members of the Blue 

R ~ d g e  ljaptist Church returned to find their church building in  ruins from troop occupation 

and q u ~ c k l ~  set about reconstructing it. 

Ry tht) la-t. 187Os, the area was productive and promoters described i t  a s  ";I land of 

e s c e ~ d i n g  loveliness ...[ where] different agricultural products a re  raised here In great 

abuncltjnc-c . and many of i ts farmers are paying much attention to the breeding and growth 
of stock "'- 

Arrival of the Railroad: The Birth of a Town Called Grand View 

'I'ransport:rrlon a t  the time was  very difficult. The 1877 Illustrated Iflstor'ictrl .SErrs of  
.J(7chso.1 ('(I. Missouri shows the  meager road network that  existed across Washington 

Townsliip a t  the time. Horse-drawn wagons brought in  most freight from Lee's Summit or 

Westport, hoth of which were over eight miles and a t  least one large stream crossing from 

present-ti:>\. Grandview. In  spite of this, the township population rose to approximately 

1.100 ciur!.~g. thls time. In  order to sustaln and  augment this growth, the maturine farming 
c o m m u n ~ t v  needed a conven~ent market for livestock and  g ra inJG 

During the. mid- to late nineteenth century, "railroad fever" swept the western states and 

rJackhorl C'3unty was not immune."; While much of the early devclopment occurred in and 

arounrl l<:tnsas City, railroad building drastically altered the rest of the county as  well, 

34 Grand\,ie\l. Historical Society, Inc., 7. 
7 5 
- -  A n  Tllir.\.~rc;tc~d Historical at la.^ Map e f h c k s o n  Cormty, Missorrri, 18. 
7 6  Grantivieur Historical Society, Inc., 9. 
? 7 Sherr?. Lamb Schinner and Richard D. McKinzie, At the River's Bend: An Illu.strc~trd Nistoty y/Krrn.rcls C'io, 
(Woodland Ilills, California: Windsor Publications, Inc.. 1982), 42. 



"creati7lg towns where none had  been 

and real-lenting older 

Grand\lcw became one such town. 

Bv thc lH7Os, two rail lines traveled 

across .Jackson County, Linking Kansas 

City, Independence, and  Lee's Summit 

wit11 cllstgnt market centers. During 

the deprcsslon of 1873, the Kansas City, 

M e n ~ p l ~ i s  & Mobile Railroad Company 

propnsc~d thc construction of a third rail 

llne :lj:roLai the previously neglected 

southtv.n ~ n d  western sections of the 

county .\ company agent traveled 

throurh \Vnshington Township and 

purchavt l  'rights of way" across farms 
111 thc r):lrh of the proposed Line, which 

farmer.; In need of cash quickly 
r e l ~ n q ~ ~ l s t i ~ ~ l .  xq 

Delayr-ll~e t h r  hopes of Washington Township residents eager for railroad access, the 

company \vent bankrupt in 1877 and  subsequently sold their right-of-way interests to the 

I<ansnh ( ' I  t v  & Southern Railway Company. By the mid- 1880s, a s  a n  incentive to complete 

the pr~)pcmc.cl line from Kansas City to Memphis, the Kansas City & Souther11 Rallway 

Cornpan offered charter rights to the line that  reached Osceola, Missouri first. hl lhonaire  

John I:ln~t. of New Jersey and  his team won in 1887 with a track tha t  led rlght through 

Wash~nqtc 11 Township and  present-day Grandview. With trackage rights secured, the 
Iiansas ( ' i ty R: Southern Railway Company built stations, switching tracks, anci enlployee 

h o u s ~ n z  along the hne. Ry April 1889, a small depot stood alongside the tracks in Section 

14. Townsliil, 47. Range 33 of what  is now grand vie^.^^ 

- -- 

78 1b1d . t.? 
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Town Building 

The surrounding area featured productive farmland, ever-increasing livestock herds, and 

small orchards supplementing nearly every farmstead.41 With a thriving rural community, 

trains 1-unn11lg through the area, and  a new station, local landowners and farmers James G. 
Fpland and  James W. Jones formed a partnership to plat a new town. The survey and 

suhdi\-~sion of their land started by May 1889 and continued through the summer. 

The falmcrx in  the area grew excited about the prospect of a new railroad market town. In 

aclditicjn t r ~  the means to  ship their grain and  livestock to distant markets, the future town 

offered the possibility of sufficient growth to establish a post office.43 The Kansas City & 
Southern Railway Company4' ran two mail trains each day past the new station to the 

nearest pc)st. office in  Hickman's Mill. I t  took most of a day to ride there, pick up mail, visit, 

and ride ho:ne again. During rainy periods or winter weather, it took even longer. '" 

i lcco~nizlng the possibilities if  postal servlce accompanied the new station and town site, 

.John , I n d ~ ~ * s o n ,  a local farmer, completed post office application papers i n  Mav 1889. The 

"Locatlon Paper" forwarded to him by the Unrted States Postal Service required 

~n fo rm;~ t lon  regarding the area and population. He reported tha t  mail trains passed 

Sourtct~n t~ rnes  a week, that the nearest post office was almost four miles bv road, and that 

the lien post office would serve a population of about 300. He indicated the name of the 

post s t . ~ t ~ o t -  was to be "Grand V~ew." According to local tradition, the name was derlved 

from i l  rc,l-ponse made by John Anderson when he a n d  two other local farmers, lncludlng 

Solomvn T-oung, met atop the highest hill i n  Jackson County and Anderson remarked that  

~t w a s  :I "g~-,lnd ~ l e w . " ~ T T h e  name caught and  they decided it would be the perfect name for 

t h e ~ r  11c~w town. In October 1889, John Anderson received notification of the approved 

appltcation and  of his appointment a s  the first postmaster of Grand V~ew.~ :  In Jlecember 

1889, Fclnr:cl and  Jones filed the conlpleted plat of the new Town of Grandv~c . \v ,~~which  

-- 

4 I An I l l ~ ! . ~ t r ~ i i ~ t ~ ~ i  Historical At1a.v M r ~ p  ofJackson County, Missoztri. 49. 
42 Grandvicn- 1-Iistorical Society, Inc., 96, 103. 
41 %id.. ':. 
44 . T'he Ktinsn.; City Rr. Southern Railway Company later became known as the Kansas City, Osceola and Southern 
Railroad ( ' o n ~ p a n y ,  and later still, the St .  Louis and San Francisco Railroad Company. 
4 C Grandvie\r- 1-listorical Society. Inc., 7. 
Jb Tbid.. 95 
4: Ibid.. 11 
4s Altho~rgli (lie postal application spells the town nanie, "Grand View," the original town plat spells i t ,  
"Grandv~eti-." The n~ajority of subsequent references spell the town name, "Grandview." 



featured a total of sixteen grid blocks flanking the new railroad tracks. After securing a 

post, of'ice for Grandview, John Anderson built the first commercial structure in town - a 
small, wood-frame, false-front general store on lot 5 of block 12 of the Town of C4aandview. 

He  opcnerl for business by early 1890. As postmaster, he operated the town post office 

inside h i s  ceneral merchandise store. The components of a new town in place - a new 

railroatl s t a t~on .  a stockyard, a postmaster, a general store, a thriving rural  cotnmunity, 
and  town lots for sale - Grandview stood poised for a surge in growth. Commercial and 

residential development in  Grandview began immediately and  increased rapidly for 

decactes t c ~  come. 

Rccent~y ~naugura ted  a s  a regional trade and market town, and  not yet a vear old, 

Grand! icn 'r position quickly solidified with the proposal and  subsequent introduction of a 

second 1.311 l ~ n e  through the town. Edward Stillwell, grandson of one of the Erie Canal 

builder,, intended to construct a rail line from Kansas City to the Gulf of Mc.xico and 

foundcfl thr. Kansas City, Nevada & Ft.  Snllth Railroad C ~ r n p a n y . ~ V n  1890. rallroad 

company :rpents purchased "rights of way" and  work began on the second rail line through 

Grand~,ien In order to save on construction costs, he arranged to lease access to the eleven 

rnlles of' tr:~ck recently completed by the Kansas City & Southern Railway Company 

between Ii;lnsas City and Granclview. From Granclview, the company then constructed a 
" 7 )  1 intl>rstbction with the leased tracks for their new tracks headed south. By 1892, the 

rails rctach~d coal-rich Pittsburgh, Kansas and on to the zinc and  lead mlnes near Joplin, 

1LIlssour1 TI<y 1897, this line carried trains to Port Arthur, Texas, which became the second 

largest cr;lln exporter in the Unlted States,  second only to New York. 

As tht- north terrnlnal of the husy Kansas City, Pittsburgh & Gulf Railroad line, the 

compa'lny cc~nstructed a new station depot in Grandview by May 1897.50 The company 

planne,] : a  new repair shop and  constructed two houses south of Main Street to 

accornr~lod ~ t e  some of the large number of rail men tha t  remained in Grandview. Railroad 

workmen fillecl the town, worklng the switching yards and constructing stock pens to hold 

cattle, hc~l-ses, and  hogs for shipment to markets In Kansas City or points south. They 
constr~icteil a semi-clrcular turn-around from Rhodes Street across Main Street a t  5ttl Street 

49 Tlie K a n s s  City, Nevada Rr Ft. Smith Railroad Conlpany later became known as the Kansas City. P~ctsburgh & 
Gulf Rai!ruail 
co Grandv~c\f. H~storical Society, Inc.. 15. 



to the southbound With two railroads running through Grandview and meeting a t  

t,lle 'Y junction of the tracks, the new terminal became known as  "Grandview eJunction.''52 

Despitcb the economic depression tha t  swept across the nation in  1893, the last decade of the 
nineteent,h century was a time of expansion in  Grandview. Upon the founding of the Town 
of C:ranclvic\v and  concurrent with the construction of the new Kansas City, Pittsburgh & 
Gulf R:jilroad tracks, landowners and  entrepreneurs anticipated the coming growth of the 

town. They rapidly set about subdividing their land into aellable lots. Each of these 

subdiv~sions reflected the original grid plat pattern, the most efficient and inexpensive way 
t,o subdivi t l~~ and sell land in small lots." In  1890, Larkin D. Connelly, a local farmer and 
1andoxvnc.r. and his wife, Caroline, purchased five acres adjacent to both the as-yet- 

unfinishetl Kansas City, Pittsburgh & Gulf rail line and the newly platted Town of 
Grantl~ric~n-. The following year, he subdivided the land into three blocks and filetl a plat for 
Connelly's ;\(Idition, the first addition to the new Town of Grandview. Within thl-ee years, 
thirty-foul of the forty-two lots had sold. 

Upon c.ornpletion of the new Kansas City, Pittsburgh & Gulf Railroad tracks in 1897, 
Robert \V\.;ltt subdivided his land into thirteen blocks located between the two railroad 

lines a71d ;itijacent to the St .  Louis and San  Francisco tracks. In  1898, he filed the plat for 
Robert if'yatt's Addition to Grandview, the second addition to the new town. 

:Is lots h t  came available, entrepreneurs purchased them and opened new t)usinesses. 
William Rnlkart started a harness and  shoe repair shop in 1893. A year later, George 
P1umrnr.r operated a blacksmith shop in a newly constructed brick building. In 1896, John 
Fred c:tme to Grandvitw and opened a livery stable with a stable and a storage barn located 
on Maln St wet. 

The ra!,idly growing town provided ample consumers and the economy diversified. In  1897, 

Willia1.1 DoCroff arrived in Grandview to open a second blacksmith shop. Sarah  Thornton's 
boardlnr house on Feland Avenue (Highgrove Road) accommodated the influx o f  railroad 

'' This alignment is still visible, arcing southwest from 5'' Street behind the radio antenna at 400 Main Street. 
52  Grandv~oni tIistorical Society, Inc., 15. 
q 3  U.S. 1)epartment of the Interior, National Park Service, National Register of Historic Places. Nrrtionul Register 
Rulli.tin: Jjis[oric Residential Suhul-hs (Washington, D.C., National Register Publications, 2002, accessed 1 July 
2003); a\.ailahle from http:liw\nv,cr.nps.cov~nr/publicationsibulletins/sub~rb~~/subur_b~~sta~~l~tm; Internet. 
Interestinply. new additions to Grandview continued to reflect the grid plat pattern, even through the mid-twentieth 
century when curvilinear streets and lots became the model for new subdivisions. 



workcl-s, travelers, owners of area tenant  farms, and  overnight visitors in  Grandview. In 

1899, Iteh~acca Clements hired the Clarkson & Clements construction company to build a 
brick builcling on Main Street to house her  new mercantile and millinery business. 

The N1 stor? of  Grandvieu, Missourr: described the late 1890s scene: 

Li'rrsiness was good and fhe lines h u n ~ m e d  from Kansas City to Port Arthur 
rrrrd back agairl, loaded u)itlz tonnage of all types. Local farnters s h i p p ~ d  
tllcl r grains, cattle, horses and mules. Nero br~siness houses opened along 
iVfn/7nln Streef and land grelv i n  value as  inveslors visited the area Pagw to 
t ~ ~ l r c )  part i n  the new growth area i n  sout/~western Jackson County.5" 

Early Twentieth Century Growth and Improvements: 1901-1930 

Rapld con 1 rnercial and  residential 

developmc-nt marked the first 
decades 0:' the twentieth century 

in Crrnnd~ i t w .  By 1910, the town 

lmaste(1 ? drug store, a 

lumberyard, a hardware store, a 

dentist. :I tloctor, a newspaper, a 

pool hall. two barber shops, a 
confect lnn:~ry.  a lunch room, 

telephonr <crvice, and a t  least four 

general lncrchandiseldry goods 

stores. 7 ' 1 ~  Vest Hotel started 

husine~.;  I r  1906, catering to rail- 

related traffic. In  1908, E. D. 
Wyrich hcgan offering baggage and  freight delivery from the rail lines in  response to the 

growincr; nllmber of railroad crewman, travelers, and visitors. 

. ,  . 

.. . - 

Main Street, Grandview, Missouri, c. 1912 
i l  l n r q  S. T n ~ m a n  Presidential Museum and L i h n n  ) 
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Establ~shed businesses expanded during this time, a s  well. John Fred's Livery Stable, 

establishetl in 1896, built a new barn in  1905 and rented horses and "rigs" to non-residents 
arriving hy train. With the  arrival of the automobile, Fred offered one of the first 

automobl1t.s in Grandview for hire. Rebecca Clements' Mercantile and Millinery, 
established in 1899, constructed a new storeroom in 1905. Mrs. Clements had  special 

grand openings each spring a n d  fall to offer new merchandise and  new fashions. She 

operatfhtl this business well into the  1 9 1 0 ~ . ~ ~  

The gr13mrt~1 of commercial enterprises in  turn stimulated additional commercial growth and 

ac1j:lcent residential development. The numerous town lots for sale rapidly f~l led with 

dwelhngs and business houses. Two prominent businesses established during this period 

t h a t  benefited from the rapid growth of Grandview were J .  C. Jones Lumber Company and 

Clemer~ts  !-l ardware Store. 

In 190i. C'. Jones became the first lumberyard in  Grandview, responding to the rapidly 

espandinc town. Located near  the railroad tracks, the business flourished as  building 

r n a t e r l ~ l s  $&,ere in  high demand. The same year, Jesse Clements constructed a two-story 
frame biultilng on Main Street  to house the first hardware store in Grandview. The 
b u s ~ n c s s  cluicklv became a principle fixture in town a s  farmers, carpenters, and residents 

patromzed the store, purchasing everything from nails to lanterns to windmills. S L_ ources 

suggest, ( ' l~rnents also offered construction services.5G 

A s  dlcl se\ era1 businessmen i n  Grandview a t  the time, Clements recognized the need for a 

banking house in town and organizational meetings took place in  his hardware store. The 
Grand\.len, Farmers Bank initially operated out of the hardware store until the completion 

of a bank 1)uilding in  190fi. 

Bell T(.lt~l)hone Company began the installation of telephone poles and  lines to service the 

area i n  191 15. An upper room of Clements Hardware building on Main Street contained the 

switchl~on~.d. Full operation of the new exchange office began in January  1906. 

Durinc t h i s  period, residents of Grandview had reason to be proud. What  was mer-ely a few 

country ro;lds in a sparsely populated fkrming area twenty years earlier, was now a 

th r iv~ng  commercial center of 400 residents, having doubled i t s  population in  the previous 

5 i 
Ibid., 17 

'"bid. 



two ye,~ri;.;" The first edition of DIP Grand View Tinzes newspaper, published 9 April 1909, 

ran thc headline, "GRAND VIEW, MO. - The Coming City of Southwest Jackson County - 
Will Doable in Population in the Next Three Years."" To date, the booming town of 

Grancl\.lcv~ boasted thirty-one businesses, two churches, a newspaper, and a two-room 

schoolhou~c~. Residential development surged. With numerous lots for sale and  access to 

affordable building materials, houses went up fast. The Grand Vien) Times mentions a t  

least five houses under construction a t  the time of publication. 

.4s a rtbqult of increased business for the Kansas City & Southern Railroad after the 1901 

d i s c o ~ ~ r ~  of oil i n  Beaumont, Texas and the 1914 completion of Kansas Cltv's Union 

Stat,ion, t l : ~  railroad company expanded its operation and  services during the early years of 

the twllnt~eth century. They constructed a new depot in Grandview in 1910 and  began a 

passeneer line, the "Flying Crow," in 1914. Around this time, a new drug store and a 

second hardware store began operation on Main Street. Dyer Brothers Grocer~es & Dry 
Goods moved into the first floor of Earl Gray's new two-story building a t  8''' and Main 

strccts and  Vanetta's restaurant opened down 
the bloc,lc : ~ n d  across the bustllng street. The 

Sou them Flotel began operations a block away 
from the new depot and advertised, "excellent 

heat  - w<iter in  rooms - private baths" and  

weekl! I.:! t e ~ . ~ ' '  Existing businesses expanded. 

'The J .  (' .'ones operation expanded to i ts current 

locatiol~ a t  Tt'l Street and Goode Avenue in  1914 

and sc11-vc.rl Grandview through the 1950~.~O 

Clemcnts constructed the larger brick building 

at  SOH hln in  Street i n  1911 to accommodate his 
espancJ~ng hardware business and  i t  became "the 

meeting place to visit and talk business for many 
y(>;l,.q ? '  1 1  

1 .  . 0 1 t -  , I  2 0 1 i  7'" 
Street, c. 1015 

(Hislonl o/'{;rcmdvicw, .\fi,v.ro~~ri) 

5- 
lbid , ?(j 

i8 Ibid 
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"" Ibid . 1,s 
(I  I Ibid Thl. husiness continued into the late 1950s 



Succesuivt. additions to Grandview coincided with increased commercial development and 
reflected :I residential growth trend. Dyer's Addition, filed in November 1910, included 

twent!--two lots adjacent to the east  of the Kansas City Southern tracks. Feland's Addition, 
filed in  April 1912, shortly after the town's incorporation, added seventy narrowr, 25-by-130- 
foot lots to the north of the original Town of Grandview plat and adjacent to the east side of 
the St. I ~ u i s  & San  Francisco railroad tracks. That same month, Davidson's Addition, with 

86 lots, hfscame the first eastward extension of the original town. Within two , ea r s ,  178 

town lots became available for sale. Reflecting this expansion, the town of Grandview 
incorporated in  1912. 

-- 
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Sanborn Fire Insurance Map, Grandview, Missouri, 1916 



,4ccornpanylng the commercial, residential, and physical growth of Grandview, the 
nationwide infatuation with the automobile reached Grandview. William Wyatt came to 
grand vie^\- around 1915 and  built the first automobile service and repair business. He soon 
added :In automobile agency offering Hudson, Essex, and  Chevrolet cars for sale. In  1917, 

Roy Z u ~ ~ ~ \ v a l t  began a bus service in Grandview, offering round trips twice a day to Belton 
and Kansas City. Increasing affordability and  development of paved roads secured the rise 
of the :iutnmobile. In  1924, the demand was high enough in Grandview that  Harold Makin 
constrtlcted a new building on Main Street to house a second service station and automobile 

agcncJr Marry Truman's sister, Mary Jane  Truman, purchased her Nash automobile from 
hlakln In the  1 9 2 0 ~ . ~ ~  

The ct otltrlTly of Grandview, though increasingly diverse, was still dependent on the 
produc-+ 1vi1 Y of surrounding farms. The prominence of agriculture in  the economy 
throughout .Jackson County led i t  to be one of the first Missouri counties to appoint a 
county :ic;.cnt and  organize a farm bureau. The first township fair organized by the county 
agent c-bf ,J:~ckson County was held in  Grandview in November 1913. The fertile prairie land 

supporrrd highly productive and  diversified agriculture. According to one report, land 
values were  as  high a s  $500 to  $1,000 a n  acre in 1913.G3 

'fhe arfx:i 1)chcarne well known for livestock breeding and  dairy production. The Il. ,J. IGng 
F':ir~n, ~.a.;f of Grandview, was a nationally recognized Holstein breeding farm. ('olumbian 
Stock F:~rm hecame a model breeding operation of purebred Shorthorn cattle and the large 
Poland C'hina hogs.6' King chose the location a t  Grandview for the suntabllitv nf climate 
and so11 cc~nditions and  the cattle and hogs won grand cha~npionships nationwide dui-lng 
the 1920:: Small agricultural industries developed in Grandview as a result. including 

(=rand\ irn Feed Mills,fih which processed locally produced gram and became a staplc of the 
(:rand\-leu economy. 

Prior to  I J I <  arrival in Granciview, A. ?J. f i n g  made a living a t  the turn of the century a s  a 
clevelo~~r~l- . ~ n d  prolific homebuilder i n  Kansas City. He brought these skills to Grandview 
and, In 1916, purchased 320 acres a little south and  a little east  of the plattect areas of 

-- 

h? The h ~ ~ s l n l ~ s s  continued in to  the mid-1970s. 
6 Richard S. Kirkendall, "Harry S. Truman: A Missouri Farmer in the Golden Age," AgricttItuval Histot?*, (October 
1974'): 4-2. 
M Grandvieu Historical Society, Inc., 31. 
'15 Ibld. 
Oh Grandvien. Feed Mills later became May Milling Company. 



Grandvic\v, subdivided the land into 104 lots, and filed the plat for Grandview Acres in 

191'7. 4s the town expanded, he  subdivided adjacent land and added a n  additional 104 lots 
to G r a n d v ~ ~ w  Acres in 1925.67 

The re.;iclt.nt,ial and  commercial growth of Grandview did not go unnoticed by neighboring 

communit,les. In 1922, the Lee's Summit  Jou,rnal, a n  article titled "Grandview Coming to 

the Front: Homes are  Being Built and the Merchants are  All Alert and Wide-Awake" 

descri hpd Cranclview as a "thriving little ~ i t y . " ~ s  The article reported that ,  "... t,he first thing 

tha t  one ~iotices i n  driving to Grandview on the oiled road is the many attractive little 

homes.. ."'j'' 

- ? < 3 t ~ : . ~ ~ ~ - " . ~ . j T ~ . ; : : 3 . * :  .: .. _ _ . ,.. .. I The snmr article described tho school, 

the churches, and  each business house 

in  detail, including A. J. Wright 

Plumbing and  Heating, the Sun 

Theater, Matthes & Son barbershop 

and cigar stand, V a n I h k ' s  drug store, 

T. W. Story's grocery store, I-Ioffman's 
barbershop, Grubb & Son feed store, 
and the popular Perkins Caf6 and 

housed :I wr ie ty  of small businesses over the years, including various drug stores, home 

1 ( o ~ I I [ >  I ' ~ < J / I ~ I ! I I  t i ~ c  4 ~ c ~ i l  i ' i , r~n/ i ,  W L \ A I I ! < I J J  

supply a n d  repair stores. Several medical offices and residential apartments, as well as a 

Confectionary, which operated until the 

danceI~,ectption hall occupied the second story 

I late l l '40~.  Completed in  1 9 2 7 , t h e  two-story Guckert Building a t  822-824 Main Street 

Impro\enii~nts in public facilities and services marked the period leading up to the Great 

Deprersiori. Missouri Public Service Company, founded by Lemuel Green of Pleasant Hdl, 
brought electricity to Grandview in 1917. The Grandview Fire Department organized in  
the mid-l!)2Os, with Harold Makin a s  the volunteer chief. Around this time, pavement 

coverecl blain Street. In  1929, Grandview's population reached 700 and  i t  became a fourth 
class city. 

"' Grancj\.~e\l, Iiistorical Society. Inc.. 30. 
i>X " Grand\ icu Coming to the Front," Lee's Summit Jc~zrrnal, 5 October 1922. (Independence, Misqoun: Harry S. 
Truman Pres~dential Museum and Library). 



At least two  grade school buildings existed in  the Grandview area prior to 1914, however 
second:~ry education was not available locally. As Grandview's population and residential 
dcveloj~mcnt increased, so too did the need for educational investment and expansion. In  

1914, four area grade schools combined to form Consolidated School District Number Four. 
:It t,hp same time, secondary education became available in Grandview when the City 

established a three-year high school in the frame building located on the northwest corner 
of 8 t h  Street and  Rhodes ,Avenue. By 1920, the student population had outgrown these 

facilit,irls 2nd work began on a larger, more permanent brick structure to house both 
elen1ent:lry and high school students. Opened during the fall of 1922, the school district 
offered 11u.i: service to students in  outlying districts. 

J3y the cnd  of World War I, paved roads 

1,ecarnt. iniportant priorities for local and 
county governments. During the early to 

i d -  1 2 0 s  local, state,  and  federal 
highwa~r projects responded to the 
growln: dcmand for paved roads. Such 

project; ~)rnfoundly affected small towns 
like Gr.lndview. The routing of highways 
th roug l~ .  ;wound, or past colnmunities 

createrl qrnwth pat terns  tha t  changed 
the t c l~vns  physical orientation and  

stlrnu1:r t cci d ~ v e l o p n ~ e n t  away from the 
trac1ltion:d town center. 

Durlne t h l s  penod, Grandview experienced the beginning of a physical shift to the east of 
its conlnltrclal center. While the railroad provided market transportation early in 
Grand\ Irm's history, by 1923, the Missouri State Highway Departrr-lent initiated purchases 

of rights of' way for what  would become the new commercial lifeline for the town. New U.S. 
Highw:tv 71 replaced the unpaved State  Highway No. 1 tha t  ran  north-south less than a 

~ n l l ~  east 111' downtown Grandview. Widened, paved, extended, and  renamed, U.S. Highway 
m 
i 1 servpd (:randview by 1925 and reached Butler, Missouri by 1927. 



This imprqved transportation corridor became a virtual thoroughfare for traffic leading to 

and  from Kansas City. In Grandview, a number of new gas stations, restaurants, and 

motels sprang up near the highway. Thereafter, new commercial development in 

Grantivit~\:~ tended to spread east along Main Street toward the new commercial lifeline. 

Landom-nclrs anticipated the potential commercial and  residential growth east of the town 

center :1nd subdivided their land and  filed new additions. In 1927, Frank (;. Robinson's 

addition. Grandview Gardens, added 84 relatively large home lots, the average size of 

which was  60 by 200 feet. Three years later, William and Virginia Baker filed Baker's 

S u h d l ~  Islon, which included 49 lots. John  E. Shelton, a lifelong resident of Grandview, filed 

Shelton's 1 Addition in 1930, adding 21 large lots with an  average size of 122 by 306 feet. 

The Great Depression and War: 1931-1945 

The C;~.eat Depression hit  Grandview, Missouri full force. A large proportion of the citizens 

In Granclvlew and  the surrounding area depended on the agricultural market. illready hit 

by rctcc>sslons in the 1920s, many farm enterprises were particularly vulnerable. 

Compuun(hng these economic problems, a drought from 1935 to 1937 added to the austere 

conclitlons Ihr farm families and dimmed any hopes of immediate recovery. Grandvlew lost 

almost 16 percent of its population during this period. 

Due tli t l ~ .  conlbination of drought and  the Depression, Federal relief programs focused on 

the P1:)ins states. In particular, the Work Projects Administration (WPA), the Public Works 

11dmin1str:ltion (PWA), and the Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) had a significant impact 

not. on!!. o n  the economic conditions of the state, but also on its visual landscape. Under 
t,hese prorra ms, local and  s tate  governments received funding for construction of public 
buildings, roads, bridges, and other public in~provements to provide jobs and to stimulate 

the 10(.:11 economy. Cities and counties received funding for courthouses, city halls, 

1ibrar1r.s. I-~all fields, auditoriums, memorials, and other public facilities. 



Projects rcwiving PWA funds were usually major, long-range construction prograins tha t  
e m p l o ~  ecl +killed workers and benefited the general public. Such critical fundine allowed 

for thc dtvelopment of water works infrastructure for rural Jackson County and 
G r a n d ~ ~ i e v ,  During the early 1930s, hand-dug wells, cisterns, and natural springs provided 
the onlv water sources for Cirandview's more than 700 residents. A $190,000 loan from the 

PWA. %1713.000 in bonds approved by Grandview residents, and  four years of planning, 

organizing. and petitions led to the creation of the first public water supply district formed 

in the qtate of htlissouri - the Public Water Supply District No. 1 of Jackson County under 

?Judge FIarry S Truman. In 1936, construction began in Grandview on a water works 

system nnr3 a 100-foot standpipe on the southeast corner of Lena Avenue and  7th Street that  

distrit)uted water throughout the  City through large main lines. 

In a d d ~ t ~ o n  to water works infrastructure, Judge Truman championed extensive road 

~ m p r o ~ e m c ~ n t  initiatives during this period, profoundly affecting the smaller, outlying 
communltirLs of Jackson County like Grandview. In  addition to the three locally paved 

roads in C:r:~ndview - Main Street,  Grandview Road, and  5 t h  Street - residents gained three 

qualitv, long-distance roads with the paving of Blue Ridge Blvd, Blue River Road, and 147th 
Street.  Such paving not only allowed local farmers access to distant markct's, but i t  
encour iwcl the suburban development yet to come. 

The ch5ruption of private construction tha t  resulted from the Great Depression continued 
after the IJtllted States entered World War 11. As the nation refitted for wartime 

product~on, public works efforts also ceased. The principal changes in the ,American 

1andsc:tp~ 11uring this era  came from the highly selective program of funcling public 

bulldings and defense plants. During the war years, little change occurred In the 

~ n f r a s t r u c r u r ~  OF the appearance of Grandview. However, two significant developments 

occurred cluring thls relatively s tagnant  period tha t  foreshadowed later growth: 

Gsanr l~~ien ' s  first annexation and  the establishment of the Grandview rkrport. 

The 1!):34 r~nnexation reflects both railroad-related co~nnlerciaVindustrial development, a s  

well 3.; residential developnlent in Grandview. The large portion of annexed land 

cncompasscd the railroad junction north of town, reflecting the anticipated con~mcrcial and 
~ndustl-131 development in  this a rea  adjacent to critical railroad lines. The annexation also 

~nc lud t  cl a small, two-block area bounded by Highgrove Road to the north, Pinkston Avenue 
-- 

'[I (;rand\ lcmr CI~storical Society, Inc., 39. 



to the sc~utll. Grandview Road to the west, and  13th Street to the east. This portion of land 

reflects t h ~  residential development already underway a t  this location that  was part  of the 

1925 Gr:~~ciview Gardens Addition. 

Plans for :!I) auxiliary airport to supplement Kansas City's Municipal Airport took shape in 

1941 u l t h  J<ansas City's purchase of farms south of Grandview. Despite scarce financing 

due to the I~ngering effects of the  Great  Depression, the onset of World War I1 underscored 

the ntlcbtl fix a n  additional airport in the Kansas City region. Although development plans 

temporarily stalled, the facility became operational and the U.S. Air Force 1r.ased the 

airfield a n d  existing facilities during the  war. 

POST-WORLD WAR I1 SUBURBANIZATION: 1945-1965 

.4lthouzh the  suburbanization of the Kansas City metropolitan area and Jackson County 

began t l u r ~ ~ l g  the 1920s and 1930s, the most dramatic stage of this developrnent trend 

occu r r~d  krf'ter World War 11. Following the end of the war, there was a real and 

psycholo~lc::~l need for 

all klnds nf new, clear 

symbol.; of progress. 

The pent up need for 

new c.onstruction 

created ;1 building 

boom Increased 

au tomohl l~~ ownership, 

actvanc~l-: 111 building 

technrtloqy, low-cost, 

long-tt.~-m mortgages 

favnrable veterans; 

and the Raby Boom 

fed the housing boom, 

which resulted in the 
t ransf i~rrn:~ tion of 

outlyine towns into 

"Bedroom" 



cornrn~;nltles.~l Massive state and  federal highway projects, such a s  the mid-1950s 

expansion of U.S. Highway 71, accelerated the process and drastically affected the  

1andsc:q~e of' small cornnlunities hke Grandview. 

The e r  I o l  ]-ailroad significance for Grandview lasted until the mid-1950s. Mail Service on 

the "Ft-lsco" line continued until 1954. The last  passenger train stopped in Grandview on 

~ t s  w ~ t v  t c~  Kansas City in 1966. Freight lines continued, but the road dominated 

transllc 11-t fitloll. 

During tlils period, Grandview experienced a surge in population growth. Whereas 

population decreased during the Great Depression, i t  almost tripled during the post-World 

War I1 11cnod. At least three new additions (featuring a total of 62 grid Icltsi2) and 

Grand~~ lew ' s  second annexation occurred in 1946, extending the town east  to U.S. Highway 

7 2  and ,south to 135t11 Street. 

rls Gr:~ncl\.lc.m~ expanded in all directions, Main Street reflected the post-war growth trend 

as well In  1947, the Farmers Bank of Grandview constructed a new building in the vacant 

lot, to -he west of their original 1907 building a t  the northwest corner of and Main 

strects which they razed to provide a n  adjacent parking lot." Grandview's post-war 
pop~d:itic)n outgrew existing meeting spaces and, in 1949, the City cons t ruc t~d  a new 

c o m l n u n ~ t ~ ~  hall and  baseball diamond a t  the northwest corner of 13th and  Main streets. 

The Influx of new residents accelerated school attendance. Prior to this period, Grnnctview's 

combined elementary and high school building accommodated the school age population 

well. How ever, by 1948, thc: high school and  elementary population nearly doubled to more 

than  500 students since before the war. Due to this drastic increase in enrollment, In 1949 
Grand~.~cln constructed the new high school building a t  the southeast corner nf l O t f l  and 

Maln .;tl-wt>. Three years later, enrollment again nearly doubled and the City constructed 

the Conn-West Elementary School a t  the northwest corner of 12th Street and I-Iighgrove 

Road jo  :~ccommodate the additional students. Grandview now boasted separate 

elementarv. junlor high, and  high school facilities and, by 1955, a school age population of 

over 1.700 students. 

7 1 Nutrorrc~i I<c,q7ster B~~lletin: H~sroric Residential Strhztrhs. 
72 The.;? arc additions identified within the Survey Area. They include Taylor's Addition, Feland Acres. and 
Lincoln I .,inc .-lddition. Additions outside the Survey Area were not identified. 



During hi:. administration, President Harry S Truman often used the Grandview Airport, 

especially during his  mother's final illness i n  1947. It allowed him a quicker landing and to 
avoid crowds a t  Kansas City's Municipal Airport. Fully functioning a s  an  auxiliary airport 

for Kansa i  City's Municipal Airport by 1950, Trans World Airlines, Continental h r l ines ,  

Mid-Ccbntinent Airlines, and  the  Chicago and Southern Airlines made use of Grandview 
Arpor t .  JIllitary and  government aircraft used the airport a s  well and in 1951, the U.S. 
h r  Forcc again leased the  a i r  field and  facilities. Shortly thereafter, with airport 

expansion underway, military and  civilian personnel began arriving in G r a n d v ~ e w . ~ ~  

Grandview Airport, c.lO-15 
1 lfrsrorv of'Grandvicw, Aflssorrri) 

The prospective need for mi l i t a~y  and post- 

war  housing increased land values a n  

estimated 10 to 20 percent.;' Local 
developers like Enos Axtell began 
establishing new residential neighborhoods 

and commercial buildings. The Helvidere 

Heights neighborhood, Axtell's Red Barn 

Building on Main Street, and vanous other 
residential and  commercial structul.es in the 
Grandview area reflect his efforts. 

I Reporting on Harry S Truman's plans to 
locate 111s :)rc?sidential library on the family farm, U.S. News & M'orld Report published a 

feature article on Grandview i n  1951. They described the scene: "the suburbs nf Kansas 
C ~ t y  Il:>vc. been edging ... toward Grandview for years. Many new homes can be seen along 

Highw:~? 71 .";"eferring to both the development of the Grandview Airport into :I U.S. h r  
Force I : i l ~ ~ ~  and the planned construction of the Truman Presidential Library, the article 

announced That Grandview, "...once a n  obscure crossroads community, is taking ~ t s  place in 
the nnt tonii! Limelight."T7 

Nation;~l  tl-c:nds materialized in  Grandview during this period a s  commercial businesses 
and larre 1.rgiona1 shopping centers appeared along U.S. Highway '71 and i ts  acccss roads. 

- 1 
Grandv~eu Historical Soc~ety. Inc., 21. 

-4 The Grandv~ew Airport later became Grandvlew Alr Force Base in 1954. In  1957, it became known ;IS 

Richarcl~ C;~llnuer Air Force Base. 
"< 

"Truman Puts Grandview on the Map," U.S. Arews C% World Report, 26 October 1951, p 20. (Indeprndmce, 
Mlssoun Truman Presidential Museum and Library), 
Y' I b ~ c i ,  l ' i  



The first of' the shopping centers was Truman Corners. In  1955, the Truman family sold a 

220-acre tract of their family farm for development into a multi-million dollar shopping 
center .I year later, construction of the first phase included fifty shops and parking for five 
tl~ousancl 1-ehicles. The Grand Opening in November 1957 attracted forty-five thousand 
people and featured a parade and marching band. In his welcoming speech, Vivian 
Truman,  T-Tarry S Truman's brother, stated, "It doesn't look much Like home now. This 

looks I I ~ P  a city. Seems like they a re  trying to move Kansas City out here."'8 

Thc c>xpansion continued. Grandview grew extensively through a series of seven 
annexntinns between 1952 and 1969 a n d  finally encompassed sixteen square miles. 
An0th . r  ~rldicator of the commercial transition away from Main Street was the Farmers 
Bank o f  Grandview's 1958 construction of a new building on Highway 71 f ea tu r~ng  drive- 
through facilit~cs. 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF ARCHITECTURE IN GRANDVIEW 
1888-1965 

Early Building Forms and Late Nineteenth Century Residential Styles 

The firqt l~ouses in  southern Jackson County were log buildings. Some served as temporary 

s h e l t c ~  nrl~ile larger hewn buildings served a s  residences for a generation or more. Few 
bulldings ln the area surrounding Grandview escaped the burning and pillaging nf Federal 

and Tians:is troops during the Civil War. As a result, although some did survive, the oldest 
bulldines 113 the region typically datc to the post-Civil War period. 

As ra~l rnnds  mushroomed across the continent during the last  half of the nineteenth 
centu~,!., nc>w towns like Grandview emerged and  vernacular housing erected in the 
communlt~es of the "West" changed. In  locations removed from major river transport areas, 

builders no longer relied exclusively on indigenous materials. Wooden dwellings 

-- 
77 
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constrltctt d with light balloon or braced framing covered by wood sheathing replaced folk 

houses of log, sod, or heavy hewn frame construction. 

Due tc' Jinnsas City, Missouri's position a s  a rail hub for the lumber industry in  the late 

n ~ n e t c ~ n t l i  century, wooden building material was a comparatively cheap and available 

commod~ty in the region and  frame houses built on stone or brick foundations were quite 

conlmcln .Inother factor contributing to the popularity of frame construction in the region 

was t ava~lability of paints and  varnishes direct from local manufacturers. 

As G r : ~ n d v ~ c w  grew, i t s  buildings reflected a wide range of folk house forms and a few 

popular architectural styles. Most were simple folk houses - gable-front houses with 

massc.cl pl,lns tha t  includcd the gable-front-and-wing, hall-and-parlor, and  I-house shapes.79 

Traditlonrl folk forms continued to be built, but with new construction methods and 

diffcrclrlt techniques. A fast-growing town, the vast majority of Grandview's ~.csidences 

were ocxvclcld-frame construction a t  the turn  of the twentieth century. 

Reginriing In the late ninet,eenth century, stylistic interpretations of older Euro-Lherican 

period houses gained national popularity." The historic eclectic movement becan when 

Europc.;~n-t,rained architects began to design houses for wealthy clients in  the Unit,cd States 

based on t.~latively pure copies of earlier styles. The architecture of the C'olombian 

Exposirion of 1893 further accelerated the movement. By the first decades of the twentieth 

c e n t ~ r ? ~ .  Clnlonial and  Classical Revival styles, a s  well a s  adaptations of Mediterranean and 

French st!.lrs enjoyed increasing popularity. While adaptations of European styles were 

not u local huilding preference i n  Grandview, the few Queen Anne-style houses tha t  utilize 

Free C:las.~ical and Colonial Revival motifs reflect this movement. 

Early Twentieth Century Residential Styles 

Durlnr t l l t  early years of the twentieth century, the new and distinctlv .American 

Craftslnnn and  Prairie styles also appeared and quickly began to overshadow the eclectic 

movenlent Unlike their predecessors, the form and ornament of these houses contained no 

't~istorlc-nl ~.eferences. One- and  two-story treatments, usually applied to the twentiet,h 

centur:. i'o~ir square and hurlgalow ~eesidential forms, competed with the histor~cally based 
1-evival stylec;. 

70 Virgi1113 311~1 Lee McAlester, A I.'iel(l Guide to ilmerircrn IIousrs (New York: Allred A. Knopl', I Y X 5  1. 90 
Y O  Ibid.. 3 1U 



During the fks t  decades of the twentieth I 
centu rv, architectural styles in  

Grandv~ew reflected these national 

trends and  ranged from traditional folk 

house fi)rlns to vernacular and high style 

interpl.c.trrtions of popular architectural 

styles. Thc front porch also remained a n  

inlportant feature of these homes, 

serving 3.: outdoor living areas cluring 

the  hot humid Missouri summers. I'yl-amid21 Iiol l i  l iourc, 'C'rlitlci~tlfirc if d r c ~ \ ,  
(;randvien, i\lis$oori, c.1010 

( H a m  5. l'runldn I'rrsldentinl Museum mcl L~hr.:rv) 

The m ' \ jon ty  of these residences were variations of popular folk house designs, including 
tlir por,ul;ir gable-front-and-wing form, the massed-plan side-gable house, the  able-front 
house. py~. ; l~nidal  roof house, and the two-story four square house. Some reflected Free 

Clnss~c.:~I and Craftsman stylistic influences. In  Grandview, they continued to build 

variation:: of the folk house styles well into the 1930s. The bungalow design, which 

e~nergt-cl ;IS part  of the Craftsman movement a t  the beginning of the twentieth century, also 

continued in popularity into the 1930s. During this period, Colonial Revival, Craftsman, 

Prairic School, and  Free Classical stylistic elements adorned the bungaloid form. 

By the en11 of World War I,  housing in  the r e e o n  ranged widely in type and quality. The 
Crafts1n:tr; and Prairie styles t ha t  enjoyed special popularity prior to World War I 

contin~tc-d to be favored up to World War 11. But, historic eclectic styles prevailed a s  the 

most corn nl on "new" styles for residential housing. 

111 t,his ~-wpect ,  Granclview was no different from other American cities and  continued these 

preferc nc.:c-,.q into the 1 9 4 0 ~ . ~ '  This period was part  of a larger era dating from the late 

ninet,et~ntIi century to the beginning of World War I1 in which stylistic interpretat,ions were 
based 011 a full spectrum of older Euro-American period houses. As a result, styles such a s  

Colon~:il Ftt:vival, Neoclassical (Classical Revival), Tudor Revival, Chateauesque, Beaux 
A4rts, French Eclectic, Italian Renaissance, Mission, Spanish Eclectic, Monterey and  Pueblo 

Reviv:~ L hccame part  of the American residential style vocabulary.~' 

- -- 

X I  Ehrl~ch.  K r1zYas Cih, Missour-i.4n Arclzitcctur-al History, 1826-1990 (Columbia: University of Missouri Press, 
1992). S y  

h 2 McAl~..;icr. 3 19. 



The re;iclential architecture erected in Grandview between World War I and World War I1 
reflectcbd national trends. Historical revival styles returned to popularity, especially the 
Coloni:~l and Tudor Revival styles. Vernacular and high style variations expressed the full 

range of' both revival styles and modern architectural vocabularies a s  well. 

The  C'raftqrnan and  Prairie School 
styles t h a t  overshadowed the revival 

stvles durlng the first decades of the 
twentlcxth century, continued after 
World r I but  enjoyed less 
j~opularlty. The shift back was due, in  
par t ,  1 1  I ncn. and  affordable methods for 
adding t h ~ n  masonry veneer to balloon 
frame hnu.;es, allowing even modest 

homes to 1.cp11cate the stone and brick 

const r11ct ]on of bygone eras. However, 
it shol~ld be noted that  the national preference for proven architectural stvles even 
extendt~d t o  the grand architect-designed m a n ~ i o n s . ~ V n  new working-class ne~ghborhoods, 
rnodesl, pl:ln book stock designs and pre-fabricated bungalows utilizing Prairle School, 
Craftsman. and Colonial Revival motifs appealed to developers interested in quick 
productlnn of small detached houses. 

. . .  

13020, 13018, 1,31):16 (L-R) Grandview "toad 
Grandview, ltlissouri, c.1926 
(Jackson County 1 Iistorical Society ) 

The npl9c~:irance of the typical residential lot changed during this period. As barns, wells, 

sheds. 81nrl 1:lsterns disappeared with the advent of city water lines and  sewage systems, the 
backy:jrtl I,t3gan to replace the front porch a s  a family and neighborhood ga the r~ng  place. 
The gr'm-1ng use of the car by the middle class made the detached garage a s tatus  symbol 
as well :I.; ,? standard outbullding by the 1920s. 

The tyr~c-c of' housing constructed in Grandview in the 2920s were typical of the. housing 
Amerlt anr  often wanted. Before 1930, developers and contractors erected homes of more 

suhs t , a~ t i a l  materials with larger bedrooms and living areas. After 1935, design changes 
reflectccl Increased dependence upon electrical innovations In appliances and  greater 

attentinn to  the mechanical aspects of housing. Residential design by this time reflected 

" lhid 



transit 1o11:11 styles such a s  the Minimal Traditional style house, which became a precursor 

to  the smaller houses found in post-World War I1 suburban subdivisions. 

Mid-Twentieth Century Housing Preferences 

W n r t ~ m r  restrictions stopped domestic home building and construction did not resume until 

the  en11 of' the war. The first decades of the post-war period were a boom era in home 

building. Federal programs t h a t  lifted price, wage, rent and  other war controls and 
 restriction^: the Federal Housing Administration (FEU) which revolutionized home loan 

f inanc~np with the long-term, low interest amortized mortgage; the G. I. Bill, which allowed 
purchase. o f 'a  home without a down payment; and the introduction of personal lncome tax 

deductions for mortgage interest, all created the foundation for massive post-war housing 

starts.  In large towns and cities, the growth of suburban subdivisions marks the explosion 

In hou+~ns .  In rural  areas,  the change was Inore subtle. In  towns like Grandview, new 

housinz forms tha t  expressed a distinct horizontal emphasis represented the shift from the 

narrou ~ l f ~ e p  city lot to the wider suburban lot. The Minimal Traditional and the Ranch 

House +tvles became the choice of the town's citizens for their new home. 

G r a n d \ - ~ t v  .: first conlmercial architecture consisted of wooden structures. None of the 

e a r l ~ c s ~  \vcmd-frame structures survive today and Grandview's historic co~lln~ercial 

architccst u~.c> and  i t s  built landscape dates from the first decade of the twentieth century 

through U ' c ~ l d  War TI. 

In larger c,itles, architectural preferences changed a t  staccato speed and in time with the 

rhythm of big city life - Italianate, Second Empire, Richardsonian Rolnanesque - all 
enliv~rrkcl rhc cityscape. In towns and villages, w ~ t h  the exception of large edifices, the use 

of nclu ht!.lcs was slower and  styles retained popularity for a longer period of tlme. I t  was 
the evr5ryci;iv business house and  the form its purpose demanded tha t  deternuned the 

appear:-lnc? nf each town and  city's commercial district. 

Late Nineteenth and Early Twentieth Century Style and Form 

Cornmc~rci;~l buildings erected i n  the Unit.ed States during the late nineteenth and early 
twentlt~th century followed many general forms and  patterns. They fall into two distinct 



design categories, those tha t  reflect popular academic or "high style" designs and those that  

featurcx simple utilitarian styles. 

C;rowtl> ;ind prosperity in  the United States  during this period brought a variety of robust 

popular nineteenth century styles to commercial and industrial buildings, including 

Italianatc Queen Anne, Renaissance Revival, Second Empire, Romanesque Revival, and 

Classical Revival. More modest buildings erected during this period often reflected faint 

echoes of their high style counterparts in  the use of restrained, simple ornament and 

charactel--defining elements. 

Commr:rci~l and  industrial buildings can also be identified by the arrangement of their 

faqade. One- and  two-story commercial retail and  specialty service bui lhngs in  commercial 
retail :\reas usually featured a separate storefront anc1 upper faqade, while the commercial 

and inciusrrial buildings tha t  were two-stories or more in height can be classified according 
to tht! wrr :~nge~nent  of their upper faqades. The uniform use of this hierarchy created a 
certain density in downtown centers. Even when the commercial building is a modest 25 to 

30 feet wide. i ts  integration into a three- to six-unit block produced a n  impressive visual 

effect. 

Most o" the cornmerclal buildings in  

Grandv~ew are one-part commercial 

block forms tha t  feature a 

storefr.f>nt :r nd modest cornice-level 

embellishment. Only three 

l~uildings 111 Grandview featured a 

separarc s tcorefront and  upper story 

faqade with rest,rainecl stylistic 

reference.: Storefront designs 

includc t l  cllther flush or recessed 

entranrxs. usually centered, with 

~ . e c t , a n c ~ ~ l a r  t r anso~ns  over wood doors. Display windows resting on frame-paneled or brick 
bulkheads flanked the door. Over the windows are  large multi-light transoms. The design 
of masonry buildings frequently included masonry piers tha t  supported the storefront 

elements. Upper faqades of the few two-part commercial buildings incorporated various 
treatment .; and their form and design visually define these buildings. 

- L 

Main Street, Grandview, Missouri, c.1942 
(Hany  5 Truman Pres~dent~al Muscum and L ~ h r a n  ) 



The primrtr?; classification tha t  denotes an  early twentieth century building's overall plan 
and  fol-rn is "Urban Commercial Building Forms, 1870-1940." This building type includes 

the follotvlrig sub-types: the One-Part Commercial Block, the Two-Part Commercial Block, 

Stacketf \'rrtical Block, Two-Part Vertical Block, Three-Part Vertical Block and Temple 
Front deslgns.R4 Grandview's historic commercial area includes a variety of examples of the 
0ne-T':11.t : ~ n d  Two-Part Commercial Block building forms and  the False Front plans. 

I n c l ~ g ~ n o u ~  design treatments app l~ed  to the 

false front ,  one-part commercial block, and  
two-part commercial block forms 

charac t~ l - iw the most common commercial 

buildings of the late nineteenth and early 
twent~t>th  ccnturles. The earliest were 
frame +tructures with wood sheathing. The 
concern 'in- fire safety led to quick 
rc~placcnl~nt  wlth masonry structures. Designed for narrow deep lots, these rectangular 
b ~ ~ i l d i t ~ ~ s  used very falnt echoes of high style architecture in  a n  eclectlc use of ornamental 
dctalls s l ~ c l l  ils lintel shape and  brlck patterning. 

Popular- a..chltectural styles, a s  applied to commercial buildings, chd not appear In the 

designs in Grandview. The commercial buildings reflected efficient, function-based design 
for small modest businesses. 

Construction Materials and Techniques -- 

Comn~c~rci:d bulldlngs erected in  the late nineteenth century displayed a wide variety of 
tradit~onnl and innovative materials often used in  combinations to create a s t r i k~ng  effect. 
Dulain~ thls perlod, dark red or dark brown brick, limestone, and  slate werc favorite 
matcritd\.  The use of cast iron, both structurally and for decoration, becamc popular 

d u r i n ~  the LH70s, anct continued to be used throughout the remainder of the century. Zinc, 
gnlvanlze(1 Iron. and pressed tin also came into use during this period. The ever-present 
concern fol. fire safety popularized the use of pressed brick, ceramic tile and, after the turn 
of the century, reinforced concrete. To enliven building surfaces, architects and builders of 

\ I  As noled : I I  thc klethodology section, commercial bernacular property types in this docun~ent are based on 77le 
Blcildinr\ o/ Vcrin Slrect by Richarcl Longstreth. 



this pcriod favored the use of brick corbels a s  well a s  the .use of terra-cotta cast in panels, 

moldings. and  c0lumns.~5 

New tools new materials, and new processes emerged during this period with staggering 

rap id~ty .  The  Civil War accelerated the development of metallurgical industries and the 

post-w,*r "nb~ication and use of iron and then steel a s  structural building components 

transforrnra~4 const,ruction technolow. The industrialization of glass production led to the 

use of' thc large plate glass windows of the late Victorian period. By the beginning of the 

twen t i~ t ? l  century, the nation's increased capacity to supply structural steel in :I range of 

shapes :1nc1 form led to the demise in  the use of the less satisfactory wrought iron and cast 

iron. . I t  the same time, the manufacture of Portland cement, which began in 1870, gave 

impetus trl the use of brick and  stone masonry for the walls of large b~ i ld ings .8~  

The ~ T ~ r ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~  demand for new construction and the appearance of new technologies in the 

l,?tcl n111ctc.c.nth century led to the creation of the building industry itself a s  a d~s t inc t  force 

in shapint: the appearance of coinmercial and  industrial buildings. Steam power allowed 

the efficient quarrying and finishing of stone. Hydraulic cranes and elevators permitted 

the accnml~hshment of extraordinary construction feats. Advances in metal fabr~cation led 

to the m a s s  production of high-quality tools and  machines.8' The cumulative effect of the 

~ n v e n t ~ o n s  developed between 1865 and  1900, such a s  the elevator, electric transformer, 

airhrakc, generator, dynamo, cable, motor, and  Light bulb, completely transformed the 

clinrac*cr of the nation's buildings, releasing them from centuries-old l imitat~ons of size, 

d~nsit! .  and  r e l a t i o n ~ h i p . ~ ~  

Upon the ;~ r r iva l  of the railroad, the founding of Grandview, and its role :IS :I regional 

railro:11-1 market town, a number of brick commercial buildings began to appear in  

GrancIr.ic\v after 1'300. Throughout the first two decades of the twentieth century, they 
broueht ri sense of solidity to Main Street. iV1 were vernacular building forms with 

restrained t.eferences to popular styles. Grandview's modest functional buildings reflect the 

p~.nctic:-\l. tbi'ficient, development of a railroad town. 

X i  Carolc Rifkind. A Field Gui& lo Amcricmn Architcct~rrc (New Y'ork: Times Mirror New American Library, 
i Q R O ) ,  1 W. 
S h Jarnes hlal-ston Fitch, Anlcrican Bttildit~g The Hi.~toricnl Forces That Shaped It (New York: Schockerl Books, 
1973). ! 08. 
h' R i f k ~ n d ,  27 L and Fitch, 169. 
'(8 Litch. i ? ( 1  



Twentieth Century Design Changes 

The rew\.:jl styles that began in the late nineteenth century and lasted into the 1920s, notable 

for t h ~ ~ r  wreightiness and solidness, became larger and more elaborate than earlier nineteenth 

centus! htyles. The architect's use of these styles in designing commercial and industrial 

bu i ld ln~s  typically consisted of the merging of vague historic motifs with utlhtarian 

bulldine; Forms. Such embellishments included the use of rusticated plinths, pilasters, 

colutn~,ar ~ ~ n t r a n c e s ,  and classical cornice treatments. 

At thtb q:lmc time tha t  revival styles enjoyed popularity, the industrial designs that  

cmerpcd 'ram the Chicago School became a major influence on Midwestern urban 

architecturr. These designs used restrained ornamentation and  emphasized the grid-like 

pattern c.rti:ated by the steel skeleton construction and the balanced treatment of horizontal 

spandrels a n d  vertical piers. The design frequently used a thrce-part window co~nposcd of 
;I wldc ti-.~d light flanked by narrow double-sash windows as the principal element of 

p.?ttern nnr l  ornamentation. 

In sni :~l l  .owns such a s  Granclview, these ~novements had little influence on bui lhng 
design ('omrnercial buildings continued to be built in the one-part and two-part 

commerci:~l block plans, embellished with restrained stylistic references or nlodern 

decor:\-ivr3 treatments. 

The tvper; :ind styles of commercial builhngs and structures built after World War I and 

hcforc. t h c  (ireat Depression reflected both national trends and the unique circumstances of 

Grand\-lc-n itself. Most utilitarian, industrial, and non-retail commercial builtlings had 
~ n i n i r n ~ ~ l  architectural ornament (e.g., corbelled brickwork, sparse terracotta or linlestone 

detallq). The simple cubic forms and flat surfaces of the Art Deco and Moclr.rn styles 

quick l~  found a place in  conl~nercial areas. The simplicity of the styles, popular &om 1925- 

1940, proxcd to be quite adaptable to low, simple buildings that  housed business offices, 

show I-oolns, and even storage facilities. These streamlined buildings had siniple cubic 
forms ,rnd flat surfaces w ~ t h  little or no ornamentation. The Moderne variation of these 
hflodern Movement buildings featured banded windows of metal and  glass. 

Hv the, 19:IOs. much of the building activity in  Granclview slowed, a s  i t  did throughout the 
countrv The majority of commercial and  industrial buildings erected during the 1930s and 



1940s 'bat ured simple masonry construction, often a light-colored brick or concrete block 

with h l ~ c k  facing, with functional styling incorporating minimal ornamentation. 

Twentieth Century Construction Materials and Techniques -- 

Althoueh the palette of the turn-of-the-century City Beautiful Movement brought white and  

l i ~ h t  gb.ay marble, limestone, and  buff masonry materials to the nation's boulevards and  
commcrcirl corridors, the use of dark brick and stone continued in commercial and  

industi~ial areas. Following World War I, the use of pastel-colored terra-cotta and unglazed 
bricks \ v ~ t l ~  soft yellow and  russet tones created a rich tapestry-like effect in  m:%sonry walls. 

By thc 19:1i)s, poured concrete construction and  cast concrete ornament came into common 

usare RIaterials associated with the Art Deco style included black glass and marble, neon 

tubes, :mrt  bronze and  terracotta in decorative grilles and  panels. The Modcrne style 

emplo\ ~ ( 1  large expanses of glass, glass brick, chrome, and stainless steeLs9 

During thv  first decade of the  century, reinforced concrete came into usage, particularly in  

comrnercl:ll ; ~ n d  ~ndus t r ia l  architecture. The use of welding, rigid frame trusses and  the 

c:lnt~lfl\-cr ;~cceleratecl the use of steel construction during the 1920s and the Depression 

years. The greater strength created by the use of steel welding and synthe~,ic adhesives 

cl-eatcc' h ~ h t e r  construction. Electric welding tools, cutting tools utilizing cemented 
tungstc~n c7arbide and tantalum carbide, and  compressed air  tools, all provided the ability to 

utilize nc-by building materials. These innovations led to streamlined standardized 

const~.uctio!l processes including mass production and prefabrication.90 

THE INFLUENCE OF THE LOCAL BUILDER 

Ilrith t l ~ t l  c~cept ion  of important civic buildings, master carpenters and masons contracted by 

propert\. olxncrs designed the majority of buildings in small towns such a s  Grandnew. The 
resicientiitl and commercial buildings erected in  Grandview in the late nineteenth and early 

twcnt~cth c~pnturies reflect the presence of competent craftsmen who used function:tl pattern 

book drs~gns .  

U 0 
Ritk~rld. 2 S. 

')O Ibid.. 19-1 



Sever:~l local builders affected the  appearance of Grandview, incluhng carpenter Frank Idol 

and brick Inason "Curly" Overbee. In addition, sources suggest that construction services may 
have br~en offered through elements' Hardware store.91 

The work of the Powell brothers can be seen on nearly every street in the Old Town area of 
Crrandv~en.. Vernon and George Powell arrived from Gardner, Kansas in 190'7 and 1909, 
respect~vrly. With a few years of farming and carpentry experience, they immediately 
contrac ted for construction work in  the fast-growing village of Grandview. One of their first 
conlmlssions included the construction of the J .  C. Jones Lumberyard a t  12912 8th Street 
(12915 Y t h  Street) in  1911. Their younger brother, Rodney, joined them in 1917. Offering 
semces  In carpentry, cement and  stone work, and interior finish cabinetry, the thrcc brothers 
constructt.11 over twenty homes within the Old Town area of Grandview, sixteen of which 
survivr ~ c ) ( ~ R T ' .  

The Pou.+~ll hrothers engaged m small-scale speculative development. Their bus~ncss  pattern 
~ncludt~t l  the purchasr of one or two lots a t  a time 111 an  area undergoing residential 
dcvelollment. often moving their family into the new home during the interim. Between 1911 
and 1C)20, the Powell brothers built and lived in  ten homes In Grandview. 'rhcy also 
contractc-d construction work with local clients, including erecting the homes of John Major, 
president of the Farmers Bank of Grandview, and Jess Clark, one of Grandvlew's harbers. 
Thew work crew consisted of local men, including Vernon Pugh, Arthur Bailey, John Pnce, 
and ''Sl~nl" M'edclle. John Meador sub-contracted the electrical work for these home.: 

,Iccord I ne tc t Lavann Powell Fletcher, George Powell's daughter, the Powell Brothers 

constructecl home ctesigns from pattern books. Although popular sources for "high style" 
1lornc.s clul-ing the mid- to late nineteenth century, builder's pattern books for affordable homes 
hecamt n.irlespread during the early decades of the twentieth century. In  new n~irldle-class 
neighborhoods, modest, plan book stock designs and pre-fabricated bungalows utilizing 

P r a i r ~ e  Scllool, Craftsman, and  Colonial Revival ~not lfs  appealed to developers intc~rested in 
q u ~ c k  ~lroduction of small detached houses. Featuring numerous, architect-designed models 
In popular stvles, pattern books offered construction plans for sale by mail order. Seven 
companies advertised and shipped pre-cut "kit houses" nationally, in addit~on to many 
rcrnonal : ~ n d  local companies selhng homes in  ki t  form. The popularity of these hooks rapidly 

chaneccl the appearance of small towns across the nation like Grandview - m a k ~ n ~  high style 
 home^ .~fthrdable to middle-income famihes. 
-- 

'1 1 Grand\ R~<tor~cal Society, Inc , 17. 



THE SHAPING OF A PRESIDENT: 

1 ant jr~st a farmer from Missol~ri who had bad lzrrk and got 
Izickcd into a big job.$" /> Grandview, Missouri is par t  of a cultural and  physical 

environment tha t  influenced President Harry S Truman's 
values. Truman's time on his family's Grai~dvlew farm 

bvcamcn ;trguably the most fornlative of his life." Commonly referred to as the 

''conlnl~ ~r>sl>nse man''" or "Mr. Average Man,"" the experience he gained on the famlly farm 
111 Gr:~nrl\ lew affected 111s personality profoundly. Although, Truman became known as  

"the mcln fvom Independence," his mother objected, stating that  "It was on the f'arm that  
I-Iar1.y cnt  his  common sense. He didn't get i t  i n  

His h : l d  work and subsequent success a s  a farmer built confidence. His interactio~ls wlth 

the pc~qilc of Grandview, of whom some became lifelong friends and polit~cal allies, 
provldc (1 hlrri with confidence, security, and happiness during his formnt~ve years. He 
t~ccarnt leis withdrawn and  more sociable and popular through his many social. fraternal, 
and ~-,oiltltal engagements in and  around Grandview. Quoted a s  saying, "I spent the best 
tcn yezr7.s c)f my life on a farm - 600 acres, south of Kansas City,"'; Truman often proudly 

rtated '113 occupation a s  "retlred farmer."gB 

-- 

'I' Kirkr~~d:lll. 758. 
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Rorn on hlay 8, 1884 in Lamar, Missouri, Harry S Truman moved with his family to a farm 

near H arrlsonville, Missouri in  1885. Two years later, the family moved again, this time to 

the fa2.m of Truman's maternal grandfather, Solomon Young, near the present site of 

Gran t l~ ,~ rv . .  Missouri. When Harry reached school age in  1890, the family moved to 

Indepcndvnce, Missouri. The family included his father, John Anderson Truman; his 

mot he^.. illartha Ellen; and  his younger siblings John Vivian and Mary .Jane. Truman 

at,tendl~d ~ ~ l e m e n t a r y  and high school i n  Independence. After graduation, he obtained 

emploj rnerlt in nearby Kansas City, where the family later moved. He spent the hetter par t  

of the oest five years in finance clerk and  bookkeeper positions with Commerce Bank and 

Union Nrit~onal Bank. In 1905, Truman enlisted in the Missour~ National Guard and 

becam(. a private in Kansas City's Light Artillery Battery B, First  Brigade Unit. 

S o  when. ~n 1906, a t  the age of twenty-two, John Truman needed him to assist in operating 

the fami lys  Grandview farm, Harry obliged. " . . . p i s ]  life plan was on track [and] Harry 

a 1) o t ~ n g  .IIII>, ld).Jl 
I R P > N / I \  I I ~ ~ , I I ~ I ~ , ~ ~  iclc A \ot l  1 I ~ ~ I ~ I ~ ~  ii  TO^^^^) 

Richard Lawrence Miller, a Truman historian, 

argues tha t  Truman's bank employment and 

military enlistment were critlcal steps in  

Truman's life p l a n . g V a s e c 1  on Truman's 

autobiography, memoirs, and interviews, M~l le r  

s ta tes  t ha t  Truman believed great men had 

experience in  three essential areas - finance, 

mihtary, and  agriculture. The BI.CCC~PI.'S G a z ~ t f e  
quoted Truman in June  1945 as  saying, "A good 

agricultural background makes a safe republic 

and  when we cease to have a good agr~cul tural  

background we cease to have a republ_lc."")O 

cJust lllic 'I't~omas Jefferson and many others born in  the nineteenth century who believed 

tha t  rltrrlc2llture produced the personality type needed for the successful operation of a 

demnc~:i t~c political system, Truman drew on his agricultural background a s  he lead the 

repu1,llc. I "  



willingly 'cut loose' his job as  assistant teller and bookkeeper a t  Union National Eank to 

accomplish the third and  final element of training that  great men had 

UTorklng alongside his father, his brother 

Vlvian , r  nd hired farm hands, Truman 

described his work a s  Including plowing, 

sowint: reaping, milking cows, feeding hogs, 

doctoring horses, baling hay, and "everything 
there \vas  to do on a six-hundred acre farm."1°3 

Vivian m:lrried and left the farm in 1911. 

Three later, John Truman died, a t  which 

point IIar3-v took over the management of the 

farm. 
Harry S Truman cultivating, c.1012 

(Jackson COIIII~,J ildvocare, 3 May 1984. 
Betty Dawson Personal Collection) 

Truman d(1veloped a reputation a s  a skilled farmer and a good neighbor. Typical in a rural 

community neighbors traded work chores, called on one another i n  emergencies, and 
entered Into informal business dealings. Through these interactions, Truman became 
known fbr his good nature,  honesty, and  dependability. 

Slgnifi(.:+ni advances in scientific agriculture marked this period. The LJnlted States 

Departtne~lt  of Agriculture, colleges, and  universities strove to influence farmers and 

improvr et'ficiency and productivity of America's farms. Often referred to as; the "golden 

age" of .4nlcrican agriculture, this  educational effort spread across the nation by means of a 
new s ~ i t e ~ n  of regional farm bureaus. i n  1913, Jackson County became oncA of the first 

countic~s In Missourl to appoint a county agent and organize a farm b u r c a ~ . ' ~ - '  Truman 
joined tha t  same year and became a n  active member. Reflecting his s ta tus  a s  a farmer, his 

peers c~lectt~tl him Washington Township Officer of the Jackson County Farm Rureau thc 
fnllowirig \ c ~ r . l ( ' ~  

-- - - 

lo' Millrr. 5 s .  
101 Kirkenda 1, 17.5; and Williani Hillman, Mr. President. The First A~blication frorn the Personal Drori~s, 
P r i v a t ~  I ~ , ! t r , r s ,  Papers and Revealing Ir~tervieuls of Harr.7 S. Trurrzan (New York: Farrar, Straus and Young. 
1952). 166 
I l l4 K ~ r h t  rlda'l. 476-47'7. 
'" Tbld 47' 



Known as .an exceptionally fertile region, the Grandview farm featured rich soil. Truman 

regarded -it a s  the "finest land you'd ever find anywhere."I0G While under his 

administ,r:3tion. yields increased. He was a progressive farmer. He read literature dealing 

with scient,lfic agriculture, a s  well a s  agricultural college bulletins, following their 

s u g g c ~ t i ~ t n s  about crop rotation, soil conservation, hog vaccinat.ion, and record keeping.107 

Neither. st mote nor isolated, the farm stood less than one mile from the central commercial 

district of Grandview. Numerous errands took Truman to Grandview - visits to Dyer & 
Long's dl-\, goods and  grocery store, the post office, and  the barbershop. In addition, the 

s u p p l ~  nc~clds of the farm requlred frequent trips to the Grandview feed mill, the 

lumbei-yarcl. and  Davc Clements' Hardware store. Clements sold farming implements and 

"cndless mdes of fencing" to the Truman family during tha t  period.lOg The Truman family 

attcnrltxri the Grandview Baptist Church, which was then located a t  the southwest corner of 

Main Str{:ct and  Grandview R o a d . l O W i l e  courting Ress Wallace, who hvcd in 

Indepcndcnce, Harry passed through the Grandview Depot twice a week to catch the 

northhr bund t,raln.Il0 

Truman Ij~carne involved in numerous activities outside his farming duties that  were in 

anii : ~ rnund  Grandview. Reportedly, the amount of time :he spent away from the farm 

becanlo sio,nificant enough tha t  i t  drew complaints from his brother Vivian.I1' These 

activlt,!es included participation i n  the Grandview town band, promoting the town fair, 

helpin!: establish Grandview's first 4-H club, and  serving on the local schcrol board. 

Consec;ucntial to his associations with a wide circle of people i n  the community, Truman 

a t t e n d 4  numerous picnics, barbecues, and suppers. 

Upnn t11.s 1!)09 initiation into the Relton Masonic Lodge No. 450, Truman entered the realm 

of Fretdinasonry, a facet of his life that  became central to his social, spiritual, and political 
cieveloj~nncnt. He studied constantly to gain additional Masonic knowledge. "'l'hat spring 
and summc>r I spent teaching the plow horses all the Masonic l e c t u r e ~ . " ~ T h c  studying 

pald off  2nd he received the position of junior warden of the Belton Lodge hy the end of his 

f i t  I :  Less than  a year later,  he helped organize and  secure the charter for the new 

I Ot. Ibid. I7 i. 
"'I Ibid 17h 

' O h  Guard 
I or1 Harrv~nrnc~11 the Grandvlew Baptist Church in 1916. 
I I 0  Tmman e l  entually purchased a car in 1914 to expedite the trip to Independence. 
I l l  Klrl\cndnll, 178. 



G r a n t l v i c ~  Lodge No. 618. He climbed the ranks quickly, serving a s  Master of the lodge 

from it.; Inception and  was elected again in  1916 and 1927. 

In adtli t~on to his Masonic duties, Truman joined Modern Woodman of America, the 

Grandvicw Commercial Club, and  became a founding member of the Grandview Chapter 

No. ,3C,Fi of' the Order of the Eastern Star.  The latter, a co-ed organization of which his 

slster M:lr> Jane  Truman was also a founding member, elected hlm First  Worthy Patron in 

1913 Further establishing his friendships and  social ties within the community, these 

assocint~ons became important con~ponents in what  would become Truman's local political 

t~ase .  

Trum;3n's :-lhilit,y to maintain ties throughout the Grandview community, whether with 

t,own If~nders or with farm hands and tradesmen, augmented his appeal within the county. 

In addit,ion to his social and frat,ernal engagements, during the time he lived on the farm, 

Truman also became inberested and  active in politics. His father served a s  a delegate to the 
st.ate Ikmocratic Party convention in 1908 and Harry served as  Democratic Part,!. clerk for 

every t*lcction in  the Grandview precinct. Truman family associations with Thomas J. 
Pcndcrgast's growing political machine began during this period.lI3 Alt,hough the 

Pendel-east faction of the Jackson County Democratic :Party maintained significant 

influence in Kansas City, they needed political support :in the southern part  of t,he county. 

John r l ' ru~ . la~~ ' s  connections and  his son's local appeal and political involvement icientified 

Harry a s  :In upcoming ally of Pendergast. 

.John 'l'ru171an served as  road overseer in  the Grandview area a t  the time of his death in 

1913; ITarry succeeded him, In a time when the condition of road systems had a significant 

econon)lc. lmpact on a small farming community, road overseers were political patronage 

jobs recrln t d  in return for delivering votes.lll The Trumans' appointments reflect their 

high qtandlng with Penclergast-associated Presiding Judge of the Jackson County Court, R. 
D. Mizl.."- Harry Truman also enjoyed support within the Democratic Party a t  large. The 
- --- 

' I '  Millcr. 7( '  
117  Kirkendall. ,178. 
I14 Miller. fit. 
I l i  The J a c k w n  County Court was an administrative body composed of a judge elected by residents of the eastern 
part of the ccunty, a judge elected by residents of the western part of the county, and a presiding judge elected by a 
majority ot ' \  oters throughout the county. 



same year  he took over his father's position a s  a road overseer, Kansas Citv Congressman 

W ~ l l i : ~ ~ n  P. Borland, who enjoyed support from numerous party factions, appo~nted him 

postm;lster of Grandview. Five Grandview residents served a s  character references - two 

merch:\nth, a banker, a lawyer, and  a farmer.l16 Coinciding with these political 

appoin tments, Truman became active in the Washington Township Improvement 
Assocl*~t 11 )n ,  a public advocacy group for better roads.I17 

In Ap1.il 1917, President Woodrow Wilson called for war with Germany. Discharged from 

the National Guard in  1911, Truman reenlisted in  June  1917 and spent the next two y ears  

stlrving In World War I, rising to the rank of Captain. 

While \el.vlng in  France, Truman wrote, "I want to follow a mule down a corn  ow all the 
rest of' m y  days ..." addlng a hint of other intentions with "...or be :1 Congressman or 

sometl~ing where I can cuss Colonels and Generals to my heart's content."Hq 

~4lthough lie valued his farming experience, a co~nbination of factors precluded his return to 

the f:wm In Grandview. Not the least of these was his engagement to Elizabeth "Bess" 

M'allace, a "city girl" from Independence who did not envision life on a farm. In addition to 

~ ' (~i~son' :  of love, upon Truman's return from service, he found the farm in poor condition and 

the pr1)sppct of producing enough revenue to support a wife and children as well a s  his 

rnotllc~~. :~nci sister was not encouraging. Eager to tackle more c h a l l e n ~ n g  and 

rernun+ratlve opportunities, he decided to leave the farm life. Truman married Bess 
ll'nllacc~ on ?Tune 28, 1919 and  the couple established their residence with Mrs. Wallace in 

Eess's gr:~ndfather's home a t  219 North Delaware Street i n  Independence. Here, their only 

chlld. hlary Margaret, was born on February 17, 1924. From 1919 to 1922, Truman ran  a 

11abercl:lsIi~ry shop In Kansas City. The firm failed a s  a result of the I>epress~on of 1921 

and Trum:in turned his  attention to politics. 

~ l s s o c ~ : ~ t i o n s  made while farming in Grandview served Truman well in hls political 

enden~or- .  In 1922. with the endorsement of county Democratic Party lea(-ler T. J. 
Penderg:~,kt. Truman won election as  Eastern Judge of the Jackson County Court. He lost 



h ~ s  b ~ d  for reelection in  1924,ll"ut two years later won his campaign to serve as  presiding 

judge of the county court. 

111 thi* n r w  capacity, 'Truman's experience a s  road overseer in  the Grandview area proved 

invalu:~ble. He gained first-hand knowledge of roads, politics, and public finance. stating, "I 
w a s  t a u ~ l l t  tha t  the expenditure of public money is a public trust."lm This experience and 

sense of duty lead to his successful 1928 bond campaign to approve $6.8 million it1 funding 

tc) build 224 miles of paved highways in the county.'" Showing their support, county voters 

reelected him in 1930. The following year he obtained voter approval for additional bond 

issues to complete the road system, build a new courthouse and  jail i n  Kansas City,lz2 

remoclcl t-,he County Courthouse in  Independence, and construct a juvenile detention home 

in eastern Jackson County. As presiding judge, he had the chief adrllinistrative 

respo~~sihi l i ty  for expending $60 million in  tax funds and bond issues. 

The roacl initiatives Truman championed profoundly affected the smaller, outlying 

comlnunlt IPS of Jackson County llke Grandview. In addition to the three paved local roads 

In Cr i ?n t lv~e \~  (Main Street, Grandview Road, and 5th Street), through Truman's ~nitiative 

Granclxrletv-area residents gained three quality, long-distance roads with the paving of Blue 

Rtdge Boulevard, Blue River Road, and 147th Street. Such paving not only allowed local 

farmer.; access to regional markets, i t  also encouraged the suburban developmtint yet to 

come 

In 193 1 ,  Truman received a plurality of 262,000 votes in the election for the United States 

Senate. During his first term in the Senate, he served a s  chairman of the subcommittee 
tha t  v-rote t,he Civil Aeronautics Act of 1938, and was one of the sponsors of the 

Transport.;~tion Act of 19.40. During the same period, he was co-sponsor of a bill to 

reorganize: the railroads and place them under the regulation of the Interstate (:ommerce 

Conlnllssi~n. 

11') This Tvas [he only election Truman ever lost. 
120 Miller, 67 
1 2 1  The hontl also provided additional funds to build :I county hospital. 
''" Thc Kansas Clty courtl~ouse was officially an anncx; the county seat remained in Indepenclence. 'I'his 
arrangement pacified both eastern and western factions in county politics. 
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Jackson County Roads System, 1932 
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Throughout this  period, Truman continued to 

maintain his social and  fraternal associations 

with Grandview residents. From his home in 

Indep~ndc.nce, Truman visited Grandview 

r~gularl:., a s  his mother, sister, and  brother 

rc.sidec1 t.llere. During his visits, he often 

visited Clark's Barber Shop on Main Street for 

a haircut and a shave. In  addition, he 

continued to cultivate his relationships a t  the 

Grandview Masonic Lodge, achieving 5gth 
District Deputy Grand Master in 1924, and  

Grand Master of Missouri in 1940. 

sugges t io~ ,  the Senate established a special I (Harry S. Tmman ~ r a i d e n ~ i d h l ~ e u m  and Library j 

111 19 10, hlissouri voters returned Truman to 

the U.S. Senate. The following year, a t  his 

comnlitter to  investigate the national defense I 

I ) 

d .m 
President Harry S Truunan and Mary Jane 

Truman (front) at 602 13i~ig;hgrove Road, 1947 

program. Serving a s  chairman of what became known as  the Truman Committee, he 

exposcv-l lvaste and  extravagance in the World War TI defense program that saved the 

Americ.3n taxpayers a n  estimated $1 1 biuion in defense production costs. 

In July l!t34. the  Democratic Party nominated Senator Truman a s  the vice pres~dent ial  

cnnclidat~) to run  with President Franklin D. Roosevelt. Elected the following Nolrember, he 

sclrved vice president only eighty-two days before succeeding to the presidency on April 

12, 194.5, the day of Roosevelt's death. 

H r  has neL!el- broken any  of fha old ties, ull~ich seem to mean, SO r~~lic11 to 
h1171. HP's still us  much a purl of thv Gr.andvi~tci contn~r~rtity - ruhere hls 
92-year-old mother, sister; and brolher have their residences - as  Ilr 
rould be r~7ithout actually lirling 1lzere.123 

I 'I "JazI.son County Boy," Tlie 1Moder.n I.l.'oodmun, ( J ~ i l e  1945). (Independence. Mlssoun: Harry S. Tnirnan 
Pres~dent~al rvluseum and L~brary). 



T ~ P ~ ! ~ ~ , > F I *  "r~lmnn's 7,incoh Cnnthenta~ 
park& st ClarL-'r Rarbershop on Rlain Street, c.1945 

( 1 g tor) of Grandvrew, Mrrsoun) 

During his administration, Trun1:in made 
regular trips home to Jackson County. Often 

praising Grandview for i ts small-town flavor 
and neighborly residents, he rarely missed a n  

opportunity to visit the town, which continued 
to remain home for his mother Martha, sister 

Mary Jane,  and  brother Vivian. hlnrtha and 
Mary Jane  moved from the farm into town in 

1940, living first a t  1003 Highgrove Road, then 
a t  602 Highgrove Road. In 1945, Truman made 
a surprise visit to his nlother's home in 

Grandview for her  ninety-third birthday party. 
On this occasion, the presidential plaqe landed 

:IL thc I-t~cently established Grandview Airport and the secret service escorted the 
Presi t l~~ni  I-: lirnousine down Main Street to his mother's home.12' 

[n 1947, during Martha Truman's final illness, Harry came to Grandview to be with her. 

During hi.: extended presence, her modest home became the de facto seat  of the U. S. 
Government.'"5 This necessitated the set-up of 

the standard communications facilities and 
sc~curity measures associated with the presidency. 

Due to  increased traffic past the  house, security 
precautions required tha t  Highgrove Road be 
closed ~n f'ront of Mrs. Truman's home. 

Trun~:+n'< \-lslts to Grandview a s  President of the 
United States typically included meetings a t  the 

Grandv~exv Masonic Lodge No. 618, still located 

011  the ~econcl floor of' the Dyer & Long Building 
at the ;outhwest corner of 8th and Main streets.126 
Throughout his rise to power, during his 

Security Roadblock, Highgrove Road, 1947 
(Ham S. Truman Presitlential Muscum and Libraw) 

123 "Pre+ident Gets Pot-Luck Lunch," Jackson C o u n ~  Examiner, Nov 1945, No. 166. (Independencc, b5ssouri: 
Hany S. Tn~man Presidential Museum and Library). 
'" "The Old Truman Home: An Editorial," Jackson County Advocate, 5 January 1967: reprint, 3 May 19x4, 12. 
"' Sally T. Schell, "Masonic Life Becomes Strength for Future President," Juckson County .4dvocale. 3 May 1984, 
7 . . 



presiclc.nc>, and  into retirement, he returned regularly to install new officers of both the 
Grand17iew hlasonic Lodge and the Grandview Chapter of Order of the Elastern Star.  Only 

during the  Korean War, did he not return for these c e r e m o n i e ~ . ' ~ ~  

ti membc-, since 1916, Truman returned 

to Gr:~nctview to participate in  the 

Decemher 24, 1950 dedication services of 

the ne1v1.v completed First  Baptist Church 

of G ~ ~ ~ ~ C ~ V I C W  a t  15th and  Main streets. 

Trurnan remained a member of the 

church until his  death in 1972. 

Dunng hi5 second term, Truman's plans 

for h15 171-psidentla1 library took shape 

around 111s vision of locating i t  a t  the 

family tarm in Grandview. Accorhng to a 

I :  S. i s & World Report article 

p u b l i s l i ~ i  during the fall of 1951, Trum: 

President H a r p  S and r l l i a y  Jane Tr.am:13l (center, left) at 
an Order of ithe Eastern Star Function, 

Grandview, Missouri, 195(l 
(Jachon Counly Advocate, 3 May 1984; '3etty Dawsoa, Personal Collection) 

planned to retire to t h e  family farm and  

const.ruct :i presidential library less than  a mile from the house.12R "...Accordinr to local 

fi-lends ... Harry Truman hopes to  spend most of his days [there] after he retires from the 
White tIc~use." At this time, much of the preliminary work was complete, including the 

formatron of Harry S. Truman Library, Inc. and the collection of approximately $200,000 
toward thr1 project.'" The building design was "...to be a fire-proof structure of brick or 
stone, of :I style keeping with i t s  rural setting." Truman approved the general plans and 

I~egan rn :~ssernble the documents to go into the Library.'"() 

Follo\vrncr the completion of his tern1 of office, Truman retired t.o Independence ltnd plans 

for the Truman presidential library in Grandview did not materialize. Lacking sufficient 

funds, t h c - b  President accepted the Mayor of Independence's offer of free park land upon 

. - -- - - - 

'" Ibid.. 3 
" " ~ n l ~ n a n  Puts Grandview on the Map," U.S. News & World Report, 26 October 1951, p. 18. (Independence, 
M~ssouri Hiirry S. Truman Presidential Museum and Library). 
1 10 

' -  Ibid.. 19. 
1 7 "  Ibid. 



which to construct a library, archives, anci 

mustlum. Truman turned his attention to 

raising funds and planning the facility, 

writinc his memoirs, working in  behalf of 

the Dprnocratic Party, and  sharing his 

knowlcsd~e and  experience in national and  

world affairs as  a consultant to his  

govern rn t1n t . 

With no  pclrsonal wealth and dependent on 

a govern~lient pension, Truman also se t  

about improving his family's finances. The 

family fhrm in Grandview straddled 

Highw I? 71, the main north-south 

highn.;~!: fvom the Canadian border to New 

Mary Jane and Former Presidlent H a r ~  S Truman at 
602 Highgrove Road, 1953 

(Harry S. Truman Presidential Museum and Library) 

Orleans. Anticipating the potential financial 

gain due to i ts  prime commercial location, Truman and  his siblings sold all but  n few acres 

of' the Cir:lndview farm for thc development of Truman Corners, the first large shopping 

Truman I,c.gan earning an  income as  a writer and  lecturer, continuing to visit C:randview 

almost wcwkly a t  this time. Mary Jane  continued to live a t  602 Highgrove Road and Vivian 

lived o n  thc family farm, managing with his sons, Harry and Gilbert, the raising of cattle, 

hogs, corn wheat, and alfalfa. Truman's 

Sunda!. \-l,sits might include attendance 

at  the (;randview Raptist Church, a 

discussion of farm operations, or a n  
1nform:11 filmily supper. 

1'1.urn:in'~ connection with the Grandview 

Mason~c  Lodge and  Order of the Eastern 

S ta r  remnlned strong. He continued to 

occasion all^ attend meetings and play a 

ceremonial role a t  lodge events. Although 

111.; v~cit. hccame less frequent i n  his 

later yenrs. he maintained strong 
enlotiunnl tics to these organizations. 

Former President Harry S Trnn~a .~  I - r l x  ' i J i n ~  
Truman Corners Shopping Center, ?"*t;H 

(Jackson County Advocule, 3 May 1984. Betty Dawsoo. Personal 
Collection) 



"My h l . ~ s o n ~ c  career has  been helpful in 

teaching m e  to get along with people, 

has caused me to become more familiar 

with the. Rible, and  inspired me to read 

:I great de:11 of history."l31 

I n  ?Jul\ l'I(i6, because of failing health, 

Truman discontinued his trips to his 

office :I[ the Truman Presidential 

Museum and Library. Visits to 

Grand\.icu., if any, were rare  and  

infrcquc~nt :~ f t e r  this time.13"resident 

Truman died Decenlber 26, 1972. 
Presid(.nt and Mrs. Truman a re  buried 

111 thrs ~ o t ~ r t y a r d  of the Truman 

LI bral-7 

Former President Harry S Truman (frov~f, enter) at 
Grandview Masonic Lodge No. O B E  

Fiftieth Anniversary, 1961 
(Jackson County Advocate, 3 May 1984; Betty Dawson, Personal Collection) 

I l l  
Scliell. : 

1 3 2  
. ~ C C ' O T I ~ I I ~ ? L  LC) Harry S. Truman Presiderltial Museum and Library archivists, no documented trips to C~randview 

occurred after this time. 



CAPITALIZING ON GRANDVIEWS HISTORIC ASSETS 

The historic development of Grandview is a unique and important stol-y. I t  defines the 

culture of the community and its tangible reminders of this past create s unique "sense of 

place." The story of Grandview is intrinsically entwined with the story cf the development 

of the Un1tt.d States,  of the region, and  of the county - an  evolution over two hundred 
ycars of clthnlc and cultural amalgamation. The story of Grandview is also a part  of an  

experwnce of diversity, both in  natural  environment and  cultural heritage. Moreover, few 

corn mu nit^^-s can claim a role in  the development of cultural, economic, and pol~tlcal forces 

tha t  shaprd and launched a presidential figure. 

The physical impact of a rapidly developing post-World War I1 suburban cnm~nunity 

alreadj- obscures much of Grandview's beginnings and  early development. As new housing 
subdivisic-)t~s and  commercial development appear on previously unexcavat,ed prairie 

pasture, the physical destruction of former farmland reduces a n  understanding of the 

hist.orics:-11 role of Grandview as  a small agricultural community. Less obv.ious is the random 
c1estructic)n of builhngs, structures, a n d  sites tha t  have associations to the railroad market 
center !;hiti developed in the late nineteenth and  early twentieth century and the early post- 

U'orld \?;at. TT suburban community. The loss of elements tha t  historically defined the core 

of' the c o n ~ ~ n u n i t y  significantly impact the community's identity - i ts  unique attributes 

that  d i s t i n ~ u i s h  i t  from other suburban communities in  the metropolitan .area. 

Grandl-jew will continue to change, and  change provides the opportunity to strengthen and 

enrich th:\ City's visual character and to enhance the quality of life already appreciated by 
many 7-esii1ent.s and  visitors. The goal of this survey effort is to identif?. and evaluate 
historic rt-lFources tha t  have associations with the City's early history a s  par t  of a n  effort to 

develop st,r:ltegies to protect these resources a s  well a s  to move toward change in  a positive 

manner - as a catalyst for capitalizing on the synergy of the old and new. To achieve this 

goal, it is necessary first to recognize and  understand the assets that contribute to the 

Citv's unique physical and  cultural character; next to forge a consensus in  the community 

regarding their preservation; and then to develop goals, policies, and  initiatives to assist 



the ('11) 111 the future identification, interpretation, evaluation, and protect~on of i ts 

rmnalrTlne cultural resources. 

Prese~ . ra t~nn has i ts  own intrinsic value in celebrating a community's history. =Is noted by 

John 11'. Lawrence, it enables the citizens of today and tomorrow ". . . to understand the 

present a s  :I product of the past and a modlfier of the future." I t  allows a greater awareness 

of the re1:~tionships of the past, the present, and the future - a deeper understanding of 

the contin~lity and  contrasts of life. 

.It7 atltl~ticl~li~l compelling argument for protecting historic resources is simply that  people 

llke t11l.m People seek out historic settings because they offer quality craftsmanship and 

materl*ll-., create variety, and encourage human interaction in  a familiar context. 

R'Torco\,(~~..  reservation has proven utilitarian value a s  a tool for economlc devclopment and 

~nv i ronme  ntal stewardship 

Economic Benefits 

11s noted I n -  nationally known real estate professional Donovan D. Rypkcina in his book The  
Gconon~it  s of'  Tlistoric Preservntion, Commitment to preservation may be one of the n ~ o s t  
c t ' f cc t~~c~  : ~ c t s  of fiscal responsibility governmental entities can u-ldertak<,. Older 

neighblorhoods and commercial centers represent a considerable taxpayer invc~stment in  

~nfrastvurture and  building stock. Conservation of buildings, neighborlioods, and sites of 

hlhtorlc* : ~ n t l  aesthetic value is one of the best tools for recovering the worth of past 

~n \ . cs tment<  while fueling new economic activity. 

The nlo.;t 5uccessf~1l rc\ltalization efforts in the country utilize historlc rehabilltat  on a s  the 

cc)rcS of th1~11* revitalization strategies. These efforts document that  the most successful 

approach t o  creation of sustainable communities merges the old and  the new. The creative 

combin:itic~n of preservation, adaptive reuse, and  new construction, capitalizes on the 

nesthetlcs nnnd crafts~nanship of other eras, provides opportunities for architectural 

~nnova:  Ion and prornotes problem solving, thereby enhancing the community's character 

and fn1)ric 



I'E?CAMPLES OF THE BENEFITS OF HISTORIC PRESERVATION I1 
T l ~ t  physical appearance of its buildings and streetscapes reflects the communltv's overall 
vitality and economic health. 

Mtl~ntaining the vitality of the city's older commercial and residential areas, including 
rehabilit.ating older buildings and designing quality new buildings, can attract larger commercial 
ventures to the community, even if these ventures do not locate in the historic core of the city. q ~ 
Rehnb~lltation of individual buildings is more attainable and stabilizing to :t local economy than 
a s~ng le  large economic development project. 

Cultural resources most clearly reflect a community and region's evolution, history. diversity, 
and diffr2rentiation from other areas. Rehabilitating older buildings and sit.es distinguishes one 
community from another by preserving the unique character of each. 

7'hc. value of a property is determined by the buildings, public improvements, and activities 
around it. Rehabilitation of a historic property directly benefits adjacent property owners and 
ne;3rh>~ businesses. 

Older buildings with easy access to professional and support services a re  ideal for m:ltly smaller 
and start-up businesses, which typically generate a majority of new permanent johs. 

I 
!I 

1 

i 

i I 

T l ~ c  1 alue of rehabllltated properties in a city's h~s tor ic  core increases more 1eap1dly th,jn the real 
c h t + ~ t e  market in the larger community. 

Thc S r ; ~ t t b  of IbTissouri and  the federal government recognize the role rehab~litation of 

historll: h~~ l ld lngs  can play in  strengthening the local economy. To encouraEe s ~ ~ s t a i n a b l e  

nnghhorhl~ods and communities a s  well a s  to encourage preservation of important cultural 

rtlsourchcc. they provide incentives to encourage rehabilitation of hlstoi*ic bulldings. The 

~ n \ ~ e s t r n c n ~  tax credit for rehabilitation of historic buildings i s  available from both the 

fetler:~l ; ~ n d  Missouri governments. Both federal and  State  rehabilitation tax credits can be 

 old." Eheible properties must be listed in the N(ztiona1 Register of Historic Plocc,.;.' ' '  

1 

The 20 percent Federal Rehabilitation Tax Credit applies to owners and some renters 

of ineomc-producing National Register properties. The law also permits depreciation of 
srlch ilnprovements over 27.5 years for a rental residential property and over 31.5 years for 

:I n o n r t ~ ~ i d ~ n t i a l  property. The rehabilitated building must  be subject to depreciation. 

- 

I ?  1 11 propert\ can be certified as eligible for the National Register and the tax credits. Owners hahc up to twenty- 
four mnnthc after completing a certified rehabilitation work to get the property listed in the National Regiqter. 



Federal rehabilitation tax credits can be "so ld  to an  equity partner in return for 

invest men t of capital i n  the rehabilitation project. 

iQl of Yl~s,i.ouri's National Register residential and commercial properties (income producing 

and  on riel--occupied) are  eligible for a 25 percent Missouri Rehabilitation Tax Credit. 
When usc~tl  together, the federal and  state tax credits can capture approximately 35 

11ercent134 r~f'cligible rehabilitation costs in tax credits. 

In cxch;ingr for the tax credits, the rehabilitation work must comply with the Secrc3tary of  
tllc 1 7 1  trrior :< Standards for Rehabilitution,. The Standards a re  designed for changes that  

~ ~ 1 1  allou older bulldings to function in the twenty-first century. The common sense 

~ ~ u d e l i n e s  ~)rovide for new construction a s  well a s  rehabilitation. 

Environmental Stewardship 

Usinc :3re.;rhrvation a s  a tool for conservation of resources provides a rational and effective 

economlc a n d  environmental strategy for the future. There is growing consensus among 

the  c i t l z~ns  of this area In support of environmental conservation efforts. After years of 

t~\;ploit.ltion of resources, people a re  now beginning to consider how t h e ~ r  surroundings fit 

~ n t o  the  1:lrger environment. This includes the recognition of the important pmbodied 

energ7. cxontained in built resources and  efforts to encourage better stewardshil) of older 

b~uldlng+ ancl structures. Buildings contain energy tha t  has  already been expended, 
1nateri~i15 that  have been mined or harvested, manufactured, shipped, and  aqsembled. 

M a t e r ~  11 fl-om demolished buildings iiccount for up to 40 percent of landfill materials, the 

cost of tv111ch 1s indirectly borne by taxpayers. At the same time, new construction 
con+unlpq 7ew energy and resources. 

'l'o aicl the (hty's development and transformation in the future, Grandview must develop a 

clear p i ~ h l l c  policy that  promotes historic preservation (particularly when integrated in the 

plannirlt. ~ ~ r o c e s s  and targeted a t  identifiable districts) and provides a level of ccrt:iinty and 

s t a b d ~ t v  that is necessary to attract investment. Preserved neighborhoods create stability 
of popul :~ t~c~n,  a greater tax base, job retention, and  less drain on City serviccs. 

114 Since rhc Fuderal Govenimellt taxes the earni~igs from the Missouri State Tax Credit, the iinal nct amount is 
npprosirr~atel~~ 35 percent of the total eligible rehabilitation costs. 



INDIVIDUALLY ELIGIBLE PROPERTIES 

The Gran(l\-iew reconnaissance level survey compiled physical and  historical information on 

277 properties located in the area generally bounded by the westernmost set of Kansas City 

Southern l la~l road  Company tracks on the west, 13th Street on the east, Lena -4venue on 

the north, and  Highgrove Road on the south, with an  extension to 133rd Street on the south 

between t h e  two sets of Kansas City Southern Railroad Company tracks (Figure 2). Rased 

on a n  :~n:~lvsls of the data  collected, the consultants offer the following reconlmendations for 

h~stor~cb rpi;ources found in the Survey Area. 

Thirty-t!lrc.c> properties appear to meet the criteria for listing in the National R q i s t e r  of 
Historlc Pl:ices andlor a local register of historic places a s  individual properties for their 

local si,~nii'j,:ance. The properties tha t  appear to be eligible for individual hsting :we: 

Guckert Building, 822-24 Main Street: Criterion A for local significance in 

Clor?~mchrce and Criterion C for significance in  Architecture. 

Two-Part Commercial Block, 702 Main Street: Criterion A for local significance in 

Conlnlc~rce and Criterion C for significance in  Architecture. 

J. C. Jones Lumberyard, 12912 ath Street (12915 7th Street): Criterion A for local 
siqrllfi~:ance in  Commerce a n d  Criterion C in the area of Architecture for significant 

loc:~l associations relating to the Powell Brothers, local master craftsmen. 

Dyer & Long Building, 719-23 Main Street: Criterion .A for significant local 

ass, )ci:rt ions with the historic contexts relating to Harry S Truman. 

Tudor Revival Style Residence, 1003 Highgrove Road: Criterion A for significant 

locnl :~ssociations with the historic contexts relating to I-Iarry S Truman and Criterion C 

for jignificant local associations with the Powell Brothers, local master builders. 

Residence, 602 Highgrove Road: Criterion A for significant local associations with 

thr. h~stor ic  contexts relating to Harry S Truman. 

Residence, 13106 13th Street: Criterion iZ for significant local associations with the 

hist oric contexts relating to Harry S Truman. 

Colonial Revival Style Residence, 12902 Grandview Road: Criterion C' for local 

significance in  the area of Architecture. 

Spanish Eclectic Style Residence, 13019 Grandview Road: Criterion C for local 

significance in the area of Architecture and for significant local associations rf.lating to 
t.hc? Powell Brothers, local master builders. 



Spanish Eclectic Style Residence, 12813 Grandview .Road: Criterion (1  for local 

significance in  the area of Architecture. 

Spanish Eclectic Style Residence, 12914 loth Street: Criterion C for local 

significance in  the area of Architecture and for significant local associations relating to 

the Powell Brothers, local master builders. 

Saddlebag Folk House, 13128 6th Street: Criterion C for local significance in the area 

of Llrchitecture. 

Craftsman Style Bungalow, 13014 loth Street: Criterion C for local significance in 

the are;> of Architecture. 

Pyramidal Folk House, 605 Highgrove Road: Criterion C for local significance in 

the arpa of Architecture. 

Pyramidal Folk House, 12905 Grandview Road: Criterion C for local significance in 

thi. :Irea of Architecture. 

Pyramidal Folk House, 505 Pinkston Avenue: Criterion C for local significance in 

thc :irc'a of Architecture. 

Pyramidal Folk House, 13123 4th Street: Criterion C for local significance in  the area 

of !~bo!!itecture. 

Pyramidal Folk House, 13120 6th Street: Criterion C for local significance in the area 

of :bc??i tecture. 

Pyramidal Folk House, 13125 6th Street: Criterion C for local significance in the area 

of ihchitecture. 

Pyramidal Folk House, 12903 8th Street: Criterion C for local significance in the area 

of .Arc:hi tccture. 

Pyramidal Folk House, 13007 8th Street: Criterion C for local significance in the area 

of ;\rchi tccture. 

Pyramidal Folk House, 13009 Sth Street: Criterion C for local significance In the area 

of ;lrclii tecture. 

Pyramidal Folk House, 13011 Sth Street: Criterion C for local significance in  the area 

of Architecture. 

Colonial Revival Style Residence, 905 Highgrove Road: Criterion C for local 

significance in the area of Architecture for significant local associations relating to the 
P o n ~ l l  Brothers, local master builders. 

Craftsman Style Residence, 907 Highgrove Road: Criterion C for local significance 

in the area of Architecture for significant local associations relating to t,he Powell 

Brnt,hcrs, local master builders. 



Tudor Revival Style Residence, 909 Highgrove Road: Criterion C: for local 

significance in the area of Architecture for significant local associations relating to the 

Powell Brothers, local master builders. 

Tudor Revival Style Residence, 1001 Highgrove Road: Criterion C for local 

sig~lificnnce in  the area of Architecture for significant local associations relating to the 

Yowell Brothers, local master builders. 
Tudor Revival Style Residence, 1101 Highgrove Road: Criterion C for local 

s i~~~ i f i ( : ance  in the area of Architecture for significant local associations relat-ing to the 

Pc~\vell Brothers, local master builders. 

Bungaloid Residence, 13114 5th Street: Criterion C for local significance in the area 

of .Jrchitecture for significant local associations relating to the Powell Brot,hers, local 

m:wtc.r builders. 

Bungaloid Residence, 12823 Sth Street: Criterion C for local significance in the area 

of .\rchitecture for significant local associations relating to the Powell Brothers, local 

~nnst.cr builders. 

Bungaloid Residence, 13013 Sth Street: Criterion C for local significance in the area 

of .hcllltecture for significant local associations relating to the Powell Brothers, local 
ma s t ~ r  builders. 

Tudor Revival Style Residence, 13006 loth Street: Criterion C for local sienificance 

in t h ~ .  :area of Architecture for significant local associations relating to the Powell 

Br-c ~t 11t.r~. local master builders. 

Colonial Revival Style Residence, 13008 loth Street: Criterion C for local 

s i~nif icance i n  the area of Architecture for significant local associations relatlng to the 
Poivcll 13rothers, local master builders. 

MULTIPLE PROPERTY / THEMATIC SUEMISSIONS 

Four ~hc.nli~tically linked sets  of discontiguous buildings appear to meet the criteria for 

list in^ in the National Register of Historic Places a s  par t  of a Multiple Property 
Submission. 

I{uildings Associated with Harry S Truman 
l'yrnmidal Folk Houses 

Spanish Eclectic Style Houses 

Buildings Constructed by the Powell Brothers 



A Nationti1 Register Multiple Property Submission (MPS) is a format for nominating 

disconr.iguous individual properties andlor districts tha t  share the same theme. The MPS 

includ(!s 2 cover document tha t  identifies functional andlor architectural property types 

tha t  h a w  shared physical characteristics and historic contexts. I t  defines integrity 

requirv~nents  for these thematic resources to be listed in  the National Register. 

Suhsequcnt individual or district nominations need only :provide the physical description 

and  hi<tor?. of the resource(s) being nominated and  reference the contexts, property types, 

and reyistration requirements outlined in  the cover document. This makes the nomination 

process s~gnificantly easier, quicker, and cost-effective. With a MPS in place. property 

owners or t.he City can initiate nominations tha t  require significantly less time and effort to 

preparc. The contexts and description of property types developed in this survey and 

d c ) c u m ~ ? ~ ~ t r d  i n  the survey report, will facilitate the preparation of a MPS. 

BUILDINGS ASSOCIATED WITH HARRY S TRUMAN 

The survey identified four properties tha t  retain significance :for distinct associations with 

the h is tor~c  contexts relating to Harry S Truman and Grandview Harry S Truman and his 

family harl a demonstrably significant impact on the Grandview community. According to 

Nat,ionrll l{t?gist,er guidelines, a s  stated in  Nation,crZ Register Blslletin 15: Hor~! to i1ppl.y the 
LVat lo~~al  .Rt.g-ister Criteria for Et~alucrlion, the properties associated with the Truman family 
are significant under Criterion A for their association with a "pattern of e v e n t s . " l s V h e  

propertg's identified tha t  meet Criteria A and retain sufficient integrity frotn the period of 

significance to merit listing a s  individually significant include a commercial building and  

t.hree resiclr~nces constructed between 1910 and c.1925. These buildings are  the Dyer & 
Long T!uilc!ing, which housetl the Grandview Masonic Lodge from 1917 until the mid- 

t,went~c-tli century; the homes of Martha and Mary Jane  Truman a t  1003 and  G O 2  

Highgrove Road; and  the home of Mary Jane  Truman a t  13106 13tk Street. 

;I number of Pyramidal Folk House dwellings share the same vernacular architectural form 

:lnd retaln local significance in  the area of Architecture. The survey identified 18 examples 

- - -  

17 :  U.S. 9epartment of Interior, National Park Service, National Register of Historic Places, National Rc,yisler 
Rztllc~ii~~ '3 :  llo\tf to Apply fhe Ilirrtic~nul R ~ g i s f e r .  Criteria for Evuluation, (Washington, D.C., National Register 
Publicatiq,n.;. 1998. 15. 



of this res~tlential building form, a relatively high number representing the earliest phase of 

Grandview's residential development subsequent to the arrival of the railroad. In spite of 

wall clatltl~ng and  porch alterations, 10 retain sufficient integrity to clearly convey the 

character-defining Pyramidal Folk House form. The ability to define integrity thresholds 

specific to this property type tha t  the MPS format provides will enable listing of this group, 

where a n  ~ndividual  "stand-alone" approach to nomination would present difficulties. They 

have ~ t r o n t :  associations with the nascent years of Grandview. The 10 buildings include 

those . ~ t  (i05 Highgrove Road; 12905 Grandview Road; 505 Pinkston Avenue; 13123 4th 

Street:  13120 and 13125 6'" Street; and 12903, 13007, 13009, and  13011 gth Street. 

The survt.\- identified 3 Spanish Eclectic Style houses tha t  retain local signific:~ncc in  the 

area of' .%~.chltecture. A rare  style for small rural towns like Grandview, the examples 

~ncludtk the residences constructed c.1930 a t  13019 Grandview Road, 12813 Grandview 

Road, :rnd 12914 loth Street. 

BUILDINGS CONSTRUCTED BY THE POWLL BROTHERS 

Research also suggests a thematic approach to nomination of discontiguous buildings 

:~ssoc~:itctl with the work of brothers George, Vernon, and Rodney Powell, active builders in 
C$ranclsrie\i. during the early twentieth century building boom. Fourteen of the 18 buildings 

1dentif1t.d as their work retain sufficient integrity to illustrate their associations to these 

builders who played a significant role in  residential design and  development in Grandview. 

Tllcy 1nc111de the false front commercial building a t  12915 7th Street, a s  well a s  the 
residenct .~ constructed between 1912 and  1929 a t  905, 907, 909, 1001, 1003, and 1101 

EI~ghgrcn i d  Road; 1:3019 Grandview Road. 131 14 Fith Street, 12823 and  13013 8th Street, and 

12914 1 :30OC;, and 13008 loth Street. 

POTENTIAL HISTORIC DISTRICT 

The S I I I - \ . ~ ~ >  identified one group of buildings that  as  a contiguous group retain their 

l~istor~c:al/;~r.chjtectural integrity and tha t  meet a t  least one of the four National Register 

criteri:l These buildings contribute to the significance of the Original Town of Grant1 View 

area of' Crnndview in the area of Architecture. The potential district, located around the 



~ntersection of 10th Street and  Highgrove Road, contains residential buildings tha t  

represent ;i continuurn of architectural styles popular during the 1910s and 1920s. A s  a 

group. t , h ( ~ ~ r  setting, design, materials, and  workmanship convey feelings and provide 

assocl;ltions with the City's residential past a s  i t  evolved from an  obscure c r o ~ s r o ~ ~ d  village 

to a rr-iilrc~:tcl town to  a n  early suburban community. Jus t  a s  important, is  their role a s  

visual e snn~p les  of the rare  use in Grandview of popular "high style" residential styles 

during t h ~  early twentieth century. 

LOCAL CONSERVATION DISTRICTS 

:I toc~l th:lt  is gaining popularity nationwide for upgrading properties to meet National 
Reqsti~r.  ,qt,andards or for providing protection to historic resources that  do slot retain 

sufficient ~ntegri ty  themselves to be listed in  a local and/or the National Register is the 

creation ol' C'onservation Districts. Locally designated Conservation Districts can be used 

to stahilizc! ancl increase property values in  older neighborhoods and  to create n buffer zone 

for Na:,ional Register or locally designated historic districts. Or, through designation of 

Conservat~c~)n Districts, a local government. can establish specific design guidelines to guide 

improven~crnt,s tha t  will upgrade contributing historic resources to meet National Register 

crit,crir a n d  to eventually be listed in  the National Register and qualify for incentives 

rescrvcd f o ~ '  National Register properties. Design review of major changes, such a s  new 

constructic-)TI, alterations, and demolition, occurs in Conservation Districts in an  effort to 
lisnit advt,r.se changes to t,he visual cont.ext of the district while encouraging property 

ownew t,o make appropriate changes to their buildings, including rehabilitation of historic 

buildings that have the potential to contribute to a future National Register or loc:~l historic 

district. 

CRITERZA FOR DESIGNATION OF CONSERVATION DISTRICTS 

,I groul, (-11' structures, landscape elements, or any integrated combination thereof should 

meet ont. or more of the following criteria to be designated by citv ordinance as  a 
Conservat  on District: 

1 .  it-3. developed a t  least fifty years ago and retains distinctive architectural and 

h~storical characteristics tha t  are  worthy of conservation, but which has  less 



t~istorical, architectural, or cultural significance than  a Historic District, which must  

riiectt National Register of Historic Places criteria; 

2. h a s  a recognized neighborhood identity and  character by virtue tha t  i t  possesses 

u n ~ f t i n g  distinctive elements of either exterior features or by environmental 

-t~;~rncteristics tha t  create a n  identifiable setting, character, or association; 

3. ha.< a relationship to a n  identifiable neighborhood center or historic area where 

prc.st.rvation of this relationship is determined to be critical to the protection of such 

t:cnt,tJr or historic area; and/or 

4. nvint:  to i ts  unique location or singular physical characteristics, reprclsents an  

..stzhlished and  familiar visual feature of the neighborhood, community, or city. 

The S L I I - \ - ( ~ \  ~clentified three areas tha t  retain sufficient historic and architectural character 

for interl)rr~t:ition a s  par t  of the development of Grandview and worthy of conservation. 

1. The Main Street Commercial District. Integral to the development of 

':;randview as  a railroad market  town and  regional trade center, the buildings along 

ZZam Street a re  important to the significance of the commercial history of the City. 

Some of these buildings are  additionally significant for their local associations with 
:9ar1.y S Truman. Insensitive alterations hinder the eligibility of many of the 
1)uilrlings to contribute to a National Regist,er Historic District a t  this time. The 

st.rretscape from the easternmost set of the Kansas City Southern Company 

'i:lilroacl Company tracks to Grandview Road appears to be a candidate for 

1.1p~r':jdiing to National Register listing in  the future and merits developr~ient of a 

prchwrvat,ion plan and  incentives to address integrity issues on a building-by- 

l)uilrling basis. 

2. Railroad-Related Conservation District. The clusters of residential and  

c.c~mrnercial warehouse buildings located between the railroad tracks and  adjacent to  

the east of the railroad tracks have strong associations with the railroad, 

1-epresenting various functions related to the housing of railroad workers and the 

tllstribiit~on of raw materials and manufactured goods. In  addition to protection of 
t h t w  resources a n d  rare property types, as  a locally designated Conservation 

lhs t  l-lct this area is a potential "buffer zone" to the Main Street hstrlct .  



3. "Old Town" Conservation District. Concentrated between the raxl~.oad tracks 

anrl extending to Grandview Road, south of Main Street, many of the residences in  

t h l ~  area clearly convey their associations with the early residential develop~nent of 

Grzndview despite modern infill construction. In addition, this area is a potential 

'buffer zone" to the potential historic districts a t  Main Street and a t  lot" Street and 

Hlghgrove Road. 

ADDITIONAL SURVEY 

The sunl-c.! process revealed a concentration of historic resources not only within the 

Survey .\_l.+a. but also in residential neighborhoods adjacent to the north, sout l~ ,  and east 

survey boundaries. Because they lie outside the survey boundaries, these resources were 

not evr1uatt:tl. No clear visual distinction exists that  separates these resources from those 

within the Survey Area and  they appear to share many of the same time p ~ r l o d  and 

n ~ c h l t t . ~ t ~ ~ ~ . i i l  contexts. Thus, the areas with concentrations of residential resources do not 

ineet Nat~onal  Register guidelines for establishing boundaries for historic dis t r~cts .  I t  is  

therefhrr rccomrnended that:  

Adtlitional survey of the residential areas adjacent to the Survey Area boundaries be 
con~luctc~cl to better determine protection and management strategies, including 
nomin::tion to the National Register of Historic Places; and  

Prior to e~nhark lng  upon further survey, the Clty of Grandview develop a survey plan 
that  ~d(hntifies and docunlents a s  many of the community's hlstoric contexts and 
proi,crty tvpes a s  possible and, based upon this information, identifies and  prioritizes 
fii t u r ~  survey work. 

This 1:rttcr recommendation is important if the City of Grandview desires to use 

prescrx ailon strategies a s  par t  of their planning and developnlent processes. Inventory and 

evaluation of resources is the first s tep to developing private and public programs tha t  not 

only ~ I ~ C ~ S C ~ V C  important historic properties, but also utilize preservation as  a tool for 

economic. clevelopment and  revitalization of older neighborhoods and com~nercial centers. 

'I'hc C'11y .hould continue to inventory i ts  post-World War I1 development, both r~s ldent ia l  

and  cc~mrnr~rcial. In addition to the resources addressed by this survey, there appear to be 



u~lsurveyrcl commercial resources with architectural significance and integrit,y in the 

0rigin;ll Town of Grand View area, a s  well as  additional subdwisions developed during the 

late 1950s i ~ n d  early 1960s. Over the next decade, many of these properties will reach fifty 

vears c ~ f  aec and become eligible for listing in the National Register and for incent,ives such 
as rehahilitation tax credits. Awareness of subdivision platting dates and general 
construction trends will help City staff anticipate when these resources will rrach that  
t,hresholtl : ~ n d  which individual properties or clusters of buildings may be or becorne eligible 
for list~nt;.. Because some time must pass before these resources reach the National Park 
Servicc.'~ arbitrary fifty-year threshold for National Register eligibility, before a nomination 
is jniti:rtcid for these properties recommended by this project, the City should verifv that the 
resourcw within the proposed boundaries retain sufficient integrity for National Register 

listincr. 
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HISTORIC PRESERVATION - A FEDERAJL, 
STATE, AND LOCAL PARTNERSHIP 

DEVEI~OPMENT OF THE PRESERVATION MOVEMENT 

For :it least one hundred years, individuals in  the metropolitan Kansas (:it?- area 

havf -  rl,c.ognized the importance of buildings and  sites tha t  represent important links 

to t'ic ~.omn~unity's past. During the late nineteenth century, increasing numbers of 

1oc;ll h-storical groups formed in Jackson County. The activities of organizations 

s u c L l  :I-. the Daughters of the American Revolution, Missouri Valley Historical 

Soc:c.ty and Kansas City Historical Society focused on patriotic programs, lectures, 

I-CM : I I ' c ' ~  publications, and  archival and  artifact collections. These groups and the 

ge i i~~ra l  public also shared a n  interest in  community heritage and preservation of 
loca 1 1:) ndnlarks. 

Nat ~ n n , j l  interest in preservation focused initially on archaeology. Thtl ft~deral 

Ant1qu;ties Act of 1906 was the nation's first legislation to protect preh~storic 

arcllaeological sites. In 1916, the federal government established the National Park  

S~~-:~ii:is as  a component of the Department of the Interior. In  a d d ~ t ~ o n  to 

cun-es\ atlon and management of a new federal parks system, Congress mandated 
t11;1' th11 T'ark Service manage the historic sites acquired by the federal governtnent. 

D u r ~ n g  t.he 1920s, thc reconstruction of Colonial Williamsburg by t,he Rockefeller 

famil?. focused national att,ention on preservation of the historic built environment. 

The \%'illianzsburg project approached preservation from a n  educational perspc~ct,ive, 

t,ha* IS, the restoration and  reconstruction of a historic site and interpretive 
nctii-it,i+.s to provide insight, into the daily activities of residents of a part,icula~' time 

peialnd. Effects of the Williamsburg effort and  other similar programs such a s  

Stut.bridgc Village captured national interest and, based on the work a t  restored 
site ., a''fectec1 the popularity of house styles and even paint colors. 



I t  w a s  not until 1935 tha t  federal legislation focused on historic properties. 'The 

Historic Sites Act of 1935 authorized the Department of the Interior to survey and 

acquirc. historic properties of national significance and to establish education 

prozralns for their interpretation. 

Follo\ving the Williainsburg model, restoration and  reconstruction of' h~s tor ic  

1an~lni:irks for the education of the public, usually a s  museums, became an  accepted 

prc3~crvation methodology. In Jackson County, a patriotic group in Independence 

mo\.c.cl the 1826 log Jackson County Courthouse from its original site in 1916 and 

con7pleted restoration in the 1920s. The building served a s  headquarters for the 

Cornmunity Welfare League and  also housed artifacts relating to the County's early 

hi,+tor:. Similarly, the Harris-Kearney House in  Westport was one of the area's 

early preservation projects. Threatened with demolition in 1922, members of the 

Urc5tl,ort Historical Society moved the mid-nineteenth-century structure from its 

o r i ~ l n ; ~ l  site in old Westport to i ts  present site a t  40th Street and  Baltimore Avenue. 

At t h ~ s  time, s ta te  and local governmental entities began playing a role in  

preber\Ing landmarks. The acquisition by the State  of Kansas of the Shawnee 
Mct horlist Indian Mission in Fairway, Kansas is a n  example of early involvement by 

state government In protection of landmarks. 

DUI  lng  the 19:30s, federal programs promoted historic preservation. In 193.3, the 

Natron;~l Park Service directed the work of the Civilian Conservation Corps tCCC) 
and u+.-d historians for preservation, restoration, and reconstruction work. That 

sanlc ?car ,  the establishment of the Historic American Buildings Survey (HABS) 
1nauou7-ated a national jobs program for architects to identify and  document hlstoric 

hu~ldlncs The work of these two programs resulted in  the development of a 

prc*..er\.ation methodology and  base technology tha t  served a s  the foundat~on for 

devt*I( IF I ng a cornprehensivc preservation program for historic sites WI thin the 

Nat1on:il Park System, and later for the administration of public preser\~ation 
p r o r r n m s  through state and local governments. 

Tlul-~ng the post-World War I1 period, the effort to address the problem of decaying 

innchr c ~ t i e s  and to build a national highway system resulted in the urban renewal, 

lantl clt.arance approach to urban planning. Wholesale demolition became pul~lic 

pol~i,\- The loss of significant cultural resources served a s  the impetus of the 

nat1on:tl preservation movement. In  the Kansas City metropolitan area, among the 
first major post-war preservation projects were the reconstruction of Fort Osage by 



the N:~tive Sons of Kansas City and  the Jackson County Public Works Department, 

the pr~scrva t ion  of the R. A. Long residence a s  a city museum, and  the restoration of 

t h r  1859 County Marshall's House and  Jai l  in  Independence completed hy the 

rJackson County Historical Society in  1959. 

Tht. I:o~.t. Osage Nat.iona1 Historic Site is a unique example of the combination of 

rei11trl.pretation of the fort and  i ts  importance a s  a site for both prehistoric and 

historil: arcl~aeological remains. In  1962, using Colonial Williamsburg and 

Sturhrlclge Village a s  models, the Jackson County Historical Society participated 

wit+ t,hc Jackson County Parks  and Recreation Department i n  the establishnlent of 

Missouri Town 1855, a fictional inland village composed of reconstructed ante- 

I~e l lum buildings relocated to a rural  site. The Jackson County Historical Society 

acrluirt.cl the John Wornall House in Kansas City in  1964 and established a 

rest 01-:ation and house museum program there a s  well. 

D ~ i ~ , l n g  thc 1960s, the preservation movement came into i ts own, due in large part  to 

thc !.a\ ages of land clearance programs. In 1966, the federal governnlent passcd the 

N a t i o n ~ ~ l  Historic Preservation Act, which expanded the National Reglster of 

T-T~storic Places to encompass sites of local significance, emphasized preservation as  
:I 1-cL.;l,onsibilitv of local governments, established the President's rldvisory Council 

on Historic Preservation, and  created state programs to administer grant and 

regit1:ltnry programs of the federal government. In 1980, the federal government 

amtfinrlcd the National Historic Preservation Act and created the Certified 1,ocal 

Go\ vrnmcnt Program. 

PRESERVATION PARTNERSHIPS - 

THE FEDERAL, STATE, AND CITY PRESERVATION NETWORK 

Nationlvide, a variety of federal and  s tate  laws and incentive programs protect many 

h ~ s t n r ~ c  properties. In  general, local preservation laws provide the most suhstt~ntive 
prutrctlon for historic properties. 



Federal Framework 

A 1:~ret number of federal laws affect historic preservation in  various ways: 

I establishing preservation programs for federal, state,  and local 
government agencies; 

115. establishing procedures for ciifferent kinds of preservation activities; and 

l,y creating opportunities for preservation of different kinds of resources. 

The. N:it.ional Historic Preservation Act of 1966, a s  amended, i s  the centerpiece of 

the n : ~  tional historic preservation program. The following are  the Act's primary 
mi111cla tes. 

* ~Iuthorizes the Department of the Interior, National Park Service to cxpnnd 
and maintain the National Register of Historic Places. 

I'rovides for the establishment of State Historic Preservation Officers to 
administer federal preservation programs. 

Specifies how local governments can bc! certified for participation in ft~deral 
programs. 

iuthorizes preservation grants-in-aid to s ta tes  and  local  government,^. 

F'rovicles a process for federal agencies to consider and mitigate aclvcrse 
impacts on historic properties tha t  are  within their control. 

Establishes a rehabhtat ion tax credit program for private property owners 
th3t is also part  of the Internal Revenue Code. The tax codes also allow 
:haritable contributions through faqade and  scenic easements. 

State Framework 

Each s tate  has  a State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO) appointed hv the 

Goc~t-nor to administer federal preservation programs. In Missouri, the SHPO is 

the T)~ r~~c to r  of the Department of Natural Resources. Responsibilities include: 

* (sonducting ongoing surveys to identify and evaluate cultural resources; 



p~.eparing comprehensive statewide preservation plans; 

nominating properties to the National Register of Historic Places; 

yeviewing federal projects for effects on cultural resources; 

administration of the rehabilitation state and federal tax credit program; 

:idministration of a range of assistance programs; 

* providing public information, education, and training programs; and  

e furnishing technical assistance to counties and local governnlent.~ in 
developing local preservation programs. 

In ;idd!t;ion to federal duties, the SHPO administers the State's historic preservation 

rev, , lvin~ loan fund and unmarked human burial sites. ,Ildditionally, the SFTPO 
coor~c-'r:ltes with the Department of Economic Development in  administering the 

Main Street Missouri Act and the State  rehabilitation tax credit program. 

Mlbsouri also has constitutional and  legislative provisions tha t  allow State  and local 

gov~~rnnlents  to enact preservation legislation. The State  and  national supreme 
courts have upheld t,hese powers. 

One. rrlatively new State program directly relates to preservation. In 1997, the 
Missouri Legislature created a 25 percent rehabilitation tax c r e h t  for commercial 

ancl rc~ident ia l  buildings ehgible for or Listed in the National Register of Historic 

P1:li-cs. The criteria and  administration are the same a s  for the federal 

reh,~bl l~t ,a t ion tax credit (the federal tax credit applies to income-producing 

proncr7 ies only). 

Local Framework 

Local governments strengthen their local historic preservation efforts by :~chleving 

Ccrtifitd Local Government (CLG) s tatus  from the National Park  Service (NPS). 

NPS and State  governments, through their State  Histor~c Preservation Offices 

(SHPOs), provide valuable technical assistance and small matching grants to 

hundreds of diverse communities whose local governments are  endeavoring to keep 

for hiture generations what is significant from their community's past. In  turn,  NPS 



ane states gain the benefit of local government partnership in  the national hlstoric 

prc:~er~.a t ion program. Another incentive for participating in the CLG program is 

the j)or>l of matching grant funds SHPOs set  aside to fund CLG historic preservation 
subq~-:~nt  projects. which i s  a t  least 10 percent of a state's annual Hlstoric 
Prest.r:atjon Fund (HPF) grant allocation. Grant funds are  distributed through the 
HI'!? grant program, administered by the NPS and SHPOs. 
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J o i n t l ~  administered by the NPS in partnership with SHPOs, the CLG Program is a 
~nociel and cost-effective local, State,  and  federal partnership tha t  promotes hlstoric 

prese1-r-ation a t  the grassroots level across the nation. Working closely with such 
na t~ona l  organizations a s  the National Association of Preservation Commissions, the 
CLt; p~.ogram seeks: 1) to develop and maintain local historic preservation procrams 
tha t  will influence the zoning and permitting decisions critical to preserving h~stor ic  
pro.,ertles, and  2) to ensure the broadest possible participation of local governments 

i n  the national historic preservation program while maintaining preservation 
s t a~ lda rds  established by the Secretary of the Interior. 
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